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Vé to 8 o'clock.
Ticket» 13 ceuta. 5 for 50 Cent».
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The latest popular SOCIETY
D4X K. taught to experience^
dancers in one lesson, at
dlw

THE LIBRARIANS

OF PINE S.ÎREET 1. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL,
Will
CONCERT
church,
WEDrfESDIY EVENING, FEB. 25th.
at the

of Vocal and Instrumental Music
known talent. Reading by Elder Crawford.
H^amonica Selections by Charles iTarrell.

by

Ticket»: Adult» 25c.
Doors

open at 7 p.

Tickets

Chililren 15c·
Concert Begins at 7.45.

m.

be obtained at Eastman Bros'. Con- I
and at the door.
feb23d3t
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gress street,

Fea.\k

Spool Factory sUuate at Petitcodiac in the
Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland
and Province of Sew
Brunswick, belonging to the
above estate This establishment includes
the following bull <^ιηί?8; A factory three stories in height 4Ux
tilled with new
for
the
manufacmachinery
ture of spools, new engine of 85 H
large
and new sets of machinery specially arranged for
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
tinisber, two American roughers an 1 three American finishers, three elevators and all tools required
to accompany the above, all in complete
working order; also I>ry House 30 χ ίου, small do. 20 χ 50.
store house 40 χ 100, blacksmith shop 20 χ 25, and
lumber shed 25 χ 200.
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of
the business will also be sold with these builJings.
This factory is entirely new, situated on the line of
the Intercolonial liailway sixty-live miles fr«>m the
City of St. -John, and can be supplied with excellent s pool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 2Gih.
E. AlcLEOD.
day of January A D. 1880.
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Choicest House Lots

Lessee and Maxaoeu.

Situated

FEB. 27, FRLAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 28
Supported by Henry E. Abbey's Park
Company from New York.

MUSETTE.

FRIDAY EVEN'G,

SlTUBDAY

Theatre

LITTLE DETECTIVE.

which Lotta appears in
ters.

Six Different Charac-

Sale of Seats Monday, Feb. 23.

Co-partnership.

NOTICE.

William H. Chafe, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Tbomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the tir in name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general Ashing business, viz:
Dealers in §hip'n Store* and Fishermen'*
Oui lit», I iiNpector* of Nlackerel au«t Cu&

of whore Hn<i bank fitth.
All business of the late firm ©f Smith,
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.

rer*

w.Ch Lcha2e,
O. 15.
feb2I

Lewis &

Perlland Pler>
PORTLAND.
d3m

Ebi1 of

WHITTEN

Between 3 000 Offices of this Co. In Ne
England, r.'iddleand Wostern Ctates; c.lc
to orflcce of nearly all Connecting Llnc.F

-,

ν
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r.

rail

*

II!r.!:rnt

Packages

net

to

1

>

§ΛΙ.Β ΛΤ λ ΒΑΒΟΛΙΙΚ. A complete outfit for a good paying business at onehalf the original cost
Une of the best and longest
established routes in the State. Two nine year old
bay horses well matched, weighing Ja4«»o pounds:
one set Double Harnesses, nearly new ; two gt.od
Cart
Making one of the finest outfits adapted to
Wholesale
Goods and Yankee Notion Irade
on the road.
Only reason for selling, poor health.
wil
prove this a big chance for any enInvestigation
terprising man. Address with stamp,
J. T. SMALL & Co., Keal Estate Agent,
febGdeodlm
Lewisto>*.

FOB

fancy

The· house is large, has twelve finished
not it.eluding bath,
a-h and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and hen
ery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement «1 cisΛ s many acres of land will be sold with the
tern.
house asdei-ired—from three to 15<J, all surroundings
ο the house—and including a large barn. This tarm
or without the above house.
can be purchased with,
Some tift> acre·» f the estate lie on the rork-bouno
coast and embrace two cows the larger of the two
t roducing about ttOU cords of r«»ck-weed every year
he estate wou.d make a su
m
plenty of muck
{»enor milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
br<>ok and -oiling spring, and good pasturage, xt
east
or more ton.» of hay an anuii'iance of the
fdiest vege ablcs are grown on the place
ihe pro»#
rty win be sold for about half wtiat it has Cost,
!Ui
)HisseM<iou giv.-n anv time.
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ALWAYS

ASK
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accompany-

illustrates its

WSebb's

use.

WILL

JOSEPH CHANDLER, of Gorham, Ν. H.,
who die ! leaving estate to be adminisin the County of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the Estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
A .KkKJ) R. I'.VASS, of Gotham N. H. Adra'r.
or Att'y.
or to Josiah Chase, of Portland Me. Agt.
*

JOHN V.
Street·

PROCTER., No. 93 Eickauge

ja20

d&wlm

J. II.

d 1 aw3 wM

Late of S. M.

J. WHEELER,

KATES,
I'ettcngill

& Co.

STewspapRr Advertising Agent,
Ι'ΛίΙΗ SOW,
Mill UtBK
Send far list of *00 choke Newspepers.

34

they were not elected, and who
.equally guilty by taking advantage
vile conduct of the original malefac-

knew

WM. A. I|I IM V, Room 11, Printer*'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & 8HACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

CURE

Beware of

IV. H. OHLER, Sewing machine Repairer, 4 Marie'* Terrace* in the Rear or 292
Congre*** Street*
my24dly

FREE

HAILED

FOR
«

SALE

*i
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Catarrhme
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BY
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OF

"oir
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Sherman

λ

Lewiston, Me., and

The Promoter î*nd

Reformer

The
Blood·

Perfector of

Vitalizer

and

The Producer and

The

Benson's

use

planters. It

Capcine Porous

is

Assimiof

the

Invigorator of

Nerve

universally acknowledged

Plasters Are

fact 'hat

Superior To All Others.

great dennnd for them has caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless im
As the market is flooded with inferior plasters selling
itatious under the name of Capsicum or Capsicin.
The

any

price

it is

important for the

consumer

to know which is the best.

It is well known that

some

of

the

cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make them dangerou8
to use, causing paraljsis and other diseases.
SE AKURV & JOHNSON. Pharmaceutical < heuii*!*. New York. PRICE 23 CT8
CAU IOSee that the word CAPCINE on each plaster is correctly spelled.
febi3
eod&wlm

ONLY THIS
And

More !

Wotliing:

The Bottom

out of our

Dropped

Builder

Prices.

Supporter of

Brain

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

By

its union with the blood and its effect

upon the muscles, reestablishing tte one
and toning the other, it is capable of effectthe

ing

It will

Made in every

Department.

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

Men, Boys
To make

displace

results:
or

wash out tuberculous

matter, and thus cure

Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Musculai
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpita
tion, YVeakuess of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, NeuralSt. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop

gia,

Cough, Nervousness,
adjui.ot to other remedies in sustain
ing life during the process of Diptheria.
and is

ins

most won

a

Do not be deceived

Mere

a

by

remedies

bea-ing

a

similar name, no other preparation is a sub
stitute for this under any circumstances.

address, J· I.
the yellow
which is seen by
the light.

Look out for the name and

FELLOWS,

St.

John, Ν. B.,

wrapper in watermark
holding the paper before

on

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy25
FM&W&wly31

Norwegian

Children,

Sold for

following

derful

CICANTIC REDUCTIONS

and

nnd

Power.

a

Stockton

COUGH REMEDY

for our new SPRING GOODS
in process of Manufacture.

The Republicans of the several cities and towns
in the First District of Maine, are invited to send
delegates to a District Convention, to be hold in
CONGRESS HALL, PORTLAND,
on

Tuesday, March 2, 1880, at 12 1-2
o'clock, P. Hi.,

for the purpose of choosing two delegates and two
alternates, to attend the Republican National Convention to be held in Chicago on the 3d of J one

next.
The basis of representation will be as follows :
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate and one additional for every sixty votes
east for Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial elecfraction of 35 votes will be
tion of 1878; a majo
entitled to an additional delegate.
of delegates to the several
1 lie
cities and towns in the District is as follows:
4 Acton
3
Baldwin
71 Alfred
3
Bridgton
81 Berwick
4
Brunswick
IB
Cape Elizabeth
f>|Bidueford
5
Casco
3 Buxton
3
3 Cornish
Cumberland
8
2
Dayton
Peering
4
Falmouth—
3 Elioi
Free port
0 Hollis
3
5
Gorliam
7 Kennebunk
4
4
Kennebunkport
Gray
8
3 Kittery
Harpswell
4
Harrison
3 Lebanon
2 Limerick
3
Naples
.sew Gloucester
4 Limington
4
North Yarmouth
3 Lyman
3
3
Jtistield
3 Newtield
Portland
4.· North Berwick
3
t'ownal
3 Parsonsiield
3
13
Raymond
3
3
.Scarborough
Sliapleigh
3
21 >anford
Sebago
4
Standish.
δ South Berwick
('» Waterborougli
4
Westbrpok
5
Windham
6 Wells
Yarmouth
4 York
G

ity

apportionment

—

...

..

2|Saeo

....

The I district Committee will be in session in the
ante room of the Hall at 11 o'clock, A. M. for the
reception of eredentials.
1 his Convention is called on the 2d of March in
order that after the eleetiou of delegates, the convention may bave an opportunity to adjourn, to
meet at Augusta on the d*y following in Mass convention with Republicans of the other Districts.
Ε BEN N. FERRY', Cape Elizabeth,
Β. T. CHASE, Bridgton,
HIRAM KNuvVlTON, Portland.
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.
SYLVESTER BARI'IjE Γ Γ, Eliot.
JAMES F. BRACK12TT, Limington.
J. W. BE ATT Υ, Saeo, Secretary.

city should commend bim to the
favorable consideration of all voters ; and
certainly his candidacy should command
ests of the

of

Republicans.

The

UNDER

PREBLE

of the issue he represents, the largest
given to a Republican nominee in Portland. J5y proper effort it can be made so.
tance

CO,

ever

Maine Minos.

HOUSE,
This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for lose of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and re·
moves ail Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

LADIES

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

Should Buy The

Proprietors,

mm

For

Sale by all Druggists.

oc4dtf

CHOICEST FLOWERS
AND TAKE NO OTHER

CONSTANTLY

WHT?

ON

dee2Ii

OR. F. II. KElilSOA

HANI».

FUNERAL DESIGNS
A

*

ters of comment

to out of

town

From 145 Tremont8tree
Boston, will be at lT. S
Hotel. Boom 1 υ U AH.
10, for Foitb Days Onl
Corui, Ituuiouw nn
Ban Nails treated w itligout Pain. Operations υΐ
Scorns. 25 cents each.

orders by
~

eotitl

feb24

THE FLORAL 310N1HLY
devoted exclusively to Plants, Flowers aud the Garden only 5>0 CJENTS per year. Specimens free

W. E. MORTON &CO.,
615 Congress Street,
PORrLAND, 1ΙΛΙΝΚ.

dlvtMW&Flf

j«i27
For

Sale lay

Sale·

AND Ν If ο Ή FACTORY, comall fitted up rca.iy to < uu. La»ts.
Oits, Patifi'us aii.i .lloieru MmhiBerj
Rdiiiii β.? χ 3%Îî>. Ouc of ihe oe»t localities·
in Foilliiuti. a targe payiug i>u-iue*s all
estaoli%he«l, will «m· sol.i at a gie«t bargain.
Tt-rauH me·,
Ο Horse Power Holier an·»
Imagine. Book* heated itv Ster.in.

HOOT
plete,

j

Clapp's Block. |
I

felSdlm

SYLVAN DHiRlLfiFF,
13-5 Middle Street, Portland, Wf.

STOCK SPECULATIONS.
Safe aiul Profitable.
1 will ncuil n li«t ot 2l> «lifTcreut Mock»,
cau be
bought at Bonlou Sloclt
Jlarket, tiny of which I connider η genulue
investment with valu able information. 'i
gooil JIuine 3Iiuea iuclu.lc.i. Scn.i to et»
au,I Slump.
A. LITTLE,
febl8dlw
P. O. Box ;*3β£, Boston.

Portland Mutual
ance

Fishing
Company.

Insur-

annual meeting of said Company will be
lield at, tUcoilice of W. S. .Ionian & Co., l ues
All applications for
day, Maroli 2d, at .S P. Al.
stock should be made to the Secretary by that date,
when application vor insurance will be received.

THE

GEO. VV. KICH, Sec'y.
Portland Feb. 18, 1880.
febUM2\v

business, for

the

if

possible chance of the
development of an industry in Maine which
shall be useful and profitable to our State it
is the duty of us all to encourage it or at
least not to discourage it. At the same time
it should be remembered that, under the
most favorable circumstances, probably not
mines
more than one in twenty of the
opened will ever be profitably worked and
people ought not to invest money wildly in
them under

influence of the excitement

which seems

inseparable

business.

the

mining

from the

The suggestion of

pondent respecting

use

corres-

our

of

the news

columns of a Boston paper to work up an
excitement about Maine mines touches a sub-

ject

which has

given

and comment.

thoughtful

It

and

rise
is

to

much

not

observing

surprise

difficult

reader

to

for a
set a

information from that
We may have occasion hereafter .to
source.
trea somewhat more at large of this subject
but the present purpose is merely to utter a
word of warning against too great enthusiproper

which

on

be a fair or even a

ν

SPKCULTY.

Special attention given
mail or telegraph.

ST.'ir^^OSTON.
e<x1&e«»\v3iM

—

ebl3dtf

authority.

securing absolutely reliable information
respecting any mining operation lias led the
PiiE8s to proceed very cautiously in all mat-

'there

(11..

455 Congress St.,

commercial

communication coming from
an eminently respectable source, is well worThe great difficulty of
thy considei ation.

PORTLAND, H*«S.

W. E. Plummer,

highly respectable

Tlio above

Corne»· Congress & Preble Streets.

For

Tu the Editor of the Press:
I think your paper would confer a great
good upon tiie whole community if it could
give some trustworthy information in regard
to the mines of Maine.
The impression made
upon the mind of the writer by constant perusal of the mining-news columns of a leading
commercial newspaper of Boston is that they
are, without exception, in a prosperous anil
Will investigation
very promising condition.
confirm this impression'.' or sm I, like many
otheru. <)plm)nil by the loaded columns of
that

asm

value

about

011

enterprises

which

at

the

very

best are doubtful.

Tiie Bangor Commercial complains that
the Providence Journal

speaks irreverently of
Pope, and calls upon the Irishmen of
Bangor to show their resentment. The Commercial is becoming more demagogical every
day.
the

it be
away

ward for a cure.
a police force.

Leg-

men

of

God

Tho Litchfield, 111., Democrat is authority
for saying that a few days ago a young lady of
Carlinville sent the following note to a young
gentleman of that place : "Deer Will: Duont
kum to see me cny more for a whial eny way;
Kauther lias got awfully skeerod about burglars, and he si!s up every uite til laito with a
double-barreled shot-gun, watching the back
yard. He put moren poundof lead into Brown's
liufoundland dog which was kummin over the
fens after a bone last nite.
The rose is red, the violet is blue;
I wouldn't kum now if I was you.

bribed aud led

Paris Paper: Scene—dinner-party at a rich
house.
Prosperous advocate recounting his career: "When I took my first
brief," he says, "I was excited and nervous,

a

pronounced,

This Argus leaves its readers with the impression that the ilouse refused to pass thc

order for a statement of the expense incurred
for the services of military companies and
policemen. Did it mislead them intention-

ally?
The Louisville Courier-Journal opposes
of the National Democratic Con-

vention at

Washington, and calls the capital
"that reservoir of idiocy and rascality."
The Journal
evidently understands the
Democratic Congressional majority.
The Biddeford Times is

making of
Kepubiican paper. Just
it is devoting its energies to the city
paign, and gives the Fusionists more
knocks than they relish.
excellent

itself
now
cam-

hard

The Boston Globe made a

bitter assault
Governor Davis in its issue Saturday
The Governor was however,
morning.
able to make a square meal at the Middleon

club this

evening.

The Argus says Portland "pays nearly
three thousand dollars" of the sum spent in

Monkey.

An Active and Intelligent Private Secre-

tary for

a

Congressman.

[Chicago Times.]
Blackburn has a monkey that he uses as a
private secretary. This distinguished mon.
key was presented to him by a Kentucky naval
officer. The monkey is very well educated,
and performs his duty as private secretary
with ease, rapidity and dispatch. Blackbnrn
has him rigged up in a suit of clothes, and the
monkey has just enough of life to know how
to Imitate the private secretary to perfection.
When the mail coines in in tho morning the
monkey is very nervous until Blackburn gets
ready to work. Then the monkey sits upright in a chair by the desk opposite Blackburn
and waits nervously. When tho mail Is put
down in front of him, and Blackburn lifts his
finger, the monkey quickly seizes and rips
open the envelope, tosses the letter to Blackburn and the envelope in tho waste basket.
If Mr. Blackburn takes his eye off him for
a single moment he rips up the letter also and
proceeds to the next one. fie has seen his
tho envelope, and he tears them up if he is
given the slightest chance. This inonkey is

extraordinarily intelligent.

Ile is quite up to
the average page of the House of Representatives in poir.t of intellect. Ile haï a coat,
vest and trousers.
Ho is very proud of hi>
clothes and will not let any one put them on
for him. He puts them on himself. Some
mornings he gets tho trousers on wrong side
foremost and then tlioy bother him. One
morning he had his trousers on in this way,
but they annoyod him so that lie took them off
entirely, buttoned up his coat and went around
trouserless, to the great amusement of the call■·γ«
Blacfcburn's net is an umisuallv bright,

healthy

creature."

HlfiCKunni

ue > υ ion

his leisure time to the education of his intellect. Mr. Blackburn will declare him perfect. He has him highly trained in other ways
however. Tho monkey knows tho best brand
of whiskey that is kept in every Kentucky
headquarters, and «asses the bottle round with
great solemnity—that is to say, if lie is closely
watcued. There is just a vague suspicion in
tho iniud of the visitor that the monkey may
crack hiin ovor the head with the bottle sometime bs^foro he knows it; but the eye of Blackburn keeps him down. The monkey also has
a way of knowim; what callers are unpleasant
In their presence this disagreeto his master.
able pet, who shares his master's likes and dishas
a
like».
great tendency to shorten the visits
of bores.

Magazine Notices.
Tho March Atlantic has a very appetizing
list of contents. Mr. Hjwells's story. Tho Undiscovered Couutry, grows in interest every
mouth and bids fair to surpass in power The
Lady of the Aroostook. Charles Dudley Waruer contributes a
delightful biographical and
critical essay 011 Washington Irving, which
will tnako readers love Irving and Warner better. There are two excellent short stories, Accidentally Overheard, by Horace E. Scudder,
aud Hannah Dawstou's Child, by Lucy Lee
Pleasants.
The second installment of Ilouiiniscences of Washington includes much personal and social as well as political anecdote con-

cerning tho four years of JohnQniucy Adams's
administration. Francis H. Uuderwood has an
engaging account of Egypt under tho Pharaohs.
Richard Grant White writes of

England citing

numerous

mini her

sterling magaziue.

English

in

examples of words
used iucorreetlv or nueerly by tho English,
aud making a curiously interesting article.
There are poems by T. B. Aldrich, Miss Sarah
O. Jowett, not the actress, but the author ol
Deephayen, Celia Tliaxier, Oscar Leighton,
and Louise Chandler Moaltou. Several noteworthy new books are reviewed, and a diversified Contributors' Club completes < vi-rv good
of this

pessimist

New Orleans Picayune: Tlio hoad waiter of
hotel is the chap who cornea to inqnire how
you are getting along after you have just been
served. During the half hour you are waiting
for a waiter he is not visible.

decidedly.

sex

his wij;:

a

while the disposition to force his nomination by his personal friends has neakeued

an

liberal rehim to join

bourgeois's

term becomes more and more

holding

a

of
not

A Californian's matrimonial advertisement
winds up as follows: "Fortune no object, but
should require the gal's relations to deposit
$1,500 with me as a security for her good behavior.

Tuk Indianapolis Journal editorially says:
"Blaine has been gaining rapidl) in the
State for the past three months; Sherman
has made slight gains ; while Grant has lost
heavily, and the opposition to the third

the

Impending

A Maine man, who didn't care two shakes of
lamb's tail about the newspapers, rode fourteen miles through a fierce snow-storm to get
a copy of a weekly that spoke
of liim as a
''prominent citizen."

in the

humble sphere to make

the

a

From holy precepts which ihey taught, in wicked
paths to stray;
O, can it be that men of God, unco born of heavenly

birth,

some

We recommend

prig."

with duties un-

arc

1(

"If you point out the charms
Of a woman's white arms,
He strokes his false whiskers and settles
•She's not my ideal:
She's vastly too real;
'Give me soul! give me soul!' says the

verse.

that

aa

slept for twelve years, and offers

Herald has a contributor
His latest "piece of
poetry" opens in this agonizing way :
can

wall of mortal terror,

Brooklyn Eagle: Thomas McElrath
Marlborough, a victim of insomnia, has

The Camden

who writes in

a

Ν. Y Graphic: After profound consideration
of tho subject, the conclusion has been reached
that any competent city editor of an evening
newspaper in this city has a better idea of space
than Prof. Proctor.

introduced into both branches of Congress.
The Senate bill was opposed by Voorhees
Friday, because the people concerned are
only a "parcel of niggers", as tho Indiana
Senator expressed it. The old virulent
Democratic hatred of the colored man has
not departed from his breast.

Blackburn's

they are supporting a
qualified for the position for which
he is nominated, and deserving of the hearty
support of every m ember of the political
organization which puts him before our
citizens. Mr. Senter's high character, strict
integrity, successful business career, and

support

lying

v

lrom out

The hight of sentimentality. Gwendoline—
"But how sad and wan your cousin is!" Algernon—"Sad! Ya-as. Phenomenon of sensibility. Would go into mourning for a dead
leaf!"

consequence of the count-out. The money
ought to be collected from Cap'n Chase.

Chairman.

The Mayor.
In again presenting William be η ter as
tlieir candidate for mayor the Republicans

the earnest

are

pantry, high upon the up-

stranger, but I n«nt thee for

Χ. V. Tribune:—Tho long sought-after "infallibibln anti-fnt remedy" seoms to have been
found. Prescription: "Board with tho Rev.
Mr. Cowley."

Bills to remit the duties have been

paid.

Have fallen from their
hell on earth.

support given him ought to 'jc, if made commensurate with his merits and the impor-

C. D. B. FISK <fc

Indiana,

and

η

The New Havoc. Register fears that tlie
back-bone of this Winter can nover be broken.
It is too limber.

been elected is esti-

York Custom House

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONYENTION.

intimate association with the material inter-

DROP l\ AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

Kansas

Ό

pilgrim, I'm
mysolf."

doom

Maxy boxes and bales, containing contributions from the charitable in England
for the relief of destitute colored immigrants
New

η

about to overtake tho youth with sweet things
at his side,
And the shadow ofhls mother's shoe was softened
In his bide.
—Hackensack Republican.

out of
a

"I'm

Wa3

mated to have cost the State twenty thousand dollars.
It is a good deal of money to
spend in that particular way, but perhaps it
was not altogether wasted. The episode was
a revelation of Democratic unserupulousncss
from which the country will take warning.
A party which would lend itself to such disgraceful proceedings as thoso which Garcelon instituted, will stoop to any means to attain an end, and the American voter will
bear this in mind next fall.

O.

candidate

Song,

not

Princeton
AARON H.
LINCOLN H. LE IGUTON,. .Cherry field
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,
Perry
Lebanon
STEPHEN D. LORD

of Portland feel that

room

now

Smithfleld

JOtCDAN,
WOODCOCK,

and muscle·

tho*e who

Sullivan

JOSHUA E.

lation.

eodtf

lo

FLYE,

Wilton

Exeter

COMPOUND SYRUP

fe4

A word

Industry

PRICE.

Manufacturing Co.,

Caution.

O. WHITE
W. JOHNSON,

HARPER ALLEN,

DKU.GGISTS.
·

Biddeford

JAMES W. CLARKE alias J.
CLARKE alias J AMES CLA1- KE
alius JA.nM W. CLARK,....Novleboro
OSGOOD BRADBURY,
Norway
F. W. HILL uliaa FRANK W. HILL,

CENTS.

ALL

Preaqac Isle

KODOLPHUS P. THOMPSON,
Jay
East Machias
JAMES R. TALBOT,
representatives.
Durham
LEONARD 11. BEAL,
JOHN II. BROWN
Ilayuearille
ALFRED alias ALFORD CUSHMAN,

JAMES

JL

CATARRH!
7Θ

Portland
Thomaston
York

if. DENNETT,

their

islature which had

Bangor

GEORGE

Patent Nostrums 1

PRICE

Auburn
Fairfield

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONED.
W1LLIA.» B. 8KII.LIM .iVa. Yarmouth
SENATORS.
Portland
II AMEL W. TRIE,
Brunswick
tVILLIAII B.tlULD,
EDWARD A. GIBBS,
Bndgton
Wi.cas.et
ISAAC T. HOBSON,
Limerick
IRA 8. LIB BY,

JAMES

conspiracy to cheat the people
rights and to thrust into power

were

Came

Garce-

Philadelphia North American:

sweetmeats fair
hidden in the
per shell.

That

Suddenly the door was darkened, and
deëp'ning gloom

by a traveling newspaper corre.
sponi'ent who told hiin that the Northern
Democracy repudiated his wild utterances.
To that he replied : "Repudiates me? Bah!
How can It repudiate me without repudiating its history, without repudiating its principles as well?
Why do they sympathize with u>, vote with us and sustain us
in the face of the fact that we nullify your
accursed amendments, and thereby make
Mississippi Democratic, notwithstanding the
Republicans have 30,000 majority In our
State, if the nigger is a legal voter?" These
conundrums are respectfully submitted to
the Argus.
We can't answer them.
lon'e

FRANK II. FOGG
BBOWN
JOHN B. FOSTER
('UABLGH II. CHASE
BALkIEI a. MONROE
EDWIN C. .IIOODV
V.G. PARKER

lie had climbed the flour barrel with α step as
light ai air.
And Ills gentle voice did carol, when he saw the

The editor of the Okoiona States has been

Lewiston

COUNCILLORS,

JOHN

Book Binders.

CATABRHINK is prepared on Correct Scientific and Pathological Principles by
an ol
practitioner of Lewiotoo ; is a simple bculing preparatiou coutainiug uo injurious properties, and ha* N£VER V tIJLED TO CURE.
Ask only for

tlie wearer.

tered

which

...

Real Estate Agents.

A

worst class of Ca'arrh, no matter liow severe aiul how long standing. This has been fully estabby numerous well attested canes. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich. Me., Who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh: Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect η to rise, and
hundreds of others. These meir were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

I\G COR.
BONGS, is
very stylish. BEAUTIFULLY EMIt ROI ΟΈ RED, ami cut "EXTRA
LONG WAIST." It lias tlie NEW
DOUBLE BUSK STEELS which
\'EVEIt BREAK, and yet are pli.
able and elastic, and are EX.
CEEDINGLY COMFORTABLE to

deceased,

«.

nud

XKorec

Street.

II is a PEBVEtiT FIT
»·'Τ, <;oiit!i}iiii>s IOO

es-

iVmhlnpton Building, Providence.

ιΟΒΪ,

OK

FECTS.

BECAUSE

hereby given, that the

Net»spacer Advertising Ageut,

LOSN

HUNDRED OTHER
PAINFUL
EF-

K1CII.

subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trust of Administrator of the

upon
tate of

DROP.

By S. YOUNG dr CO., Practical
Shocr», JO Pearl Street.

the

ZINESS,

EEHINO.

\pply to

TER.

jal

ill

Horse Shoeing

Hearing,

Throat,
headache:, DIZ-

ING

diseased

parts. It is safe, sure
and speedy in its ac-

tion,

and

«ADBBEATH

Continual

η

and

Ntreet. Portland.

135 BLACKS TONE

<i^m

<

cleanses

This Office.

WJVSLOW' Agent

Feb. 3d. 1880.

Sight
causes

HouMih and House Lots for Piale

ORDERS FOR PURCHASING GOODS
Left with any Agen t of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, otter than the ordinary
charge for carrying ι he goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, wiih positive security.
WM. 0. FARGO, Pree't.

Portland,

cau*e·

CAT A H RHINE
quickly

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C. CO DM AN, Office No. 184 middle

RO AT ,af feels both

TD

a

A VSVVSU A. 5.,

rv.aiir*.

BOOKS, and ο her matter 9 lohnllp in print, ordercd from, or eeut by.deax·:s, &c., PRE-Pfl IDi
31ba. 20"», > 4 lbs. 20c.
2 lbs. I gç.

in

of CON&U T1P-

of which it is

czccciisi;

PRINTED [V.

*OFT TISSUES
OF THE NOSE AND
the

ATTBNTIOX

rooms

23t(>60r.
! Λ lbs.
J lb.
25c.
"
25to73r.
25 tr> 30c. ! Ο
2 lbs.
"
«.5 to s I.
7
25 to 45c.
3

A.

TIONj

its course,
DESTROY**

ruu

of Portland.

—

neenr^'-ng

occu-

«

COLO.
S 20, I 5c.
S 40, 20c.
S 50,25c
tic.i s waller proportion

Charge*,

Lungs, sowing

left to

SOON

acres

MERCHANDISE.
Lowest

formerly

Said property
land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. 0. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. 0. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
febéatf

lVé

4 Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb
J\ view of the ocean Mtuated i (Jape Elizabeth,
the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the cit>

EMC Y AK3
Pactace" -ot crccoding

Zar^i

to the

If

on

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

MONEY

to Let.

FOR SALE !

wmm
rurî.

or

Gorham Milage, the residence
INpied
by the la'e Dr. Reynolds.
of

contains

Arm of

the

is carried

TERMS.
on

Their names and

were.

SIMON S.

DIRECTORyT

BUSINESS

FOR—

the lots, which wil
ad greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree
a.d to make it the m st beauti'ul site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
IS. S. <URDÎNEB,
Applvto
oclTeodtf
Centennial Block·

For Sale

SMITH, LEWIS & WHITTEN, is
tois day dissolved by mutual agreement.
SMITH, LEWIS & WHITTEN.

THE

EASY

official

ALONZO GABI ELON

NO. 37 I"I.I'll STREET.

Head

saturates

the seeds

CATARRH,

offered for sale

Fine trees have been left

feb23dGt

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of

ON

Pleasant Street,

to

are now

LOTTAΣ

Clinton Avenue,

on

JParallel

INCO.VPlRAilLE

THE

—

CENTER DEE11EVG,

Nights Only,

Two

In

Assignee.

-I>*

PORTLAND THEATRE.

the

in

and

at

THE

IMCKMIOOIEi.

Consisting
well

PET1TCODIAC LlTMBER
INSOLVENTS:

THE

Comi-aky,

Congress Hall, Tuesday Eve., Feb. 24,

a

OF

an

GOVERNOR,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

α

The Insolvent Acl of 1S7-5, and
Amending Acts.

men

places
should be known of all men that they
may receive the just punishment of being
regarded as infamous by all good citizens
and that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.
To this list is appended the names of such

of the

BERRY,

after the following

original fashion:

interviewed

oecome

STEPHEN

and

grace upon themselves but smirched the
fair fame of the State whoso officials they

who, by
important

they

SPEEDY REMEDY

Deadly

a

breath,

FARM in Wiiidham, containing about 10δ
acres Of land. With 4-ί» ftoroa nf VVonHluni!
story House and out buildings, all in good repair,

also stock and farmiug implements,
u.ostly new and
the best kinu. Situated on tlie road
leading from
Gray Cerner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of

dtf

Windora,

unhappy accident being in
positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to flxecuto justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only brought dis-

Hero is the list In black letters of the

other men as have taken offices to

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.

J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
febl8
dtf

STOVER,

Devt-lopef

are

the streets are
finely located for
good sidewalks are built as property
is improved. Its rapid growth during the last few
years demonstrates that Deering is a first-class
place for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during {he
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
will be sold correspondingly low.
1 also have for
sale lands in various par is of the town which will be
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for
occupancy.
Any party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.
CHAKLKS KICH,
del5eodtf
15 Exchange Street.

HUMOROUS DIALECT HEADER

give

a

drainage,

ι*111, ιοου.

dec5

Tlie
lished

excellent, the ch'ùrches

are

STROUT,

starts a boom for him

Cap and Bells.

Press is

Free

Blaine is booming, anil Sherman is pulling
up with a mighty oar, while the lights in Grant's
gallant ship are going down over the distant
waters. The sons of Maine and Ohio, both valiant knights, with visore down, will make helmet and breast·plate ring with shi -ering lances.
While this death-grapple proceeds in the Presidential amphitheatre, Conkllng, of New
York, like a Roman athlete, will step into the
ring and shy hie castors (thirty-five solid votes)
for William Windom, of Minnesota. The
"Star of the North" will quickly respond, then
Iowa, followed by the whole Northwest, while
the South will rise shouting in their seats.
The huzzas will go up above the din of Chicago's roar, the dead gladiators will be carried
out and the curtains will be rung down.

THE BLACK LIST.

unfortunately

HILL.mdother MINING STOCKS.

CATARRHINE

ESTATE.

as

—

febl7

for

many attractions
plaie of resiOFFERS
dence, and is of easy access by steam and frotso
The

cars.

the well known

"THÉ

been

The Growing Town of Deering

the Dutch Becruit.

give an entertainment

*| Ί having

dtf

Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND

oc7dtf

REAL

dot

will

TT

JR.

BROWN STS. ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINEHAL
dtf

AND

CATARRH

fruitful

secured

EXCURSION

PROF.

Building vacated

Fire proof vault,
seSdtf

J. A.

J08IAH H. DRCJMMOND.

Mining: Stock Broker.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS & CATARRH.
which

lonsjess nall°^c°"

THOMPSON & LALIME, Managers.

febl9

Merchants' Bank

NKY. 178 Middle St.

The managers of Roller Skating Hall take pleasure in announcing that arrange mente have been
perfected with the G. 'Γ. It. K. Co., for an FxcurBion to Lewiston, Feb. 24th, to atteu<l the Grand
R'»ller Skating Carnival to be held in City Hall
The excursionist* will be accompanied by the full,
A special Train will leave
Portland Brass Band.
the G. T. Depot at 4.30 ana return at 11, P. M.
Fare for the round trip, including admission to
the Hall, skate and Clothing checks $1.25.
Tickets for sale ai our office.
Those wishing to joiu the excursionists will please
le*ve their names at our office not later than Satur-

day night.

η

St.

Excliango

Minnesota,

ardent admirer of Senator

an

tors:

Poison

Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, l'il Commercial St., or JAS. A. WH1T-

LEWISTON, ME.,
TO

W. W. OAKH,
197 Newbury Street.

f\

Volunteer.

rem.

to

AVERY

Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats 35 cents.
For sale at stockbridge's for floor and at Sturges*
for Gallery. Horse cars for Deering from the City
Hall after each performance.
felSd7t

xiiesiuij j&veuiiig,

Apply

pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in
jelltf
Deering.

REWARD,
Or,

TO

Sebago.

House to Let at Woodford's.

will prodoco the great Military Drama entitled

—

with

by National Traders' Bank.
and heated by steam.

Evening, Feb. 24.

Bosworth Post No. 2, (J. A. R.

A GALA

good repair,

in

To be Let.

HALL,

a.

Θ8

JOSIAH IT. DKUMMOND.
nn25

—FOR—

Jw»

fel7dtf

Terms for twelve lessons
Gents, $5.00 ; Ladies,
$3.00 ; oue-lialf to be paid at the time of subscribing and the balance at the six h lesson.
febia
dtf

Colli··

SAFS, SURE,

attic

GOOD KENT of six rooms, centrally located,

A

A te in Plain and Fancy Dancing

Charlie

CENTTENNIAL BLOCK,

CAT ARRHINE,

To Let.

Gilbert's dancing Academy.

German

Counsellor s-at-Law,

93 Exchange St., Ceutcuuial Block.

middle St.

fel7

fe20d4t

The

CORXER
CONGRESS
febll

House at Derriiig Foint.
Apply to J. D. Λ F. FFSSENDEN.
172 Middle St.

rÂ\

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
day Evenings, Feb. 23, 24,

DRIH01W & DKUMONB,

the goods to-day to their

remove

a9

A

corner room, with

room on

Company.

CITY

will

This stock, in addition to our own. will make the largest stock of
Dry Goods ever opened in any retail store in Naine. We shall commence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than half
their rates.

TO LET.

MB.

Adi^isaion 36c. 50c, 75c and

Γ jommences on
Tuesday

DOUGLASS,

tf

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN SÏS.

suitably refeb'20dât*

Centrally locate·!, connecting by rail its
entire length with all Roa<ie into Portland. Offers accommodation» for ten nier», L.u«ikber. Timber, 4'oal, and Salt.
Also Storage Store* for all kind* of Jlcrchaudise, at favorable rate···
N. O. ( BAM,
Treasurer and Wharfincer.
feb21
disti

Law race Barrett!
ΓΗ is Own

of

UNION WHARF.

fH 2 Nights Only
nipportkd

will be

TO LET.

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

TRAGEDIAN,

of J*. O.

case

Spring

same

PORTLAND THEATRE.

TBI! Ε JIIWENT

Stock

Entire

the

^*■11 11 r
to a full «et.
Teeth tilled, cleAnsed and ertracted in the beet
poeclble manner and at low pricee.
Residence, 84 HUn, corner Pleasant Ht·

Τπε Mankato,

PRESS,

MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 23.

DENTIST,
MIDDLE NVBGKT,
Over H. H. Hay'·.
Artificial teeth Inserted, from one tooth

PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
TERMS $8.00
*

UmattbbJ

THE

£»!M8

Lost·
a

sanitations to
POttTliANI) PUBLISHING CO.

FBA NK CURXIb

A. ROSS & CO.

}entered A8 SECOND»

1880.

Dr. Ο, Τ. ΟΗΒΝΕΓΓ.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

of SURGICAL
Spring Street, pocket
KNTS. I f the 'finder will leave the
ON INSTRUM
at 135
Street he

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Se;i β»low
«1.0' y.

yawl ρ
np Adrift.
Pa'~
aVmi 16 feet long, 4 feet wide,
.Mted black. I'he owner can liav· the same
-jli'g ehargfs. Γ). 'Γ. BOU AN, of the Tug W.
SCOT i'. Central Wharf.
feb21d3t

n°"

57

the "Maine State
circulât; η in every part
»quare for tirst insertion,

subsequent

23.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Picke'·

In

for each

tio

Ï.

Having: Purchased

D.

^

=—

of

Ad

Groc-

0. IUBSKY & CO.,
y& Commercial Street. Portland, .Me.
dlw
E.

„„

*

4

MORNING, FEBRUARY

MISCKM.;^ EOUS

EXPERTFNUED SALESMAN to sell
AncericB
and Flour In Αι oostook.
fel7

MAISE~ST\TE

MONDAY

Wanted.

Tekmh: Kieht Hollars a Year.
To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if
paid in advance.

THE

PORTLAND

especially as my client was a consummate
scoundrel—a bad egg any way you took him.
He
But then I was beginning my practice.
was a man of good family, the reputation of
which would have been fatally tarnished had
ho been convicted ; so 1 took the case and got
the rascal off." After dinner, enter an important personage, great friend of the host, who
Great personage
presents the lawyer to him.
(patronizingly)—"I do not need to be introduced to this gentleman—I met him long ago.
In fact, I may say gave him his first start in
life. I was his first client."
"Distinguished Amateurs."—The etcher(wh0
thinks the academy ought to let him have a
room all to himself).
Distinguished amateur
(commendable for his dinners, his pretty

daughters and his exquisitely appointed studio)
—"There! it's easy enough to draw, my friend!
I etched that study in five minutes, but the
'biting-in' has taken me two years! That's the
seventeenth state of the plate!" Our artist (naturally anxious to make himself agreeable)—
"Excellent! awfully good! That black kitten
pawing the air in front of the parlor-grate is
most life-like, and tlie texture of your Persian
hearth-rug is simply admirable! I should know
it
anywhere!" Distinguished amateur—
"Hearth-rug! grate! ! kitten! 1 ! Why. that's
a wind-mill 011 a heath, man, against an evening sky!" Collapse of our artist; collapse of
pretty daughters: collapse of everybody except

distinguished

amateur.

Jim Blaine of Maine.
Washington Letter in Chicago Tribuno.
There are some positive statesmen in Maine;
and assuredly that sparsely populated State
has her share of brains in the national councils.
With Blaine and Hamlin in the Senate and
Frye and Reed in the House she can challenge
comparison with almost any other State. Father Hamlin is now old and feeble, and will
probably give way at the expiration oi his
term to some younger man.
But he has been a
strong man in his day, and still domands respect. Mr. Bla'ne when all has been said
against him that can be said, is the most splendid ligure in public life. His name will live
when those of most of his compeers have
crumbled in forgetfnlness. Roscoe Conkling is a
wonderful speaker, but he has left no impress
on his timos; has no hold on the affeotions of
the people; has not the true courage or the
seli-forgotfulness of a leader of the people;
is timid, irresolute and coldly selfish in the
hour of poril: lied to Baltimore when he should
have delivered the "greatest effort of his life;"
and made his six by-nine splurge on a pack of
the custom house appointments concerning
only his paltry ambition. But Blaine of Maine
is us'tally on hand when ho is wanted.
He
has pluck. He has spirit. Ho can forget himself, as he did when he made his audacious attack 011 Massachusetts. No simply selfish man
would have done that. No little man could
have cairied it through in such η gallant way,
and siiifrle-liai.ded have nut the hosts of Massacliusotts to flight. It was pitiable, I am told,
to see the predicament in which Hoar and
Dawes were put in that memorable debate.
Utterly unprepared, and ignorant o£ the history of their own State and country, they were
as children in the hands of
a
giant. And he
devoured them raw.
Blaine's magnetism and his power over the
people are unrivaled. No other man can draw
such crowds, or hold tliem so well, or evoke so
inach enthusiasm for himself by a simple appearance. In Iowa and Ohio during the last
campaigu farmers came twenty and twentytive miles in wagons with their f imilies to hear
him «peak. More than once crowds of il,WO
gathered about him and they were all Maine
men before
they dispersed. Nothing like it
has been known before since the days of
*x. ...t.

Clop

Town and Country Mice.
Burlington llawkcye.
My sou, if you road tho family paper and the
Ledger stories and the good books of the Sun-

day

School Library, you will read solid column
upon solid column of advice to young men
from tho country warning them against the
evil allurements, the painted temptations, and
the appalling wickedness of the city. Toleiuachus, look me iu tho eye; don't you stack your
little stipend on the calm statement that tho
young mau from the country doesn't bring his
little modicum of rustic wickedness along with
him just toholp tho general effect. Ho maybe a
tittle innocent, I grant you that; but innocence,

boy, is not always or necessarily ν irtue.

It is
that the young mau fiorn the country is
tho three card monte man of tho
city, Hut he wouldn't be ulucked if he didn't
play monte. It is true that the police have to
go with him to the bunko den to get his money
uack, but what was ho doing lu the bunko den
that he should lose his money? It is true that
beauty of the devilish typo plays it on huu
nltilesgly with the pauel game, but also lie
should uot have gone to the strange lady's
rjoui to help ner carry her valise to the train.
1 tell you, Teletuachus, the young until Iroin
the country may lack the retiuoment of his
city cousin's wickedness, but he doesn't have
to come to the great city to be bad.
He may
uot smoke cigars at the quiet old home, but he
smokes a cob pipe and "chaws terbacker'" instead of chewing tine cut. He is not «willing
beer nor dues he love his cock'.ail in the m «riling, but after he has taken two or three pulls
at a three gallon jug in the harvest field that
so
is
light that you—1 mean lie,
jug
lias to put a brick, on it to hold it ou the
grouud. He will swear in the passenger car
when his city cousin will not iu the street.
.Mind you, my son, ho is no worse than his
city cousin, hut on the other hand I do not
iliiuk he is very much better. Γ think lie can
learn some wickedness ot his city trieud. lud
thou i think also, he can teacu hiiu a little. I
don't think he is iinprovcu morally by his
metropolitan associations, but at the same
time he doesn't learn all his badness of them.
Oh, no, my son, not at all.
my

true

plucked by

MONDAT MORNING, FEBRUARY 28.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Senate.
In the absence of the
of

Pillsbury

000 for

Almost $11,-

Printing.

was

Onter village corporation.
Head and assigned.
legislation inexpedient was reported on order

relating

to changing the
of property on suite.
HouseResolve in favor of Eugene

law of attach-

ment

Michaud, which
passed to be engrossed in the
House, came back from the Senate indefinitely
Mr. Hatch of Bangor moved that
postponed.
the House recede and concur. Mr.
Dickey opposed. The resolve was tabled and Tuesday
which

MORE

Augusta, Feb. 21.
President, Mr. Harris

elected President pro tem.
Washington
A bill was reported to set off the estates oi
Daniel F. Flint, Fanny Carsley, Helen M.
Jewell and Martha A. Thom from Bridgton

AUGUSTA.

Draws

ί

THE LEGISLATURE,

REVELATIONS

CON-

CERNING THE CROOKED
COUNT.

was

next

assigned for its further consideration.
Remonstranoes were presented against the

How the Argus Manufactures Political Capital.

[Special despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 21.—A large amount of business was transacted today in the Legislature.
Several important moasures wore finally passed. The committee on State printing and

binding reported that 810,943.18 has been paid
Pillsbury & Co. the past year,of which amount
$3100 Ιφνβ no vouchers filed. A. J. Cameron
for binding has received $8,594.&4, of which
S2000 have no vouchers filed.
Both branches
adjourned until Monday next at 4 o'clock p. m.

Investigating the Count.
The investigating committee on election returns will give their first public hear Ing on
Tuesday afternoon or evening next, when
witnesses from Oxford county, who have been
summoned, will bo present and tell how the
returns from that county were fraudulently

manipulated. Convincing proofs of forgery
and other crookedness in counting returns
will be shown. The Washington county returns will be taken up by the committee just
the witnesses reach here.
The evidence of fraud in these cases is overwhelmas

soon as

ing.

A Characteristic Trick.
this morning, in its legislative
report, states that the order of Hill (fusion) of
Union, calling upon tho Governor and Council for a detailed statemeut of the expenses Incurred in protecting the public property as
provided by tho resolve appropriating 518,000
for that purpose, was tabled, and says that the
The

Argus of

Republicans

are

opposed to giving

a

stateme nt

of facts. As reported in the Press, and as
the clerk's record shows' the order was tabled
and then taken up and passed. The order was

simply tabled

until after the

expira tlon

frightened. If anybody is frightened it
should be the fusionists in fastening upon the
people a debt of such magnitude as thov
by their wicked acts, and the
of
wero

responsibility

which rests on thorn.
It is said that the committee has examined
of the town of Allison found abundant evidence of fraud of t he Lincoln
county
sort.
case

Gov. Davis will return from his flying trip
Boeton on

Monday afternoon.

On Monday a resolve will probably be reported in the Senate appropriating some $20,000 for re-uniforming the militia.

MAINE.
Reception of Gov. Davie by the Middlesex
Club.
Boston, Feb. 21.—The Middlesex Club this
afternoon tendered to Gov. Davis of Maine a
complimentary reception and banquet at
Young's Hotel, in which a largo number of

distinguished gentlemen participated, among
them the following:
Gov. Long, ex-Gov.
Kico and Henry B. Pierce, Secretary of State.
Gov. Davis briefly acknowledged the cordiality of his reception, and rehearsed the history
of the recent troubles in his State, and concluded

as

follows:

The

wrong

might

have

been crushed out as oue would crush an eggshell, but it was wisely decided that Republican institutions being right could sustain
themselves without recourse to force.
Yes,

daring
excitement,despite loud threhts
there was not so much as ono hat knocked off.
all this

Death of William C. Crosby.
Feb. 22.—William C. Crosby, a
prominent citizen and lawyer of this city,
died last evening, after being confined to the
house one week, at the age of 73 years.
Mr.
Crosby has served in both branches of the city

Bangor,

government a number of years, in which capacity he was a faithful and efficient officer.
He leaves a wifo and four chi ldren.

WASHINGTON.
Our Foreign Trade.
Washington, Feb. 21.—The total values of
imports into the United States for December,
1879, and for the twelve months ending the
same time, compared
with corresponding
periods of 1878, are as follows: Dec., 1879, $59,749.429; Doc., 1878, 531,516,911; for the twelve
months ending Dec. 31, 1879, §513,745,748; for
the twelve months ending Dec. 31, 1878, $413,812,480. The total value of domestic exports,
mixed, gold and currency values, were: Dec.,
1879, 879,763,893; Dec., 1878, 861,454,431; for
the twelve months ending Dec. 31, 1879, $754,fnr

tlm

tirnlira

mnntha

Γ*"·»
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J878, «729,923,238.
Congressional Temperance Society.
Washington, Feb. 22.—The 46th anniver-

sary of the Congressional Temperance Society
was held in the Methodist
Episcopal church
last evening.
Senator Windom presided in
the absence of ihe newly elected president,
Secretary Thompson.
Addresses were delivered by Messrs. Dawes and Williams of Massachusetts, and appropriate resolutions were

adopted.

Democratic National Convention.
The all asorbing topic of the evening is the
meeting of the National Demorratic Executive Committee tomorrow
morning. The lobby and corridors of Willard's Hotel were
thronged this evening and judging from the
animated discussion on every hand the
question of wbero the national convention shall be
held seems almost paramount to who shall be
the Presidential candidate.
A strong delegation is present from Boston, and while
making
no particular claim,
they offer the largest hospitality and best accommodations the city can
afford should the committee decide to
compromise conflicting views by
selecting that city.
It would be attest but a guess to predict the
action of the committee tomorrow, bnt if
any
reliance may be placed upon careful estimates
of the average of views expressed this
evening
it may be assumed that the chances are in
favor of Cincinnati as against either
Chicago
or St. Louis.
The general impression seems
that June 10 will be selected as the date for
holding the convention.

THE PRESIDENCY.
Edmunds Delegates Elected In Vermont.
Windsor, Vt., Feb. 21.—Three Edmunds

elected to the state convention
delegates
by the Republicans of this place today.
τ
**
/ι
..ι,
—c
mutuo ι/01ΰ^Β>ΐθ8
from New York.
New York, Feb. 21.—Reports from the
election for delegates to the Republican state
convention from all parts of the state
today
show an exceedingly large number
opposed to
the unit rule and a great many are instructed
to vote for Blaine delegates to
Chicago. Ai>
equally large numher'go to.the convention with
the vote of their constituents against
any instructions as to their coarse in
choosing delegates to the national convention.
At the Republican convention at Staten
Island tonight to elect delegates to Ctica, the
Sun says, Geo. W. Curtis was defeated and
will not go to the convention.
Gen. Grant on the Pennsylvania Convenwere

..

».

wvu*

The Graphic's Washington dispatch has the

following;
"A

private letter from Cuba says the first in-

telligence of the action of the Pennsylvania
convention in indorsing Gon Grant for a third
term reached the Grant party on the
morning
after the oonvention in a cablegram
whioli
came to Gen. Sheridan. It was banded to the
General while at breakfast.
He read it and
remarked that he had some important news
from "the states "
''What is It?" inquired
several voices.
Gen. Sheridan then read the
telegram aloud. The announcement was
greeted with silence by all the party, who were
anxious to hear what Gen. Grant would
but he merely remarked "that's quite a say,
surprise."

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

ΤΗ* NKXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
}
February 23, 1 A. M. J
For New Engrland.

Falling baromter,

warmer

southerly

winds in-

creasing cloudiness and occasional snow, fellowed by colder westerly winds and
weather.

are

filed

86,594.54;

$2,000.

Ought to

amount no vouchers filed

was

pass
bill an act to
reported
authorize collectors of taxes to sue in their
own name.
Printed under rule.
on

A resolve was reported
appropriating 8750
for the support of the
Bangor Children's
Home. Printed under rule.
Leave to withdraw was reported on Detition
of citizens of Veazie, Orono and
Bangor praying that section 1 and 21 of
143

chapter
relating
to fisheries and the
propogation of fish and a
change in the close time and the taking of fish.
A resolve was reported for the
purchase of
200 copies by the Secretary of State of
Hopkins' Digest of Maine
Reports, at a price not
exceeding 84.00 per volume. Printed under
rule.

Ought not to

pass was reported on bill an act
allow David Waterman of Weld to construct
and maintain a fish pond in said town.
to

Bill

incorporating the Commercial Club of
Portland, pending its passage to be engrossed
was tabled on motion of Mr.
Perry of Camden.

On motion of Mr. Hills of Union it was ordered

printed.
Bill for the protection of
third reading, was tabled

ducks, pending
on

its
motion of Mr.

McKusick of Calais.

of the

morning hour, for fear that it might excite
discussion and interrupt business.
It was
passed unanimously, without debate, and there
was nothing to indicate that tho
Republ leans

the

repeal of the porgie law.
Resolves presented in relation to the
binding
of the acts and resolves of the State of
1877,
under the direction of the
Secretary of State
at an expense not
exceeding $150.
Committee on printing and binding made a
report on the printing of the several reports of
the heads of departments.
They reDort that
the amount that has been
paid to E. F. Pillsbury & Co., for State printing is 810,913.17;
amount for which vouchers are rendered
S7,843.18; amount no vouchers filed 83,100.00;
amount paid A. J. Cameron for
binding and
stitching 88,591.54; amount for which vouchers

A CHAPTER OP CRIMES.
Dy a xoung Man to Burn His
Father and Sister to Death.
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 21.—About a
month ago the residence of William
Worrell,
near Claysville, Pa., was burned. It seems
that James Worrell, son ~f William
Worrell,
was engaged to a
young lady, but not having
means to marry he undertook to
destroy his
father and sister that he could come into
possession of the property.
Before setting fire to
the house he lucked his sister in one room and
tied his father in another room.
Fortunately
a servant discovered them in
time to save their
lives. Young Worrell is 21 years of
age, highly educated, and the family is highly respectα,υι,οιιιμο

ed.

Δ Vermonter Murdered to Secure a Life

Insurance.
Ομαπα, Neb., Feb. 21.—On the 31st of January C G. Lawrence and Frank Lawrence,

his son, arrived here from
Vermont, en route
to Denver.
Both left the train at Grand Island, where the father died on the 5th of February. The strange, unnatural conduct of the
son before and at the burial aroused
suspicion,
a-id the stomach of the father
being analyzed,
sufficient prussic acid to cause death was
found.
The son had insured his father's life
before leaving Vermont for
85000 in the
Knickerbocker and $0000 in the Travellers'
Insurance Companies.
Frank was arrested
and held for murder.
A Put Up Bobbery.
Newport, R. I., Feb. 21.—The bondsmen of
B.
George
Anthony of Portsmouth, who was
said to have been robbed of S3000 a few
nights
ago, are beginning to doubt the truth of his
statement, and some strange
developments
may be looked for.
They, at the instigation of the heirs of the estate upon which Anthony was administrator, had. been pressing
him for a long time to sell the mill stocks
which he held for the heirs.
He has given
several versions of the robbery, one
being that
he was knocked insensible and another that he
asked the thieves not to take his watch as it
would do them no good.
Those who have
seen Anthony state that there is not a
single
bruise upon his face or body.
It is said 81350
bas been found in Anthony's slaughter house.
Murder In Boston—A Nest of Burglars

Unearthed.

Boston, Feb. 21.—An undoubted case of
murder, which occurred in this city a little
over a week ago, has just come to
light. Henry Orphen. keeper of a boarding house, No. 22
Florence street, at the south end in this city,
learned this evening that two of his lodgers
who roomed together had been
missing eight
days. He opened their room tonight and
found K. C. Marshall, one of the
missing
lodgers, lying dead upon the floor with a seven
shot revolver in his left band and a bullet hole
which caused his death on the right side of his
head. The other occupant of the room, whose
name cannot be obtained from the
police, has
not been seen since about 7
p. m. on the 12th.
An inquest ia to be held upon the body of the
murdered man tomorrow. An examination of
the room brought to light a large lot of burglars' tools, seven crucibles of various sizes and
a number of precious stones,
evidently taken
from jewelry.
The police believe that t.ïm mnwtnr woe
mttted in a quarrel over spoils.
No time has
been had to identify the stones found, but
they
have reason for the belief that the
property is
part of that stolen from Geo. H. Norman's residence, Beacon street, on the night of the 11th.
THE IRISH FAMINE.

The Distress

on

LITTLE BENEFIT FROM THE GOVERNWORKS.

Nkw Vork, Feb. 22.—A cable special says:
The distress in'Ireland grows more
widespread
daily. It is only through the admirable ma
chinery of distribution organized by the Mansion House and Marlborough committees that
actual starvation is checked. The famine will
probably intensify during the coming fortnight, after which, for a short period.it will
probably be less severe in consequence of the
of labor in sowing crops.
This
employment
done the first crisis will follow.
Mr. Jonathan Prim, famous for his labors in
1817, said today that the worst time will be the
last fortnight in May, all through June and
the first two weeks in July. This statement is
confirmed by experience, and it is also the
opinion of every authority on the subject.Much
doubt is expressed regarding the value of
government measures for relieving the distress
by
lending money for improvements.
These
works have been given to contractors who do
not employ the untrained and enfeebled
poor
for whose benefit the works are intended, but
only men who can do the best work for
wages. The temptation to bad landlords to
wring a profit from the tenants is shown by
the following extraordinory notice from a Derry paper issued by a landlord who received a
irant from the government for improvements:
"Those tenants who wish to have improve.uu.
ment* m H A nn the! »■ li"'
drainage, fencing or roads, are informed that upon
proper application money will be advanced,
l>ut the tenant must agree to one
shilling for
every one pound spent being added to his
rent, such increase to commence
November,
1881."
Letters and reports from various sections
ihow starvation at the door in thousands of
:ases.
In the county of Donegal the number
>f distressed receiving relief has increased to
WO 000 n.tirl in th«

)00

by actual

oonntv

r»f

Uotm

~~~~

οτ

count.

RAID ON THIS CHINESE.
Che Chinese Quarter of San Francisco
Declared
a
Nuisance—Wortclngmen
Qratified.
San FaAJicieco, Feb. 21.—A a
spécial meetng of the Board of Health today the report of
be committse to Investigate the condition of
he Chinese quarter was read.
The report
leolares the state of affaire found there, and
ts disclosures of crowding, filth, disease, oritne
ind utter disregard of all conditions for the
^reservation of health, life and property is
>ven more startling than expected.
The rejort closed with the recommendation that
Jhinatown be oondemued as a nuisance, and
'.alls upon the proper authorities to take neceslary steps for its abatement without delay.
The report was unanimously adopted and it is
sxpected immediate action will be taken to
:arry out the views of the board.
The workingmen are greatly gratified at the
iction of the board, which it is believed will
neet with but little
opposition except from diectly interested parties.
At a mass meeting of workingmen Kalloch
vas tho principal speaker.
The address was
lonservativo in advising his hearers to avoid
tnlawful means and carrying out efforts for a
ocal settlement of the Chinese question. Tho
mdionco was enthusiastic but orderly.

clearing

An engagement has occurred betweeu the

Russian troops and thti Turcomans in which
the latter were
completely defeated with the

loss of 20 men killed.
Nightfall alone preserred them from complete annihilation.

Sugar shows a slight decline to-day 011 granulated
and is quoted at 94fec. Tbe Boston Shipping List

Δ Deficiency Appropriation Recommended.
Washington, Feb. 21.—'The House committee ou the post office is engaged preparing ^report to accoi&pany a bill which they propose to
offer in the House Monday, and after suspension of the rules endeavor to secure its passage.
The report sets forth that on the lith of December the attention of Congress was directed by
the Postmaster General to the fact that a deficiency appropriation of '82,000.#00 would be required to continue the present expedited
schedule of Star routes to the end of the fiscal
year, and that the service must be discontinued
or cut down to a
weekly service upon all
routes if the required appropriation was refused by Congress, that two months and half
have elapsed and no definite action has been
taken; |that the department has issued an
order cutting down the service upon all routes
to weekly service, which under the law requires a month's notice to contractors and involves a payment to them by the government
of a month's pay, which will aggregate ifliOO,000, an investment for which the government
virtually and actually receives no corresponding service. In view of the above facts and
the serious inconvenience resulting to the public, the report will urge the passage of α bill
continuing the appropriation for the Star
routes upon the'present basis.
The bill omits
any consideration of three or four routes which
have been special subjects of investigation by
a special
committee, leaving them to bo effected by the ultimate recommendation of the
The bill will proappropriation committee.
vide for a deficiency appropriation of about

$1,500,000.

EUROPE.

Dr. AVilliani Sweet,
removed from
lis position as medicalrecently
superintendent of the
nsane asylum, Blackwell's
Island, has brought
suit against James Gordon Bennett of the
ierald for S50,000 damages,
claiming that he
] ost his position through the miBreprtsentatlon
>f thnt journal.

12 δΟ for May; ealee for the week 1700 bbls on the
spot, and 37o0bblsfor future delivery.
I,ard—closed steady and generally Arm; prime
steam on spot at. 7 75®7 77Mi; 7 77 V2 bid March;
7 8'» bid tor April; 7 87 V3 bid for May: 7 75 bid
seller the year; city rendered at 7 70;a7 72 V2 : refined nominally 8 10; sales for the week 11,400 tes
on the spot and 52,500 tes for future delivery.
Tallow quiet at <Ws@t;yac.
Butter—steady and firm; State and Western
creameries 31@39c; Western and State dairies 18@

«ays the market for Wool continues quite active and
the sales of the week are agaiu quite large, comprising 4,270,800 lbs foreign and domestic. There is no
let up whatever in the demand. Manufacturers arc
free buyers of all available lots on the Bpot and to
arrive, and stocks are n.w becoming quite reduced.
Prices have advanced about 2c
ft on washed
fleeces, a lot of 50.000 lbs Michigan X having been
sold at 54Vac. Australia Wool has advanced about
2c, and Montevideo lias also been selling at higher

Chefse—tirra; State factories at 13@15c; Wes-

12@141/4c.
H'iy ami *traw—Shipping Hay quoted at 75c;
retail lots 80@85c foi medium, 90&95c for prime;
clover at 65@70c. Straw at $1ια:$1 10 for long
rye 65@70c for short rye, and ο5φ60ο for oat.
good steady demand and prices firm.
Whiskey quiet at 1 10 ^ gal. for Western.
CmcAGO. Feb. 21.—Wheat higher at 1 24V2 for
February; 1 25 March; 1 25% April; cash Wheat

prices.
following are to-day's quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions. Sc.
The

«ra>a.

Flour.
Β 00@δ 5U
Superflue

Yellow Uorti,
car lots
Extra Spring..6 0U$ti 25|
«3
"
ÛX, Spring. ...7 00^7 25|H. M.
62
"
Patent Spring
Oats,
52§64
8 50 <g9 50 Sacked Bran
Wheats
23 00
Mids...
Michigan Win@25 (X)
7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lota..
65
ter beet
63
Low Grade
Meal,
£55
Michigan. ...0 O0@6 50 Oats,
St. Louie WinBran,
7 25@7 50 Mid'ngs, "
tor good
i§27
"
W nter fair ..rt 50<£6 751 Bye,
1 10
I

No 2 at 1 24^; No 3 at 1 12. Corn lower: 373/sc
for March; 378/ic for April; 41%c for June; 423Ae
July. Oats quiet 36Vsc for May.
St. Louis, Feb. 21.—Wheat is higher; No 2 Red
I 29Vs bid; No 3 do at 1 25 Va; No 2 Spring 1 18
asked. Corn higher 34 V2 @34% c. Oats higher at
33a/4 bid.
Detroit. Feb. 21.—Wheat firmer; extrarl 31 Vfe;
No 1 White at 1 30V2 cash ana for February 1 31
for March; 1 333/4 for April; 1 35 for May; No 1
milling 1 29 asked.

..

..

75^8

7

Winter beat..

00

Produce.
Turkeys
12Vfe.§16

Havana Market.
Havana. February 22.—Sugar—Better advices
United States caused prices to improve,the
market, closing with an upward tendency; No 10 to
12 d s at9^4(ftl0y2 reals gold per arrobe; Molasses
Sugar No 7 to 10 at 6V2C<£7 reals; Muscovado Suagr common to fair6y2@7Vs reals;Centrifuçal Sugar 96 deg. polarization in boxes and hhds at 8%@
9 reals; stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 42,400 boxes, 49,000 bags and 72,500 hhds; receipts for the week 9,700 boxes, 9500 bags and 19,900 hhds; exports for week 2800 boxes, 1150 bags
and 948β hhds, including '*>000 bags and 7.000 hhds
to United States. Molasses, 50 degrees polarization
from the

13,350.^14

0%gl0V4

ΠλΙ.

Vû'iff Ϊλτπ

riû«

acL'nd Pramiai· rlu

Pr/iv/ii

n/it

whether the man is charged with a political or
common law offence, and the Premier referred
them to M. Cazot, the Minister of Justice. A
despatch from Paris to the Standard says: M.
Cazot claimed for the government perfect
freedom to take whateaer course it might
think advisable,assuming entire responsibility.
M. Taillandier, Republican member of Depuexpressed dissatisfaction with this reply,
ties,
But said he would refer it to his colleagues at
the next meeting of the Extreme Loft.
The
irreconcilable organs are highly indignant at
the arrest. The Mot d'Ordre,
Rappel, Lanterne and Justice regard the alleged offence as

absolutely political

St. Petersburg, Feb.
21.—The Agence
Russe states that all the workmen who occupied the cellar of the winser palace previous to
the explosion have been found and their innocence appears certain.
The othcial Messenger says it is believod the
dynamite was placed in or on a stove in a room
in the basement of the palace.

London, Feb. 21.—A St. Petersburg dispatch states that six more soldiers wounded by
the explosion in the Winter palace have diedA Berlin dispatch says that Czir wishes a
state of seige to be proclaimed all over Bussla
A British Official
Captured by Greek
Bandies.
Col. Synge,
Constantinople, Feb. 21.
whom Austin Layard sent last month to distribute roltof among the Mussulmen refugees
in Eastern Roumelia has been captured together with his wife by Greek brigands near
Salonica. The bandits demand a large randsorn for their release.
Col. Synge writes to
the British consul at Salonica, urging him to
prevent the dispatch of troops as the brigands
—

threaten to kill both him and wife if an armed
force is sent against them. Austin Layard ordered a British gunboat to rapidly proceed to
Salonica to inquire what is the better course to
pursue for their liberation.
Frightful Famine and Distress in Russia.
Paris, Feb. $1.—The Temps publishes a letter from 8t. Petersburg which says: "News
from the interior of the Empire is heart-rendFamine and diphtheria are decimating
ing.
the
population. The provinces of Saratof and
Kief, which annually export in ordinary times
enormous quantities of giain, had scarcely any
The calamity is aggravated
crop last year.
by want of fodder for cattle," peasants being
forced to sell them. In the Caucuses the famine is still greater, where the people are committing suicide and selling their children."

PEDBSTRIANISM.
'•Blower" Brown Wins the London Walk
London, Feb. 21.—The six days go-as-youplease walking match came to a close tonight.
"Blower" Brown scored 5Si miles, Hazael 480,
Day 456, Brown beating Hazael's previous record by ;i hours and 8 minutes.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Hudson river is open its entire length
and the weather is mild. The steamers of the
Poughkeepsie Company commence running for
the season next Tuesâay.
Parties interested in
the coal mines in
northern Illinois are securing colored miners
to take the place of the strikers.
three Edmunds
tion.

delegates

to tlie State conven-

Bnrnham Ward well has filed charges against
the management of the New Hampshire State
prison, but it is thought that they will all be
refuted.
The New York Chamber of Commerce Saturday appointed a committee on the erection of
a monument to Washington in Wall street.
Several prominent manufacturers in Cleveland, Ohio, have been arrested for employing
children under fourteen years of age, in violation of a State law.
Gen. Grant is to have α grand reception in
the city of Mexico to-day.
A number of representatives of New England and Canadian railroads met in Montreal
Saturday to consider a reduction in rates. An
adjournment was made in Boston to complete

arrangements.

A Congressional committee visited the Indian school at Carlisle, Pa., Saturday.

Oyster sloop Pearl, Capt. David Case, of
Newport, ha3 been lost on Cape Hatteras and

all hands drowned.
Four

killed at Frankton, Cal.,
Saturday by being buried beneath a snow slide.
The safe in Gilbert Allen's office in New
Bedford was broken into Friday night and robbed of 550 and some papers.
The bodv of Louis H. Page, a French Canadian peddler of Providence, R. I., who has
been missing since Dec. 8th, was found floating in the water Saturday and it is believed
that he was murdered.
Twentv-one
hundred
fiiruiuiro-inakors,
piano-makers and shoemakers in New York
are on a striko.
Advices from Santa Fe state that Rucker
has had no fight with Victoria since January
:(0th, but is camped at Palormas.
He will be
joined by Gen. Hatch.^ The Indians aro re-

ported

men

as

were

scattered.

A. Berlin correspondent announces that the
government has determined to accord £15,000
as a subsidy to the German oxhibitors at the
Melbourne exhibition.
A dispatch from Paris reports that the proprietors of the Univers havo remitted 18,000
francs to the Irish Catholic bishops.
Thomas J. Bolton, Jr., of Bolton's Depot,
Miss., shot and killed Leonard M. Clarke and
li1» brother, Douglass Clarke, iu a row Friday

Diçht.
Δ

case

has' been made up in San Francisco

for the purpose of testing the constitutionality
if the act of the Legislature forbidding corporations to employ Chinese.
Twelve oarloads of flour and meal have been
shipped to New Yoik by the Irish Belief Camnittee from St. Louis.
Δ dispatch from England says Lord Justice
Field has given judgment for 313,000 with
jost in favor of George Wright of Watford,
3nt., and several other Canadian cattle shipGrimwood Line of
[>ers, and against the
iteamers, for cattle shipped by them in 1878
per steamer of that line and jettisoned in midveau, the captaiu believinga storm imminent.

|Family,

Walnuts,

a2(a'14c
12@13c
11® 12c

"

Filberts,

"

Pecan

Grand

syrup*0:·.::.·.:

Elevator, February

Peas.

<kirs.
184

Cars.

hand

Balance 011
Received

Barley. Corn.
3

14
10

12

24

187

Balance

187

90

Portlund Duiky Wholesale Jlarkel.
Portland. Feb. 21.
In Flour there is a good healthy tone to the markit and a firm feeling on all grades.
The Grain
narket show.·* no new feature, and the demand continues quite moderate with a little steadier tonden;y. There is a marked improvement in choice grades
)f Butter and prosent prices are fully sustained.
Uheeso commands full prico- and an advance is
ooked for. Eggs are declining, sel.ing at about 15
a>16c, with an easy market. Unions are higher at
t 75it£ô 00 ^ bbl. Provisions are steadier without
are tinner and there la a
naterial change.
*lr demand at 2 50@2 75} Matter figure for choice

Liverpool, Feb. 21—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10@
6;Winter Wheat 10 ΙΟ,αΙΙ 7;Spring Wheat 10 5
@11? California average at 10 6fô)112; club do
at 11 1@11 6; Corn 5 8; Peas at £f 9. Provisions,
&€.,—Pork at 57 6; Beef 79; Bacon at 35 9(&38;
Oheese 73; Lard 39 6. 'fallow 36. at London 44 6.
12

Maine Cenral.
Portland. Feb. 20.
For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 76 cars miscellaneous mer-

Receipt»

vf

NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and
largest selling baking powders in the United States.

It makes light dorghnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' fav-

chandise

By

Daily Domestic Receipt».
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal

water

W. True &

Co.

orite.

to G.

mARRIAGKH.
Mining Stock».
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. vansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street,
Portland, Me., February 21:
Atlantic

80 @200
J 00

.1

Amiuonooeuc
Boston Acton
Bluehill
Clark silver
City of Boston

5
8

..

Fort Knox.
Favorite iClub
Grant

00@8 50

lu
1 85
1 50
5 50@6 00
1 7o@2 00
12
50
75
2 50@3 00

Deer isle

Douglass
Ëggemoggin
Forest City

stock)

Harrington

—

McFarland
Milton
Mineral Ilia
Milbrook

In Wiscasset, Feb. 15, Thomas Lowell and Miss
Isa Β. West.
In Camden, Feb. 19, Hallet D. Blume of Camden
and Eva S. Κ now les of Troy.
in Rockland, Feb. 7. Fred C. Simmons and Miss
Cora L. 'Jackson.
In Industry, Feb. 14, Seth C. Sawyer of Strong
and Miss Géorgie E. Jeffers of Industry.
in Freedom, Ν. H., heb. 18. by Rev. H T. Barnard. Orestes A. Kenerson of Paraoiufield and Miss
Anna B. Simpson of Cornisb.
In New York city Feb.
by Kev. Dr. William
M. Taylor, at the residence of tbu bride's mother.
Miss Belle, daughter of Mrs. J. Grant McDonald to
Mr. X .lohn Little of Portland.

Norambega

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

Wankeag
Young Hecla

....

3
7
1

Pittston, Feb. 14. John Henneesy, aged 19 yrs.
Feb. 15, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Jas.
Miller, aged «>3 years.
InThomaston, Feb. 12, William H. Reed, aged 33
In
In

2 00
CO
12
25@2 50
1 25
GO
00λ3 50
00@7 50
25@1 50

Gardiner,

NAMJE

FROM

FOE

21.]

—

—

121
38 Ya

14^ϊ

β Hill Manufacturing Company
@10(5
19 Continental Mills
79% @80
10 Laconia Manufacturing Co
550
10
do
540@545
10 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R. R
10514
$200 Rockland.Me., City «s. 1883, RL
98
$500 Eastern Railroad 4Vss
92

Statement.
New York, Feb. 21.—The following is the weekBank
statement
ly
ending to-day:
Loans, increase
?
354,000

The banks

now

reauirements.

5,140,700
1,180,500
4,472,900

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham

»

152

104^
~· *
110

Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton prefeired
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Contrai
Erie
Erie preferred

120
132Viï
106*4
92*4
48

72%
92%

Northwestern
North western preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
New Jersey Central
St. Paul preferred

106 %
81

84%
103%

Union Pacific

meet at the Town

114%

The Wool iMarket.

Boston, Feb. 21—[Reported for the Press],—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 58ij£Goc;Choice
XX at 54^56c; Fine X 54@55c: Medium 57(a!58c;
Coarse 50&>52c. Michigan—Extra and XX 53^56;
Eine ô2@i)3c; Medium o5@56c; Common 48@60o.
Other Western—Fine and X 52to54c; Medium 55(a
5t>c: Common 48va)5Uc; Pulled, Extra
Su45^55c;fleece
perfine 47@70c; No 1 at 35@40c. Combing
52^60; Fine delaine 50@65c; California ^0(a44c;
Cexas 25@40c; Canada pulled 45{aj55c; do Combing
40'«; 52 c ; Smyrna,washed 18^2 7c; unwashed 12^15,
Buenos Ayres 16@36c; Cape Good Hope 31tg33c;
Australian 50@56c; Donskoi 23^28 Vsc.

House,

on

are

California Himn( Ntock».
■>an Francisco, Feb. 21.—The
following are the
•losinc uuotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.....
7Yé Hale & Norcroes
6Vfe
*lta
3% JuliaConsohdated. \V*
Belcher
10% J ustice
1^
Best «£ Belcher..
8% Mexican
16*4
Bullion
3% Northern Belle.
16
Ca.*fornia
8Vz Ophir
16*4
ChoJar
5lA Overman
6
ouBolidated Va.
3% Raymond
13-16
Eureka Con
14% Union Con
31%
Crown Point
4*4 Sierra Nevada.... 20%
V ellow Jacket
Exchequer .......> 3
7%
Could & Curry....
5
Bodie
8%
Grand Prize
1%
I mperial
19-32
-Hvage
6^ Potosi
2%
..

Πι©

following

were

MLarket·

Boston, February 21.
to-day*e quotations οf Butter,

and Potatoes:

Butter—sales choice Northern and Western creameries at 30 a, 3 6c; fair to good creameries
25^27ο.
choice fall New York and Vermont
dairy 2&'&28c;
winter made at 20^24c; Western
dairy
packed 22
2>c. ladle do at 17 £>25; choioa grades in

steady
demand.
Cheese—sales 14Vg@15c for choice: 13@14e for
fair to ^nod; I0vffil2e $>' lb f«»r common; market fir in.
Eggs are quoted at 17(&18c for Eastern and Northern, and liVgl7e for Western and Southern; in
good
and fair demand
L

^vaLvraa —cue win

KI1U ^oriUem KOS6

at

60@58c;

i»rolifice at 63@58c, and Jackson
whites, Peerless
and other kinds at 40^48ο; market well
supplied.

DeuiONtic illarhetH.
New York, Feb. 21.—-The market for Breadstustt's and provisions closed
steady and generally
firm.
Cotton/—The market closed quiet and about
steady at 13Vfec for Middling unlanda and 13 3-1
13ι/4θ for middling Orleans; sales for the past week
have been 59 0 bales on the spot and
6rfl,0<X|baiee

delivery.
Flour olosed quiet and Ann; No 2 at 4
00'j£4 85;
Supperiine Western and State at 5 0οφ5 55; common to good extra Western and State 6
4%5 86,
good to choice do at 5 85®? 80: common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 6 7«Va6 30:
Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at (J
3&£8 00; common to good extra Ohio at 5
75^7 60: oouimon to
choice extra St Louis at 5 60@8 oOj Patent Minnesota extra at 7 00^8 00;choice to double extra 8
15
$8 75; City Mills extra for the West Jndles at 6 35
@(i 70; low grades extra 5 45@5 65; Southern flour
quiet; common to fair extra 5 85^6.45; good to
choice extra at Ο 50@8 00: the sales for
for future

the week
been 02,000 bbls.
Κ
Flo υ β—quiet and nomihally
at
unchanged
4 85@5 10 for Superfine ;sales for the week
045
bbls.
Coen-Meal—more active and a shade firmer with
a better demand; Western Yellow at 2
<56@2
Brandy wine at 3 30^3 35; Bag meal in better 9o;
domandfeoarse at 1 08a:l OS; fine Yellow at
115®
1 25; fine White 1 22^1 30.
Wheat—market closed steady and tirm;No 2 Red
Winter on spot at 1 o, Mj^I 62; sales at 1
51%(αϊ 52*4 for March; sales at 1 52@1
52% for April;
No 2 Chicago nominally at 1 41@1
45; No 2 Milwaukee at J ~45@1 4ti:No 1 White for March 1
49Vfe
al 50Vis: sales tor April at 1
49Vk(igl 5uj sales for
the week have been 3,455,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed strong: No 2 on spot at
61 α>61ι/±ο; sales for the week have been
1,368,000
have

bush.

Oat.s—market quiet; No 1 White
50@50Vfec;No 2
47Çfe&47%c; No 3 White 46% Vic; No 1 Mixed
48c No 2 do 47^47 VL» ; sales for the week
384,000
^

do

Perk—closed steady and ttrm:
12 60gl2 65; 12 45 bid for

new

mess on

February

toy

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

the 26th

27

Moon sets

Brig

Y

& Co.

FRYE,

?

BULLION
Mining and Milling

P L

apot at
and March;

O -S

THE

Rusty

will not grow
or Gam up or

Break Through.

Water will not affect
them.
The only Ilat in tho
Market thut has these
Perfections. Entire

New Spring Styles.

OUR.

KNOX
SPRING

COMPANY,

Prescot

Hazeltine, French,

pine to J W Deering.
SAILED—Baraue G W Swenev.

Jacksonville-

Λ Power remains

m

rOKTLAJVD, MA1JVJK,

$3.50

STYLES

llat in exchange.
Entire New Stock.
The Famous Special
Styles of.

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat.
fel4
eodtf

The schr Marv

Bostop.
JIEHOHANDA.

Barque Wm VV Thomas, Boyd, from Liverpool for
Matanzas, put into Falmouth 20th, through stress

of weather and loss of sails.
Sell R M Brookings, (of Wiscasset) Brown, from
Perth Amboy for Bath, wit coal, put i to Vineyard
Haven 21st, leaking badly, having struck on tht
Sow and Pigs night of 20th. The captain report*
the lightship mit-sing.
Sch Cora. Tyler, υυ days from Baltimore, put into
Dix Island 10>th. leaky, having experienced heavy
gales. Shu has discharged part of cargo and will
go to Belfast with remainder.

Annie Bliss. 833 tons, built at Thomaston in
1871, baa been to parties in Savannah for $8000.
Sch William Franklin, of boston, 81 tons, owned
by Capt Dennis Shea, was sold by auction at Eastport 18th, to Capt J A Stevens of Mt Desert, for
.*300, but he refuses to take her, alleging that he
Sch

owner.

DOMESTIC POUT*.
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 12th, barque Penang,
Patten, Burrard Inlet.
Sid 19th, ship Detroit, Davis, Antwerp.
GALVESTON —Ar 19th, ship Nonantum, Foster.
Liverpool.
MOBILE—Sid 15th. ship City of Brooklyn, Chase,
Cbase, Liverpool.
CEDAR KEYS—Sid 15th, sch C R Flint, Cook,
New York.

EVERYBODY
glionld call and examine my Spring
styles in Fine Boots and Shoes before
iiuying elsewhere. I have no old rusty
shop-worn goods to sell at any price.
Will sell Sew Stylish Goods

CHEAPER THAN THE LOWEST.
Ladies' Low Vamp, Quarter over Tamp, Box Toe,
French Kid Button, Boyd's Ν. Y. make, all widths
and sizes, AA, A, Β and C.
Infants' fine New York Goods. Black. Bronze,
White, Blue and Pink. Infants' Boo's, with large
small ankles, wide or narrow, all widths and sizes
Ladies' Seamless Button, flno Soft Kid, single sole
VA, A, B, C and i>. The best of stock ana erery
pair warranted.

Cloth Top, Button Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y.
make, single sole, bevel edge, all widths and sizes.
Ladies'

Books

Children's Spring Heel

oots,

the best wearing

children, sizes from 4 to 10%, A, Β and C
Morocco Leg Calf Boots, Single Sole, Bevel

Boots for
Men's

Edge, Machine
amine.

or

Hand

Sewed.

Please call and

h..w.,-,.

iuson.

ti.K..

.....i nr..««u

do.

Sid fm Kooky Point 20th, brig S Ρ Smith, Trim,
York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 20tbf sell Franklin, of Thomaston, for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sobs Caroline Knight, I)yer
Newcastle for Wareham; Grace. Alley, somerset for
New Haven; Louie Walsh, O'Donnell, do for New
York; L Holway, Bryant, Providenoe for do.
Sailed 20tb, sobs David Torrey, Soule, (from Portland) for New York; Sea Spray. Holmes. from New
York for EastDort; Ε G wihard, A dame, Portland for Philadelphia; Emily, NicLol?. and Earl,
Ed wards, Somerset for New l'ork; Sarah Wooster,
Dolliver, New Bedford for do; Congress, YVillard,
and Willie Martin, Willard, Portland for do; Fleetwing, Maddox, Rockland foi do; Fanny Flixit, Warren, and Keystone Wilder, frcm Providence tor
New York ; Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols, for New
York; Red jacket, Ginu, Thomaston lor do; Terraum, Wooster, fm Portland for do; Albert Jameeon.
Uandage, and William Rico, Pressej, fm Providence
New York; and others.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 18tli. schs Wm
Η Jordan, St John, from Boothbay for Philadelphia
rI us Ford, Fisk, Horse lsiand for Baltimore.
Sid 20tb, schs Francis Coffin, Ε C Allen, W Η Jordan, Jae Ford, and Lizzie Heyer.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, sch Carrie Walker,
Chadwick, Darien.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, sobs Willie Luce,
Spear, Charleston for Boston; Charlie Steadman,
Brame 11, Hoboken for do; R Bowes, Thompson,
Uorse Island for Charleston; Mary, Magee, Belfast
for Wilmington; Veto, Dickson, North Boothbay for
Wilmington, Del; America, Truworthy, Rockland
for New York; Mentor, Hinckley, Weatportfordo.
Sid 19th, scli3 Alaska, and Brigadier.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, *cbs Golden Rule, Kent, and
did Augusta Ε Herrick, Herrick, Eaetport.
Cld 2uth, sob Ο D Withejreli, Garfleld, Wiscaeset,
Lo load for Baltimore.
Sid 20th, barque Norton Stover.
Ar 20th. seh Nellie J Dinemore, Parker, Matanzas
Cld 20th, brigs Atalaya. Eve. Cienfuegos· LM
Vfcrritt, Dick*, Caibîirien.
New

Account Books of all kinds to orde*v.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Excha ege

OOKN, Stationery

Ac Town

St

4-ood»,

Sabbath School & Theological Books
ΗΟΥΓ, FoGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St
OOTS Ac SHOES. The Large»! and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
Ac SHOES. Constantly on hand Fiae>

Β

Goods at low price»,
BOOTSand Medium
Falmouth Hotel
225 Middle

St, opp.
Ac «HOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

χ»

Priced Goods.
DAV1S&CARTLAND. 210 Middle St

ment of Flue ami Low

JTIanatacturer and

Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGABS.
ERNESTO PONCE,
and Middle Ste

Exchange

cor.

Cleau»au«g, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYKING,
DYE
13 Preble
Preble House.
HOUSE,

St. op.

ITIe·')· Bay»' & Children'·.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. 1>. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble House

CLOTHING.

This Company la being: formed for the
purpose of mining and milling silver
ores and other minerals in the towns of
Acton and Lebanon, In the State of
Maine. The mine owned by this Company consists of six hundred lineal feet
on the Acton vein, so called, and is located about eight hundred feet southerly from the well-known "Acton Silver

THE SHOE

421
fo21
po

DEALER,

Congress Street,

Sign
°

following contracts were entered into
for the (toilers, engine and concentration machinery for said mill, viz :
1. For a sixty horse power engine and
boiler, set up complete, having power

for a one hundred ton mill.
2. For the required machinery for a
complete mill for the concentration of
not less than fifty (50) tons of ore per
diem capacity, with snitable shafting,
gear wheels, etc., to connect
pulleys,
and drive said machinery.
The Bullion Company will organize
with a capital of $150,000.00—divided
into fifteen thousand shares par value of
$10.00 per share. One-third or five
thousand shares of the capital stock will
be set aside and need for working capital
The subscription price for this stock
will be $5.00 per snare, subject to advance without notice.
No subscription
received less than $100. Each $100
paid in entitles the subscriber to twenty
shares of stock par value $10.00 per
share.
The direction and management of this
υυιιιμαπ)

tvah uo

Bullion Mining and

a

Milling Co.
atf

fe!4

Η. Ν.

PINKHAM,

STOCK
No. 50

BROKER,

Exchange Street,

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold

on

commission for

cash, or
Specialty—

carried on margin.
Securities dealt in at Boston Stock
and Exchange Board.
feb-l

dlmo

George Stark.

Stark.

John F.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

STATEMENT

PROVIDENCE

WASHINGTON

COHPANY,
HIiOVIDENCE, Κ.

New!

January 1.1, ISMk

United States Boude
$185,000 00
Jity of Boston Bonde
23,200.00
Rail η .ad and other Condi
101,140.00
E>rovid«noeand New York Bank Stocks 182.160.00
iVhat cheer Corporation, Real Estate..
20,000.00
ϊ. 1. Hospital Trust Co., Participation
Account
4' >.000.00
ash I Office aud Banks
35,138.72
Sills Receivable (for Marine Premiums) 44.247.U3
Due rum Agents, Uncollected Premiums, &c
33,071.09

§''65,747.44

City.
Agents for this ilSTThtf

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H.

C
C

WM. E. THOMES,
408 Congress

fJAUUEIU', Proprietor

dti

CLOAKS,
Dry Goods. Dress Goods,· Silks and V elvets.
EASTMAN
534
St

over

D

...

$339,1)50.00

JOHN W. HUNGER & CO., Agents.

fc!7

>u

eodSw

TO

Viml €·1»μμ .HorlgagCM

louee» ao<l Stores For Sale and
¥ il. WAL1;K0.N, Real état"

! 'treet Up Stairs.

LOAHF !
or

LITTLE,
BY GOODS, Silk·, Satin», Velvet·
cloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Dome»lies Ac.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
IY GOODsI

D1
D

Black Silks

a

Specialty.

HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-eo
BSSS Sc Cloak Trimming·, Lace·,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
H. 1. NELSON A CO., 443 Cougress

GOODS, Toy», Game·,
FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
187 Middle St
A
CHAS
Bird

DAY, JR.,

CO.,

itefle
ft^INS CiiaiM»
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St
: Freeh, Pickles and Smoked
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & S ARGENT, 678 <Joagress St

X

FISU

Β VIT, Foreign and Domestic, l and
Nuts and Children's Toys
GEO. H. CLSHAiAN, 486 Congress St

F

So
Bangen
FVBNACES,
agents for tne improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W.
JNo. β
St
and

Stove··

NaSH,

Exchange

Carpet
Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FVBNITVBB,
EAjONA
133

HOOPER,

Exchange St

Co.,

& Uphol»tery Good·.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVANS. No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

FUBNITUBE

Fixture», Lamp· Are.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
G CLEVELAND
A
128
St
AS & Kero«ene

Exchange
good·

MARSTON,

G

AS

Fixture·,

Keroneue Lamp· ft
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
uavi S. BROWN, 28 Market

Square

nENTS' Floe Hat· and Ladie»' Fur··
\T
SoIa Affflnt fur th« Knni Silk H ut
Ε. Ν. PERRY, 245 Middle

St
ENTtl' Furnishing («lood». Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Pine Shirts u> order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & Co., 493 Congress St
ROCEBIE9, WheleMle and Retail.
Flue Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.. 5H3 Cong. & 235 Middle
riBOCEBIE*. Staple and Fancy,
VT
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Cougreee St

G

G

Ac

GBOCEBIE9
Cottees, Canned
C. N. & J. B.

PROVISIONS, Tea·,
Joodn, Flour and Grain.

LANG, Portland

cor.

St

Greex

Fishing Tackle, Skates.
G .UNS, Revolvers,
Agent ior Du Font's Powder Mills.
Q. L.
48
BAILEY,

Exchange

St

Cntlrrv, Tool».
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
HARDWABE,
T. L. MERRILL &

CO., No. 9 Market Square
Special Fine New

ATS Sc FURS.

H York Goods.

Buffalo & Wolf Kobes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap», €»love». La«lie»' Fur·,
Umbrellas, liuttal υ & Fancy Robes.

HATS,
JOHN G. HAYES &

Oo., No. 7 Market Square

Watche», Chronometer·,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange

JEWELBY.

Watche», Diamond·,
JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTER

BROS.,

521

Congress,

cor.

Casco

St

SJ

«VELRY. Watchea, Clock», Silvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWΕΊ Γ & SWIFT, 513 Congress
Watche·, Clock· and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &e.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St
Watche». Clock», Arc·,
Silverware ManuFr*, Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOOD & WEN T WORTH, 5υ9 Congress

JEWELRY,

JEWELRlf,

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
H.
CHAS.

LAMSuN,

2ul Jliddle street

ID ULOVEN, LacrM, Niualluare» aud
.Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A Co., 5θ7 & ôû'J Congress

Κ

FURNlSHINti OOOD», NeckUmbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
FARNSWOR1 H'S, 15U Exchange St
ERCHANT TAILOR. A Fine
assortment of Cloths tot Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD. 237 Middle St

MEN'S
wear, Gloves,
At

Millinery.
MRS. E. R.

FOWLE,

No. 4 Elm ift
MILLINEBÎ * RE IL LACES.
s. a. rux>u,
437 Congress St

lu

ιάλιλ

(<UUU9.

MibLincmMourning Goods and shrouds.

MHS. 1. P. JUIINSUN, 45U Cougres» St
& VAXC\ <àOODS,
Velvets, Flo were and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEJS, Cor. Congress and Casco 8«
lTlnaic Books, String*, nuaical

MILLINEKY
MUSIC,
IRA 0.

Instruments and .Merchandise.

STUCKKKllH.il., ]^6 Exchange St
& MUSIC BOOH*, Piano*,
Musical
organs,
Instruments, «Sic.
C. h. HA WES, 177 Middle St

MUSIC

UAX<»I!Mt»S, Interior DecoraPAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BUS Wi »K I'M No. 4 Free

M. Block
Oti<-A>*. Chiokeriug A Sous',
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and E*L
VlcCaineron's. BAILEY &NUYES, Agis, Exchange
&

PIANOS

ORGANMi
The Beet Instrumente and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL Τ H URsi »N. No. Free St
A

ο

Block

2,284.92
400 000.0U
74,051.55

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

§20,000

Congress

BROS.,

BY

Silk·. Shawl·,
D DressGOODS.
Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MILLET,
CHAMBERL1N A
227 Middle

145,148.54

$605/747^44
llolders

St., under Music Hall

CloakingVft Triinniingi·,

$ 44,202.43

Jash Capital
Set Surplus

Surplua to Policy

Pare

«

LIABILITIES.
unsettled Losses
Reserve
ie-insuranco
Jnpaid Dividends

WOLFE, President.
IVARKEN S. GREENE, Secretary.
J. B. BRANCH, Assistant Secretary.

middle

QONFECTIONE

CASH CAPITAL·, $400,000.00.
ASSETS.

Ç OIL

BY,

Γ10Β8ΕΤ9. Mid Glare», Ribbon».
\J
Laces, Embroideries, worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL. 4«7 Congress St
BACKS Β HI AN VF ACT (J Β SB.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 A 30 Pearl St
BOCK SB Y Wholesale and Betail.

«κ

I.

J. H. DE

337

Congress St
Candie·,
French & American Styles, infr'd daily.
C. Ο. H UDSON, 13 .Market Square
Sq

M

BANKERS,
And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deodtiiu
ja30

N'ct

feb7

and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 5GC

V/

43 BROADWAY, NEf YORK.

ST&Ttf

W. L. WILSON
Sole

FARR1NGT0N,
LOTHING & Gent·' Fnrni»hing («smIi
and
Children's
Goods a Specialty.
Boys'
CHAS. McCarthy, «Jr., ifo Middle St
/CONFECTIONSBY, Strictly Pare

€

JE

PORTLAND, ME.

iniJBAÛCl!

high test oil and nonexplosive. It burns free and clear.
It is beautiful in apperance, being
a very high color of Ked.
It will
burn in any lamp without smoke
or smell.
It is absolutely the beet
oil on the market. Sold by
It Is

OI

By C. P. MATTOCKS, Att'v.

(Stalemritt

RED

ill mv uuuus

piuicu

well-known business meu and the iniue
and mill will be worked for the benefit
of the stockholders.
Subscription books will close March
81, 1880.
Certificates of stock will be issued
April 1st, 1880.

of Gold Boot.

Something

January 26, 1880, the

ex-

Men's Single Sole, Bevel Edge Congress Boots.
Men's Calf and Grain Balmorals.

Kennedy,

NbW LONDON—-Ar 18th, sch Morelight, from
Newport for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20th, scbs L Holway, Bryant,

ARTISTS'

BOOTS

Open

are now

at the office of

Misses' and Children's School Boots, B, C and D.
Children's Pebble Goat, American and French Kid
Button.

BROWN,

Bridgportt.

CONANT,

at

or

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch J Ρ Wyman,
Men's Calf, Double Sole, Hand Pegged Boots.
Urann, Boston.
Men's Hand Sewed
Cld 17th, sch A W Ellis, Warren, New York.
Patent Leather Dancing
CHARLESTON Ar 20th, brig Ellen Maria, from
Pumps.
New York.
Men's Newark, N. J., Congress Boots, AA, A, Β
BALT1 .MORE—Cld 20th, sch Hattio S Williams.
and C.
Bray, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch D S Williams,
King. Bootbbay.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 19th, brig Martha Α ί
Berry, for Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, brig Emily Τ Sheldon.
Hayes, New Haven; schs Eva L lx.oiiard. Torrey.
'Jacksonville; Sarah C Smith, Banks, Boothbay for
Wilmington. Del.
cld 2uth, brigs Clytie, Dow, Sagua; Η Houston,
Brown, Sagua. scbs Zeyla, Morang, Boston; Sena

tor, Bonsey i'rovidenee.
Sid 20th, barque J S VVinslow, for Matanzas; ecb
Ζ A Paine, for Boston.
Passed the Gate 2utb, schs Percy, Mitchell, New
York for Eastport; Idaho, Peck, do for Providence;
from do for VVickford; Odell,
S J Lindsey,
Wiuslow, Hoboken for Portland; Teuneseee, Met
calf, do ίο» Boston; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Port
•Johnson for Salem; Margie, Hoyt, Baltimore for

photography^ by

478^ Congres» St., opposite Pre Vie Ho us
MATERIALS, Arc hi tecU'A
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, A rt Good»
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

LOWELL'S,

will be received and the

Under date of

the stream.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGF.
Ar at Deal 20tli inst, ship John Τ Berry, Jordan,
from Netf York for Antwerp.
Ar at leghorn 17th iust, barque Lilian, Strout,
New York
Ar at Bordeaux 13tb, ship Win G Davis, Cheney,
San Francisco.
SM fm Cadiz 15tb, barque Virginia, Thurlow, for

by LAMSON, opposite

Artistic

Β

ores.

And your old Silk

SUNDAY, February 22.

Sch

4RT
Absolutely permanent Photographe ν* specialty,
Falmouth Hotel

OOKN ; Rlank Rook· A Statione *7>

Contracts nave been made for the required shaft house and blacksmith shop,
hoisting engine and boilers, and other
required tools for developing the mine,
and work is now progressing on the
main shaft, which is to be six feet by
twelve feet, and is intended to strike the
vein at about sixty feet below the surface. Said shaft is to be sunk to the
depth of seventy-live feet and then delivered to the Bullion Company with the
above buildings and machinery.
In addition to the above the Bullion
Company will in the early spring erect a
first-class mill npon the groaud which
will contain the latest appliances known
in this country for the concentration of

WARRANT.

They

SAILED—Steamship Brooklyn.

hard

APOTHECARIES;

Mining Company" property.

Twelve different Spring Styles.

in

born.

1

Congre»·
Chemical»,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilcfct Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 4Î 3 Congres· St
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Β

Cor. Midi and Exchange Sts.,

STIFF

Rionda, Chase, Matanzas—George S Hunt

to

Square

Drug». Medicine»,
Toilet Article» & Druggist»' Sundries.
APOTHECARY;
& Franklin Ste
GEO. C.
Cor.

TO TEE STOCK OF THE

Boy·'
Fine Goods
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. & F. R.
182 Middle St

HATS !

NEWS.

Reford & Co.

Paint*, Oil»,

A et». Pratt's Astriil Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., *1 Market

9len'i. Youth'» Oc

5.20

Steamship Nebo, (Br) Gordon, Glasgaw—mdse

POTHECABÏBM; Dra|^<

A

xIl

«

Sch S S Kendall, Kendall, New York— Wm H
Gray & Co.
Sch Franconia, Leavitt, New York—Μ Ρ Emery.
Sch Clarisa Story, Brown, Winterport—Ν A San-

Robert

TOOLS. ilOLHK

A«KICIILTIIR4l·
Furnishing Goods, Plant Standi*, fttalbe, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square
SON,

"SUBSCRIPTIONS

WARRANTED

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
2
3
4
Γ»

Arrived.

that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

American
Jewelry and Silverware.
201 Miiddle street
CHAS. H. LA M

North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of No th Yarmouth are requested to meet in the Town House, in *aid town, on Saturday, February 28, ai 3 o'clock p. m., lor the parpose of selecting three delegates to attend the I >istrict Convention. t<» be held at Portland, on Tuesday,
March 2, at 12A/2 o'clock μ. m.
Per order of Town Committee.

of Maine.

watches, niaimond

eodtf

feb9

requested to
of February

for the several town offices for the ensuing year.
\lso to choose live d*·legai es to the District Convenuou u) De noiaen ai. congress nan, ronwuu, on
Tuesday, March _d, 1880 at 12M» o'clock, P. M.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 18, 1880.

Cleared.

bid her in for the

Ronton 1'roiluce

For Sale

The following Trade Circitlitr Is reepee/tfully presented by the nuder: «lgned Tietail Houses of Portland, with a viey» to
show the extent and variety ο Τ article»
handled, and the names of th i>*e lar^e
the best
dealer» who make this City
market and trade centre for th « people

SffPartles not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the fol towing classifications with perfect reli ance

Cape Elizabeth·
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House on Wednesday. Feb.
25th at 3V2 o'clock P. M., to nominal e candidates

BELOW—Schs Elihu Burrett. and Gcorgianna,
from St Andrews, NB, bound west.

92

Western Union Tel. Co

Cheese, Eggs

20
21
21
21
31
21
24
25
25
2β

Barque Geo W Sweney, Hcwett, Boston for Barter's Island.
Sch Adelade, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W H
Robinson.
Sch Hyue, Otis, Portsmouth, to load for NYork.

:

irAni»«TT

DUE 1907.

at 2 o'clock p. in., to nominate candidates for town
officers. Per order of Town Committee.

SATURDAY, February 21.

United States new 4V2's, coup
109
United States new 4's,reg
106%
United States new 4's
10G
Pacific 6's of 95
..126Vé
The following were the closing quotations of
& Rock Island
Illinois Central

PORTLAND 6s

]

4wsn

Arrived.

—105Y2
105%
103%
103%
107%

Chicago

atl''

SAMUEL

The Republicans of Westbrook, are requested to
meet at Warren's Hall, on TUKSDAY, Feb. 24th.
at 3 p. m. to select candidates fur Town officers for
the ensuing year. Also to ch ose delegates for the
District Convention to be holden at Ρ itland, >larch
2d. 18H0.
Per order Town Committee.
Weetbrook, Feb. 10th, 1880.

317,400

2,841,975

hold $7,942,450 in excess of legal

Government securities :
United States 6's. 1881. reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 4V2's, reg

fel>3

West brook.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

York Stock and Monev Market.
New York, Feb. 21—P. M.—The bank statement
shows a decided improvement, and was rather a surprise, the gain in the net reserve running up clos- to
$3,000,000. Money at 5(ogG per cent, on call. Exchange steady ;483% @484 for long and 486@48tfMs
for short signt. Governments quiet and generally
steady. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds inactive.
ine ioiiowing are to-day's closing quotations of

η

I

MARINE

iVew

stocks

5.39

_

Circulation, decrease
Reserve, increase

SONS,

218 middle Street.

CAUCUSES.

AIM AN AC ....FEBRUARY 23
...G.49 I High water
9.24

MINIATURE
Sun rises
Sun sets

JBank

Deposits, increase

«xxlti

J. B. BROWN &

Congress Street,

feb5

Exchange Sts.

DRAFTS ON IRELAND.

REMOVAL
Dr. F. H. GERRISH,
Corner of State Street·

PORTLAND, ME.„

OF

Drafts on the Munster Bank of Ireland, for any
amounts, for sale at reduced rates by

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DATE

Portland.. ..Liverpool
Feb
Brooklyn
New York..Hav& VCrrus.Feb
City of Merida
New
York. .Liverpool —Feb
Republic
Bolivia
New Yok...Glasgow
Feb
Moravian
Halifax
Liverpool ....Feb
Weser
New York.. Bremen
Peb
Sardinian
Halifax
Feb
Liverpool
Bothnia
New York..Liverpool
Feb
Erin
New York..Niverpool—Feb
Adriatic
New York. .Liverpool —Feb
Feb
Lake Champlain.. .Portland.... Liverpool
City of New York..New York.. Li ver pool —Feb
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow
Feb
New York. .Liverpool ....Fob
Helvetia
Feb
Santiago daCuba. .New York..Havana
New York..Hamburg —Feb
Gellert
California
New York..London
Feb
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow
Feb
Montana
New York..IJverpool....Mch
Gallia
New York..Liverpool... .Mch
City of Montreal.. Ν ew Y ark.. Liverpool.... M ch
Germanic
New York..I Jverpool.... Mch
—

b60..39

Specie,
Legal tenders, decrease

Cor. Middle &
ang6

SPOKEN.
Jan 13, no lat, &c, barque A C Dickerman, Bryant, from Victoria for London.

675

by

Woodbury & Moulton

Rosario.

Sid .Ian 20, ship Β Ρ Cheney, Humphreys, ifrom
Boston) for San Francisco, having repaired; 25tli,
brig Lije Houghton. Dolan, Barbadoes.
At Rio Grande Jan 18, barque Martha Ρ Tucker,
Nichols, une; brig Edith Hall, for Brazil; echs Maggie Abbott, from Richmond, ar 15th; Jos Farwefl,
Far well, and Robt Τ Clark, Hutchinson, one,
Cld at StJohn, NB, 19th, sch J Β Knowles, Pinkham, New York.

and Sold

DfiPAKTrRE OF OCKAN STEAMERS

—

increase

RETAIL TRADE

Bought

Cardiff.
At Manila Jan 5, ship R R Thomas, Nickels, for
New York, ldg, (takes 5000 bales hemp and 600
tons sugar.)
At Iloilo Dec 31, barque Miriam, Parker, for Notr
York, ldg sugar.
Ar at Buenos Ay res Jan 15th, brigs Belle Prescott, White, Portland; 20th, Η Η Wright. Meyers,
New York; 21st, barque Geneva, Gorham, from
New York.
Sid Jan 20, brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, New York.
In port Jan 21, barque Isaac Jackson, Welsh, for
Boston; iMartha Ρ Tucker, Tucker; D A Bray ton,
Gray, and Woodside, Montgomery, une; brigs Harry Smith, Weeks, and Renshaw, Mahoney, do.
At Montevedio Jan 21, barques Mary Jenness,
Oakes, and W McLarren, McLarren, for New York;
brig J H Lane, Costiean, do.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan 19, brig F 1 Merriman, Lecraw. New York; 28th, sch Sarah Potter, Wall, fm

years 3 months.
In Warren, Feb. 14, John Lermond, aged 70 years
10 months.
In Fast Warren, Feb. 15, Miss Cora G. Prince,
aged 20 years.
In Camden. Feb. 7, Mrs. C. A. Matthews, aged 41
years 2 months.

have been some remarks made about the
change on our quotations of Bos on Acton from
$l.0o to 40 ;ents, now 50 cents, and in explanation
would say that it sold as quoted for $1.U0, afterwards for 40 cents, and although we own several
thousand of the above stock, yet we do not intend
to quote any stoeks above what we consider the
standard market prices.
W. H. Mansfield & Co.

First Call.
100 Eastern Railroad
Second Call.
7 Boston & Maine Railroad
75 Eastern Railroad
100 Sullivan Mining Co
Sales at Auction.

Railroad Bonds

Grant,Fick-

There

Boston Stock Market.
tSales of the Broker's Board, Jan.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

DEATHS.

..

2

United States, State,
City, Town and

@25

1 00@1 25
@3 0t>
75@1 00

...

Hannah

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

Reynolds,

15,900.

Cars.

Cars.
9

90

21st,sch

FINANCIAL.

j

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Yokohama flan 3, ship Golden State, Delano, (from New York) for Hiogo.
Ar at Rangoon prgv to 30th inst, barque Xenia,

LivERPOOL,Feb. 21—12.30 P. M.—Cotton irifcrket
easier but not quotably lower; Middling uplands at
7%d Orleans 7λ/3; sales 7,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000; receipts 1,8700, American

21:

Wheat.

MILLBK1DGE—Cld

ett, Boston,

for money and for account.

Trunk Elevator·

The following is a statement of &rain at the Grand
Trunk

Ar 21st. solie A H Lennox, Sterling, fm Eastport;
Clio <;hlllcott. Fuller, Portland for New York.
Oft Highland Light 21ft. schs Bertha J Fellows,
ami KniniH Crosby, from St John, NB, for Ν York.
CM 2 let, schs H M Buell, Strophire, Boothbay;
Tlioe Boaz, Souiers. Harmon's Harbor; .Mary Mew.
ell, Nash. Parker's Head; Marcia S Lewis. Levis,
for Kennebec; Virginia, Burgass, do; Ρ S Lindsey,
Johnson, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, echs Bonaventure, Jewett, Westport; Specie, Lawry, Portland.

»
European Markets.
IjONDON, Feb. 21—12.30 P. M.—Consols 98 3-16

υκ

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

0Υ2@β% reals gold per keg.
Freights steady; loading at Havan for the United
States ψ box Sug r 75(0-77Va currency; ψ hhd Suhhd Molasses at 2 25 a 2 50; to
gar 3 25@3 50;
Falmouth and orders 31s@35s; loading at ports on
north coast (outside ports) for United States per
hhd Sugar at 3 35@4 25; per hhd Moi*ssts 2 75
@3 00.
Spanish gold at 238@2 08V2. Exchange firm; on
United States 60 days gold at 5@5!/4 prem; short
sight do at 01/4@6y2 prem; Loudon 151/2@1014·

~

"

Middling

uplands l3Vsc.

j
j

§16

York, Feb. 21.—Cotton nominal;

New

i Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00
12 75@13 00
Plate
8a/10,
a. 10
15
Ex
Plate..l3 25@13 50
ICjigs
Sw. Potatoes. .3 7δ·,ά4 50 Poik—
Backs.. ..16 25@16.50
Irish iM>tatoew,
car lots—
Clear
15 OOglg 50
40®46c
Moss
Onions, 4P1 bbl.4 75o£5 00
00
crate— 2 CI
y2 25! Hams
12
Bound Hogs...6^
l,nr<i.
l'he«M«.
Tub, ψ lb
8%@ 8Va
13
Maine
Tierces, tb ^..8 @ 8V4
13
16
Vermont
PaU
ci. Y. Factory 13
mo
Frulf
Bean*.
Pea.
..2 10
Orarif. es.
1
Palermos.^bj 3 00@3 50 Mediums
00
00. Yellow Eyes .2 15-0)2 25
Valenciali>ca8e7
00@8
"
Butter
-Pbox
Lemons.
p- lb.. 25® 28
6 00@6 50 Store
Messina
17® 22
Palerwos
5 δΟίαβΟΟ
AppirM
Nuts.
I Green
2 50@2 75
Peanuts—
Dried Western
4(& 6
v\ ilmington.l 60@1 70
do Eastern..
5@ (?y2
Virginia..... 1 50@1 62
Sugar.
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Granulated....
@ 954,
Il@l2c Extra C
Oastana, <$> lb.
@ 9
12 a. 14

Chickens
Fowl

[

20c.

tern

90^2

The Attempt on the Czar's Life.
London, Feb. 21.—A Berlin correspondent
telegraphs: "Lately the Czar hardly ever left
the Winter Palace. When lie went abroad he
was surrounded by a cloud of mounted officers
who concealed his carriage aud protected the
inmate with their bodies. In the palace he
was accessible only to diplomatists,
dignitaries and officers of the household.
At the
chapel detectives occupied the seats formerly
reserved for distinguished visitors. Detectives
infested the kitchen. Every dish was tasted
by persons of rank specially selected for the
The Emperor did not oven venpurpose.
ture to open his letters, documents steeped in
paieon having repeatedly been sent him."
Vienna, Feb. 21.—The Tagblatt relates th
for some days past the Czar daily received a
sealed letter containing a few words of menace, and saying that if he did not change his
system of oppression he would not live to celebrate the 25th anniversary of his succession.
The sheet was always bordered in black. In
court circles it was known as the "black letter." All efforts to discover the person who
conveyed it to the Emperor's room were unsuccessful.
London, Feb. 21.—The Russian arrested on
the 17tli in the Champs d'EIysees at Paris,
charged with being connected with the Moscow explosion, is named Karl, alias Mayer,
alias Hartmann, and is believed to lie the
man who rented and occupied the
house in
Moscow the explosion of a mine under the
was
If
this
fact
is estabrailway
operated.
lished to the satisfaction of the French government he will be surrendered as a common
murderer, although there is no extradition
treaty between France and Russia. A statement published this morning that some reactionary deputies have applied for the man's release, but were told that if it appeared that the
man was connected wiih the Moscow attempt
he would be surrendered to the Russian authorities, is erroueous. The fact seems to be
that three leaders of the Republican groups,

The Windsor, Vt., Republicans have chosen

the Increase.

MENT'S RELIEF

ΤΗΒ STAR BERVICE.

Good

To Let.

Nolca.

<Xpply co

Broker, 180 M&UUa
Mp24*eo<3ti

s.
11.4» Κ.

Ahvaya
tx-«t
and English Goods.
ΓΑGerman, French
W. M.
SO
on

hand the

KUHL1NG,

Exchange

St

Latest Importations.
ΓΑΙΙ.ΟΒ.
A. E.

WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block

1

BAILOR·
Goods

A full liue of

always on hand.

Mfn*ioiiablf

IL CHKSLEV, 261 Vj Middle St
Wooti and Metallic
Caskets, Co.lins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH & SUN, 133 Exchange St
C.

ΙΤΝΙΟΕΚΤΛΚΚΚΉ,

[TKOEBTAKUHf»,
iaukfi», I oltiu*,
U Robes, aud everv leomsite (or ÎuuvaIs
McKESNA ft UOUOttJUl *24 Congress

St

vu

THE PRESS.
MONDAT MORNING, FEBRUARY
be

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT OOLUMN.
The Librarians—Pino St. M. E. Sunday School.
Portland Theatre—Lotta.
NEW
Situation

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted—Housekeeper.

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful
weekly
a welcome visitor to
the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fesaenden, Lanoaster
Hall, and D. Wcntworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

publication is

Hayes Light Guard, Attention.
be a meeting FRIDAY
EVENING,
Feb. 27th, at Headquarters at 8 o'clock.
Every
There will

requested

portance.

to be present. Business of imPer or^er,

LEVI M. JjLAKE, Captain.

PORTLANDJ'ftST

OFFICE.

and 9.00 p. in.
Boston ami the

West—Arrive at 5.10 p.

m.

Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boeton & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. n>„ and 3 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20
p. m.
and 11..10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00
and 9.'JO
m.
RftP.rrnr

p.

and ennnftptinn iviiitoB

'Jlone at 11.30

m.

A

■* λλ

a. m.

A'Agusta and connecting routée—·Arrive

and
p. in.

m.

1.00 p.

m.

Close at, 11.30

a. m.

at 8.50 a*
and 4.36

Morning Northwestern., by Grand Trunk
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m. Railway
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Caetine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. "W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jones port, Machias,
Machiaeport, East Marcbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 0 a. in. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive ai
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00
p. m.
Skowkegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at l.« 0 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. in.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., >fcnd intermediate offices, via P. &
Ο. B. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30
p. m.
Worcester, Miiss., and intermediate offioes, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20
p. m. Close at 12.10
a. m.

Rochester, Î.C. H.,

and intermediate offices, via P.
R. R. R.—ί Jlose at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.80 and 3,00 p. in. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and &.00 and 8.00
p. m.
&

Superior Court.
BEFORE JυDOE BONNEY.

Saturday.—J. G. Walsh vs. Mary A. "Walsh,
to the Court without a jury. Action
to recover the sum of $ ! 8 for labor performed
upon
the house of the defendant, and to force a lien for
the payment.
Defence—that the work was performed for another party and that payment has
been made. Decision reserved.
Hale for plaintiff.
Holden for defendant.

appl't. Tried

Brief Jottings.

Cloudy and afterwards snow on Saturday.
Mercury 28° at sunrise, 33° at noon, 30° at sunset; wind south.
Fino spring-Ilka day yesterday- Mercury
33° at sunrise, 42° at noon, 38° at sunset; wind
west.
The

private banking offices

will bo closed to-

day.
John Broderick, tramp, was sentenced to
the county jail for four months,

Saturday, by

Judge Knight.

The teachers and pupils of the public schools
will have a vacation of one week

commencing

today.

There were 17 deaths reported the
pas1
week, and the value of exports was S233,234.53.
Mrs. Mary Hunt delivered a very
interesting
lecture on scientific temperance education in
schools Saturday evening.
The New Era ought to call out the Colonels
to keep the peace on Sunday mornings hereafter.
Fluent Block is to be reconstructed, it is
said, like Centennial Block, with au elevator
accommodate upper offices.
Such arrangement will abolish Portland Theatre.
It is reported that Mr. F. H. Chase, former
owner of Little Pete, has recently been offered

to

8500, by responsible parties, for his brown

mare

Ju'Jith, by Dirigo.
The private Irish relief fund closed Saturday
night. Father Bradley reports total collections
$4300, which may be slightly increased, and
S3500 of which has been already forwarded.
In the walking match at Allston Hall, Boeton, Saturday night, J. D. Collins of this city
■was

second, being 2 miles and

ο

laps behind

Driscoll of Lynn, the winner.
It appears that' it was not Cap'n Chase who
was nominated for councilman in Ward
3, but
C. Henry Chase.
We understand that Mr. C.
Henry Chase is a very respectable gentleman.

McCarthy, the man who was knocked from
engine on the Eastern road the other night,
recovered sufficiently to be taken to his home
in Portsmouth on the Pullman train Sunday
an

morning.
The

Young Men's Democratic Club

has re-

quested Mr. Thomas Hassett to become the
Democratic candidate for
alderman
from
Ward Two. The public will probably remain
expectant

until Mr. Hassett declines or ac-

cepts.
The third annual session of the Mount
Pleasant District Lodge will be held with
Great Falls Lodge, I. O. G. T., at West Baldwin Thursday, Feb. 26. at 10 a. m.
G. W. C.
T. Chase and others are expected.
Officers
will be elected and a pnblic meeting will be
held in the evening.

The steamer Maguet has been purchased
by Mr. Mathews (formerly engineer of the
Scott) and Mr. Griffin. She is being fitted out
with a new engine and boiler and will do tow-

ing until

the Island season opons, when she
Peak's and Long Islands.
When
completed ehe will be one of the fastest boat8
in the harbor.
The meeting of merchants and business men
will

run

to

attneuoaraoi

rraae

Republican delegates selected to clioose
met at headquarters
Saturday, at 4 p. in., but the accommodation
was so limited, they adjourned to
Reocption

rooms

at 11

o'clock to-

day for the purpose of further considering the
importance of a new National bankrupt law,
should be fully attended, as it is a matter of
very great importance and should receive tho
most careful consideration and discussion before any official action is taken.
After a full hearing in the case of 1). 11.
Straw—arrested in Boston, Friday, as reported
in Saturday's Puess, for conspiracy—Judge

Lord, Saturday, was of the opinion that no
such case of legal fraud had been shown as
would justify the discharge of Mr. Straw, but
believed that bail in 8500 would bring Mr.
Straw within the jurisdiction of Massachusetts
answer to the writ pending against
him.
The bail was provided by Mr. Straw
and lie came to Maine.
oourtri to

Patriotic Order; Sons of America.
The Patriotic Order Sons of America met at
their hall on Plum street Saturday
to

evening
George Wash-

commemorate the birthday of
ington. The speakers present and who addressed the meeting included I. H.
McDonald,
Vice President of the international
Order; C.
D. Starbird, District. President; J. D. Fillobrown, Αι J. Symonds, A. J. Adams, John
ïieal and G. AV. Dolano.
Tho evening was
aken up in speeches on matters of interest tc

THE GREENBACK CONVENTION.

The Case to Come Before the

Hon. W. W. Th mas, senior, was elected
chairman and William T. Small secretary.
Col Fred N. Dow suggested that the dele
gates should sit with closed doors, which motion was opposed by Η. B. Cleaves, Esq., and
Hon. Nathan Webb on the ground that the

delegates

were

simply

the

representatives
who had a right

of

three thousand voters
to
know what transpired, and what was said in
reference to any ono, or any thing.
Col. Dow

some

replied that any

one who knew him knew he
afraid to express his views beforo any
man, or set of men, and he simply made the
motion because he thought that a discussion
might ensue in the interests of candidates that
it was not necessary to state outside, as, in the
was not

end, the

would result harmoniously.
The motion of Mr. Dow was put and lost.
The roll was called and all
delegates
answered to their names except two, Chas. R.
Milliken and S. T. Corser,
Hon. W. W.
Thomas, Jr., and S. B. Gravos appearing as
substitutes for them.
Messrs. Nathan Webb, F. N. Dow and H. II.
matter

were

appointed

a

committeo to re-

votes.

Mr. Eben Corey of ward G then presented
the name of James P. Baxter, Esq., as a candidate for mayor. (Loud applause.)
Ho said
there were very many voters in his ward who
desired to see Mr. Baxter elected to that position. In fact he had never seen so much feelas was manifested there in his favor.
Mr.
Baxter was a man of the highest honor, a man
universally respected and esteemed, and a
man whom the Republicans would
honor, as
well as De honored themselves, by selecting

ing

him for the office.
Col. Dow said at tho caucus in ward C a
number of gentlemen assembled intending to
present a resolution opposing Mr. Senter as a
candidate for mayor, but that at his request
and assurance that he would statu their views
ti the convention, without endorsing them—as
he desired to have the caucus harmonious
He then read a letter, exthey gave way.
pressing the v.ewsof these gentlemen, through
Mr. H S. Burrage editor of Zion'e Advocate,to
he effect that the election should call out a
full vote and that he could not, and the other
gentlemen ho represented, would not support
Mr. Senter.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., thought this was
an important epoch
not only to the Republican party of Portland, but to tlie State.
From
all sections Republicans are looking to Portland to see what she will do.
For the first
time since the extraordinary outrage at Augusta a Republican
city speaks. For this reason
•re should put up our
I therestrongest man.
fore present the name of the strongest man as
[ believe, the kindliest,^ man who has walked
up and down the Portland streets for over
fifty years, and who has paid all his debts; a
•nan, the highest type of a Christian as ex-

Frederick Fox Nominated for Mayor.

Tbe Greenback delegates
mayor met in the Greenback

Municipal

nrADDad

V»tt P.liviaf· liiinoalf

mggood.

">Vits.

«λοπ

·1

—-

I

nominate this man in the interest of fair-play, that fair play which is a
jewel in politics as well as elsewhere.
I
nominate for the office of Mayor, William
Senter.
Last year I
(Immense applause.)
went personally to a number of our leading
nen, including Mr. Baxter, and urged tliem to
ne ourcandidate.
They, and he, all declined,
nid I respect and love Sir Baxter not &cond
to any of my fellow citizens. I urged Mr. BaxAt last how did we
er, but without avail.
;ako Mr. Senter. Why, as a jack at a pinch.
-Uid yet even then, without our having an
opportunity to organize in his support, at the
eleventh hour, he was defeated by ouly Jhirty
or forty votes.
According to usage, if that
counts for anything,
Mr. Senter is e ititled to
the nomination.
The father of our worthy
Col. Dow, the respected Hon. Neal Dow's example, when lie was nominated for Mayor,
should be a fair one for Mr. Senter.
By folrest upon that alone, we
lowing usage, if
earn the respect and regard not ouly of a candidate but of all the candidate's friends. I
believe, with Mr. Senter as our standard
bearer, we shall roll him up a majority of GOO,
or even 1000 votes,
and at least a hundred
more than we could for any other man.
Mr. Thomas' remarks were received with
loud applause.
Hon. Nathan Webb seconded the nomination of Mr. Senter.
He held it the right of
every gentleman to fraukly state his objections to any candidate, and that no man had
any right to complain of honest criticism.
No man has a claim, as of right, to our sufl rages.
It is for U3 to select the man who will
be most useful.
He believed iu the liberty of
the people's choice.
He did not believe iu
mere usage.
He believed it difficult, when
important responsibilities are to rust upon a
nan to pick out a candidate acceptable to
He thought such utterances as
everybody.
that of Mr. Burrage not the thing to say to a
convention of gentlemen who surely ought to
know who to choose on such an occasion. Under other circumstances the speaker said he
would cheerfully vote for Mr. Baxter.
I
■diould. hardly refuse to vote for any regular
caucus nomination.
Mr. Webb said he had
heard intimations, even calumnies, uttered
Such reports came from
agaiust Mr. Seuter.
grumblers. If Mr. Senter was good euough to
be elected a member of the Board of Alder.neu, and to many places of trust in the city,
lie is good eno gh for mayor.
By failirn; to
advance adequate reasons against him, we do
him injury and we hurt his friends.
Col. Oow said he had shown the letter of
Mr. Burrage to Mr. Seuter and been requested
liv that gentleman to
lay it before the convention.
Hon. H. H. Burgess said he argreed with
Mr. Cleaves that we have come here to act
not only for ourselves but for the party.
The
party, as a party, is opposed to Mr. Senter's
lomination, and in his nection of the city Mr.
Baxter would poll double the number of votes.
He knew nothing against Mr. Seuter and had
respect for him, but wheu a party of gentlemen ask a candidate
to withdraw because he
is not a favorite lie thought he ought to conamer lliu lu;illi·!
n.0 agreed Willi
ronousiy.
Mr. Thomas it was advisable to noil as largo a
vote as possible, but he didn't beliove Mr.
Seuter could get as large a rote as Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Hart moved an informal b.d'.ot, provided
all the geutlemon bad expressed their opiniou
who so desired.
Mr. Thomas moved that billots be taken by
rising. Messrs. Webb and Burgess opposed and
Mr. Thorn is withdrew the motion. The informal ballot stood:
Whole number of votes
49
Necessary to a choice
25
William Senter had
33
.Jemes P. Baxter had
10
On motion of Mr. Clarence Hale the informal vote was mado formal, and on motion of
Mr. Corey the nomination was made unanimous. and the convention
The
meeting was most harmonious ana best of feol-

adjournecj.'

ing prevailed.

Sir. Baxter was not a candidate for Mayor.
The committee, consisting of the chairman
and secretary, who were appointed to wait
upon Mr. Seuter and inform him of his nomination, attended forthwith to that duty. Mr.
Seuter in a few well chosen and fitting remarks accepted the nomination, declaring that
if the same was ratified by the peopl-, he
would give to the city and the varied interests
a most thorough and careful attention and no
effort of his should be wanting or withheld to
meet and merit the approbation of his fellow
citizens.
Tenth Annual Drill and Ball of the Port-

laniffcadets.

Chandler opens with a concert
by the full
band, to be followed by a march by the full
company, after which comes the drill by a
picked twenty-four, to consist of the ovol utione in double and single rank, double time,
manual of arms with and without command,
a short skirmish drill,
to conclude with the
1
manual of arms to music.
The boys have

drilling hard and expect to suctain their
reputation.
A squad from the Manchester Cadets are expected to return the visit made them by the
Portland Cadets, and we assure them
they
been

will meet with a warm reception.
Tho ball is
in the hands of an excellent
committee, who
intend making it the best of the season.
Chandler is practicing all the new waltzes for
this occasion
Those intending to take part in
the ball are requested to bring ladies as the
committeo will not furnish partners for others.
All the girls want to go and those
young men
who have bought single admission tickets will

girl they "leave behind
*

The Portland Fraternity.
Some time ago wo stated that tho Portland
Fraternity were endeavoring to pat the institution on a permanent basis by
obtaining one
hundred members who should agree to
pay
two dollars aumially, or an
equivalent number of five dollar subscribers.
Thoy have succeeded in this effort,
as has
previously
been stated by the Press, and theso,
together
with tho two dollar
memberships, will reliove
the committee from pecuniary
anxiety. They
desire to thank tho citizens lor their cordial
aid and cooperation, and also those
who, while
approving of the object, felt that
could
not

extend

pecuniary assistance.

they

Hard on Harriman.
The Fusionists of Kennebuuk last
spring
nominated their new comer, the now noted
those present, interspersed with
At 10 ; bribeo
songs.
for
Harriman,
moderator, for seletm.in
ο clock the company
sat down to a collation
and for town agent.
At their emeus a few
prepared in the hall, and amid tho discussion days since they loft his name
entirely frum
oi tho viande and responses to
appropriate
their ticket, m
rig nn ilieir list from men of
toasts a pleasant hour was spent.

bettor reputation.

New Era Publishing Company

under

were

John

meeting

a

Portland Theatre

not only the general ran of
goers, but also a large number of tbe
most cultivated of our citizens.
His personation on that occasion of James Harebell, the
Man O'Airlie, was one of the most exquisite

conceptions,

and most artistic impersonations
that has even been witnessed on the stage. It
was a chararterization never to be
forgotten.
That Mr. Barrott has faults it would be foolish
to deny, but so have all the great actors, including John McCulloch and Edwin Booth.
To-night Mr. Barrett will appear in Howells'
translation of Estabanez's play of "Yorick's
Love," the plot of which drama, we published in Saturday's Press.
Everywhere this
play lias beon performed it has been highly
and
Mr. Barrett's impersonation has
praised,
mvwm

the possible danger of such
blow, "went for" the young man in scientific
style. Lorrette, however, did not allow his
antagonist to approach but struck at him repeatedly with the iron bar which he still held
in his liaud, and one blow
barely grazed Mr.
Geo. Gosse's head and hit hiin on the arm.
a

To-night Bosworth
great military drama

print yesterday's Sun, Mr. Turner told Mr.
Gnsse he could not print the paper until Gosse
had paid him what he owed.
Turner denies
the assaults on the Gosse brothers.
Signallins Instruction at Fort Preble.
The spring signalling instruction has commenced at Fort Preble; an hour's drill each

day.
For this army system of signalling is claimed superior simplicity over all others; its advo"
cates claim pèference for it over the Morse
alphabet, and certainly its messages are more
easily transmitted by ordinary applunces. No
sailor ignorant of a code should bo allowed to
go to sea in any capacity of command.
Magnetic telegraphs and Edison telephones are
well enough in their place, but a ship on a
lee shore needs its officers and the coast guard
to be well instructed in Myer's Code.
It
should be taught in all our schools.
Wo give
the alphabet below for the benefit of the curious. The second columns are the
equivalents
for which the corresponding letters ma> serve

EquivaNumber

quiet

1211

R

are

211

D

•lid

222

S

station

212

Ε

of the

the

2

υ

you

112

Τ

F

for the 1

2221

G

grôund

2211

ν

very

H

have

122

w

wood

1121

1

χ

next

2122

1122

Y

why

111

2121

ζ

I

if the

J
Κ

o'clock

The

programme
excellently carriei
out.
Paine's
Quartette and other loca
talent
acquitted themselves very crédita
bly. Miss Laura E. Crawford was very en
thusiastically received and was encored ovc
again. She is acknowledged to be the best reade:
ever in this village, and so many were wor
by her efforts and desire to hear her again tha
she has been engaged to read at an early dato

1222

was

The audience received with groat pleasure tin
announcement that Miss Nettie Millikon wai
present and would sing with her father at thi

2222

She rendered several songs in lie
y and natural manner, and was often re
1221
2212
! ing
called.
not
Ν
11
1112
At the close of the concert the audience re
paired to Harding's Hall and were served witl
21
II
a collation which reflected groat credit 011 thi
If wo have four apples and four oranges,
skill of the good ladies of the Methodist
and we designate the apples ones, and the
church. Mr. William Colby of Portland thei
oranges twos, with them then we can spell out
sang, and so well that ho had to sing again,
to
Thus
anything.
spell the word system we j! Tho concert was very successful in every waj
and will net a large sum to be applied to thi
would from our right to loft (so that they may
finishing of the new church.
come in regular order
for the reader) first
Business Changes.
place an orange, then au apple, then au
The following business channos are re nor to.
orange (=212=S) after withdrawing the S I
in Maine for the past week:
place an apple, an apple, aud an a*>ple (=111=
Portland—Owen & Barber, fruits, now Β
Y) next repeat the S (an orang«, an apple, an
Y. Barber & Son.
orange) next place an orange (=2—T) next an
N. O. Douglass, dry goods, sold to F. A
iinnln and nramra (—1.9=ΤΓΛ and 1·»ο»
Ross & Co.
an orange, an an orange, an apple (=1221=M.)
Mnulton & Dow, Packing Co., dissolved.
Morrison & Wliitten, coffee and spice, nov
With a small Hag a sweep to tlie left, two to
Bol I ins & Whitten.
the right and one to the left would spell B.
Whitney, Nelson & Co., saddlery, hardware
A great many contractions can be made and
&c., now Geo. M. Nelson & Co.
are introduced in the Code.
Smith, Lewis & Whitten, fish, now Lewis
Chase & Whitten.
The Skating Carnival.
Saco—C. W. Bond, tailor, sold to W. Ε
Freeman.
Those who have not yet secured their tickets
Bath—Adams & Hitchcock, shipbuilders
for the excursion to Lewiston tomorrow aro
Adams deceased.
to
themselves
with
the
same
requested
provide
Percy & Bancroft, dry goods, dissolved, nov
at our oflicc as there will be none for sale at
Percy.
Brunswick—Holbrook
& Woodward, groc
he depot.
ere, dissolved, now Woodward.
The Portland Horse Railroad Company will
Bluehill—O. S. Bligh & Co., sold to J. Η
provide conveyances at reduced rates for those Snow.
& Marrinev, dry goods
to
Fairfield—Thompson
ride
to
the
wishing
depot, and on return of now
Thompson, Marriner & Co.
the train at 11.30.
York & Norton, planing mill, now York t
The special train will arrive in Lewiston at
Fairbrother.
7 p. m., and the excursionists will proceed diAccidenta.
rectly to Çity Hall.
Arrangements are being
A man named Burns, belonging at the worl
made to secure the Montcalm Band of Lewishouse, slipped on the ice Saturday and brok
ton to attend the carnival.
his thigh bone. The limb was set by Dr. Ring
Thompson & Lalimk.
Mr. Goodrich, an employe of Cuinber'ani
&

221

piano.

1111

ea

Μ

jtiou

j

ο*·»

Oeeriag.
A large and harmonious Republican
was held at the Town House
Saturday

Mills

caucus

afternoon, at which the following persons were
nominated to be supported for town officers at
the March meeting:

Selectmen—Geo. Libby, John C. Phoenix,
Ed. B. Sargent.
Treasurer and Collector—Daniel D. Chenery

Superintending

School

Committee—L.

B.

Dennett (by acclamation.)
Town Clerk—Geo. C. Codmau (by acclamation.)
Auditor—George H. Crocker (by acclama-

tion.)

Moderator—L. B. Dennett.
Delegates to the District Convention—Andrew Hawes, Edward C. O'Brion, Wm. H,
Scott, James N. Beed, James Lucas, Abner T.
Smith, David Torroy, Goo. M. Stovons.

Paper Company,

his hand badl;
crushed in the calendars lately.
had

A man named Malouy slipped through ai
open scuttlo in a livery stable at Saccarapp:
last week, and ho was badly bruised.
Mr. W. Whitehouse of Cumberland Mill
had two fingers crushed in the mill calendars

Thursday

last.

Weekly Last of Patenta
Weekly list of patents granted to the resi
dents
of
dated
Maine,
February 17
1880.
Reported for the Press by C. Ε
Foster, Patent Solicitor, 50!· 7th street, Wash
ington, D. C.:
221,517—Arthur W. Cox, Auburn, boot tree
224,005—Hiram Peavey, Veazie, C. A. Pea
veynnd J. H., Bangor, cant hook.

FERNALD'S

STATE OF maim:.

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

TO THE ELECTORS

block
cupy the new house in the
erected by Mr. Fassett on Pine street.

Medium size 18, SI, 28 and 30

Coat 91, 36 and 43 cents.
Examination solicited.
Sent post paid on receipt of
price with privilege jot returning
if not satisfactory.

OWEN, MOORE & CO
505 and 507 Congress St.

feb23

lately

A Young Lady wishes situation
housekeeper. Inquire at this
odic··.
feb23dlw*
as

E. S Norton
A Friend
Gash

5.00

you purchase vour Holiday Gifts call and
examine our stock of

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

insinuation
th.it the club was dictating to the wards their
duties in the nominations for municipal ofIt may be true as the correspondent
ficers.
says that the Democrats understaud what is
for their interest and will not be influenced by
any "self-constituted organization;" but it is

se-

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
to be found in

New England, all of which will be
LOWEST PRICES.

pold at

Atwood & VV eiitworth
509

with any other party for political
the resolution adopted
simply
showed to the public that the desire of the
club was to see the Democratic party Ireed
from the incumbus of greenbackism. It is

Congress St.
Ο

dec 2 2

MW&Ftf

J. W.

Goods, Linen Goods, Table
Damasks, Napkins, Towels,
Linen Diaper Crashes.

The Fancy iiooil·, Triuiwins;*, Lace·,
Fringes, Hamburg. BuchiugM what not

closed to be clotted CHE iP.

Hosiery, Glove», Haud kerchiefs.
Ge«t'* IVeck Tien, Collars, €nffn, l ader
Shirts, Drawer».
LadieV, ffliHses' aud Children'* l uderflannels.

Mery &
431 & 433

positive,

C0LC0RD,
dtf

LIFE INSURANCE C0'Y
in 1847.

Incorporated

Awcb, Jan. I«t,
NurpluM

Purely Mutual.

received

$15,013,500.72

Policy Holders,

7,031,318.84
."517,254,705.00

Excess of Assets, and Payments
over Premium receipts

will take risks at their offices. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
to
merchants, making risks binding as
open policies
soon as wator-borne.

$2,241,105.28

Surplus

iums

or

returned annually in reduction of premto increase insurance. Policies nonforfeit-

A.

M.

you

can

buy

MAINE

M1NINCS

STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

MAINE MLINING STOCKS:

Douglass Copper,

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper
Gouldsboro' Silver,

Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,

$12,437,739.51

JOHN
42

sTmoRRIS,

Exchange

Portland.

Street,

noil

dtf

Look ! Look !
Grnte' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
Bool·*
$6.00
Gents' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con-

40 PER CENT.

WANTED
d3m

no21

(i.OO
Ί·30

....

Weseott's
Cf.
Creedmore,
5.00
(Something Nr.w)
Gents' Eng Grain Laced Boots
4.50
Gents' Grain Boots
1.75 to 3.50
Ladies' Seamless Goat Boots, Four
Widths
2.00
Ladies' Seamless Kid Boots, Three
Widths
2.00
A few pairs of French Calf Cong· and
of
the
best
Newark
make
at
cost
to
Button,
close.
Heavy Mtock of Rubber, Kip and 1'alf
Boots at the lowest price».
Rubber and
Leather repairing done at store.
GentH'

LINEN

BAMERCBIEFS !

Mutual Benefit

Cotton

Underwear,

210
ool7

Incorporated 1845.

Under

Falmouth

Hotel.

To-Day.

»■«»■«

rv

·*▼

m

λ

a

w

be
goods
at wholesale to-

bought
day. Comparison solicit-

—

OWEN, MOORE & CO,

V

dtf

s.

BY

ΚΓ EW

mm (mews,
Just Received
we

Centennial Block,

No. 93

line of

STUDLEY,

Piques,
AfV

REMOVAL.
ί

jail 15

THE WORLD-WIDE F AMI

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

(ΈΙ.ΈΒΚΛΤΕΙ)

Corner

happy

Special Bargains
S.
White Napkins.

in

All

Cents

Napkins

1 Lot All
a

at GO

Linen
Dozen.

Napkins

at

»i.">

Linen
Dozen.

Napkins

at

85

a

1 Lot All Li
a Dozen.

en

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULTJS
Leader of tlie great FRENCH BAND, and hosts c
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

at $1.00

Napkius

PLEASURE.

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
pokîi.aivd, hk
LTp one iiiglit Λ,11γ.

4V1IOLG8ALK & RETAIL ΗΛ

Oak

Samuel Timrston,

uo4dtf

DECK PLANK.

Timber aud Plow BeaniN, Treenails,
Treenail Wedjçew and Planning ** «dgeti,

Cur
►

tf

Eastman Bros->

Alfred,

c*i2

1

A

Maine.
tf

Rare Claanoo

TO MILLINERS.

and Sold

Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in a
store located at West Buxton, with a good run
of trade, is offered for sale at a rare bargain. Will
also lease tlie store rf desired. Good reason for
*
Address or apply to
selling.
Λ. K. P. liOKI), West Buxton, Me.
feblHdftw

THE

>

Exchange Street,

TILTON'S ARTISTIC

PORTLAND, illAINR,

Valentine

same

SATURDAY,

at ΙΟ o'clock A. 1*1.
dtf

Designs!

THE ART STOKE, S ELM ST.
fel)13M,W&Ftr

CYBIM F. DAVM.

& Provision Busiues!
FOR SALE.

Rubber Boots.
Since the great advance in all kinds of
Knhber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that yon get a llrst
quality, reliable article. The WOONSOCKfcT DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to he the best in the market. We
have η full line of these goods. We would
I alsoiuvite yon to examine our large stock

1

f

oillnti? Vina

No. 534

Congress

LOWELL,

ENGRAVER,
191 middle St.,
Call and see samples.

Portland, Jle.
Ja21 WFMtf

priées

at 185 Middle St.

Β- F. WHITNEY & CO.dli

Boots au'1
HFiFORKiiour
vn,ri
Shoes will you call

JOB

Ι,ΟΤ

OF

Consisting el Ladies,' .Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

BARGAIN

56 UNION

SHOE

LOOK

AT HI

examine my
of Goods.

PRIf K?*

Ladiee' Fr. Kid S3.OO, 93.75, «Κ.» ;
Ladir»> Am. Kid &I.30, 8'iOO, S4./3*
.TliMe·' Water Proof only «Ι.ΟΟ.

BOOTS and SHOES
STAPLES'

Jstoi-k

dlwo

JOB XjOT.
A

llanii;'

deco

Street.

feblO

STORE,

STREET.

FOR SALE.—t settees, 2 large office desks and 1
«afe.
jal7tf

A full line of Men's Bo>s' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment ot
Children's and Infants Shoes·, Ladies Boots mado
1o order at lowest cash prices at

F. W. DEARBORN

S,

381 COXOKESS STREET.
Ja20d3m
Repairing of all kîùds promptly done.

TRY ALLEN GOW'S

WEBER PIANOS

PURE CANDIES,

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power."

(>Κ>*·Ι· Kvt

NO.

·><><>

m.vw

y

l*ay nn«l Siripily l*urc<·

CONGRESS
I'tiii

STREET.

ri'.iXD. .hk.

mover

cabd* act·.

WILLIAM S.

Diu\fo ami βΐΐηηαι·»

Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also curry a larçe variety
of Ladies', Gents', Misses' a ml Children's
medium grades of goods which we offer

an

GEO. D.

and

packer ol

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
Viul Jobbing

ol

delCrrSfim

135

Fremont *1., Bo«tou

REMOVAL.

SOLMON
Dealer in Dry uud

all kind».

left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, M i'ree St. Block. will b
jahl2codtf
promptly attended to.
Orders

RUSSELL,

Kvtnil Ageul for Boston
noil vicinity· Tlaine nud ^rw KKauipnhirf,
Wholesale nud

G.G. SAUNDERS,
viaiTinru

A rare opportunity for
purchasing a first clas
Grocery ana Provision business is now offered. .->toe :
small and first class, au«i juj g«.od a location as an
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leav >

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.
d3m

liïTYTIVil Mid

Vine an«l Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board», ShingleM Ac.

B. C. .JORDAN,

Taylor's System of Cutting

HV nEASlRKJIK.M' TAI70IIT

at reasonable

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

Will' PIKE,

customer?.

Jau30

McPhail Pianos Artist Pliotograplier,

has

BLOCK,

Elm Streets, where 1 shall bo
new

Work done at astonlshiugly lew prices. A Trim
wanted,—none but first class need apply.

Napkins

Linen

1 Loi AU

T.

see

and
old and

mer

Dozen.

a

Congress

to

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.

·><)

at

GOODS SHOWN WITH

LAMSUIM,

would inform my patron» that i have taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

No. 5 CLAPP

ALSO

Cents

81.
Exchange
isdtf

Elegant Styles.

in

We also continue oar Remnant sale of
all kinds of Domestic Goods, White Pi·
('becked Nainsooks, Cheviot Shirtngs, Cottonade for Men and Boys wear,
Ginghams, Prints, Ac.
We advise all that are seeking- for good
bargains to give ns a call.

Table Damask, Nainsooks and

Cents

Real Estate and Milling Stock Broker,

«ill mo*

Ulster and Dolman Cloths
?|ues,

1 Lot

OAHDOËR,

ÎVew Ilampiihire,

MAINE.
NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, e<xl2m
janlS

aj

In connection with this sale

All Linen
Cents a Dozen.

—

18

PECK, State Agent

For in aine and

«vous,

1 Lot

EdgeiuosKiii Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Ainmoniisic Copper,

ed.

fc!7

Β. B.

market.

a

$5,937,101

Lewis C. Guovek, President.
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B. Pearson, Vice-Pres't.
E. A. Strong, Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary.
H. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. 11. Teese, Counsel.

Can guarantee onr prices to be as
low as in Boston or any other

shall offer

$2,357,424 65

Otficerh.

We are how prepared to exhibit
nearly double the assortment in
these goods, Ave ever kept before.
Being fortunate in placing our
orders before the great advance in
Ai a

1879

Standard

Surplus on New York
(market values)

FOR SALE !
Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
I>eer Isle Silver,

Purely Mutual.

Surplus,including dividends of

eodtf

Mining Stocks

N. J.

Amtl», Jan. 1,1871) (par valaee). .$33,470,783 28
Liabilities (Mass. Standard)
31,113,857 03

STREET.

MIDDLE

COMPANY

NEWARK,
kei;i.\

Five

can

Xr>. 23 Alfred street, Biddeford.
CK VRT.FS M. HUTCH INS.

LIFE INSURANCE

DAVIS & GARTLANO, LOW PRICES.

We own Two Thousand
Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs which we bought
at the very lowest figure
ever known in the trade.
the
During
presenl
month we propose to retail them at less than

the state.

J. I). .JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice président
W. H. H. MOORE, 2(1 Viee President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3<l Viee President,
dlmtTT&Sl lm&w<'nv
febl"

V

....

Grocery

Thirty Days

After Proof.

Eastman Bros.

....

jalO

Paid in

Losses

....

grew Boots

EVERY

Dividends lo Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

HE.

ACTIVE AGENTS

mm

Oentx' Weecott's Cf. Laced Boot**

also Auction Sales of the

ASSETS,

188 Middle St.,

Acton Silver.

.n w

at 67

Company

Endowment pol-

AUSTIN,

PORTLAND,

ONLY.

RISKS
This

GCXKRAL AiJE.Vr FOR

Congress Street.

MINING STOCKS

pill. Sold by Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters euro Dyspepsia.

T. Η. MANSFIELD & CO.

YORK,
AGAINST MARINE

INSURE

d&wtf

When

secretion. As a cathartic they are
infinit&ly to be preferred to dangerous blue

Bought

OF NEW

from

Policy Holders,

Total payments made
to Pnltav Holdprn. .«10.223.3as.lfi
Ah sots belonging to

το

California, Nevada aud New Mexico

billiary

Mining1 Stock

Mutual Insurance Co.

9r,031,.H8.S4
1,509,3/1.33

1SSO

Iiiabilitie*,

over

WHY INVEST IN

Mott's Vegetable Liver Pills, by restoring
the Bowels to an active condition, act as a
Moreover
cleanser of all the bodily fluids.
they render the digestive and assimilative or
gans vigorous, rouse the liver, and purify the

nol5

ATLANTIC

PHILADELPHIA.

aud

Leigbtou,

feblS

Keaneouulc.

PORTLAND

HOUSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Out of Town Merchant* and others will
do well to attend this sale.

The Channels for tho exit of impurities
from the system must bo kept unobstructed or
Dr.
deplorablo consequences will follow.

Block,

AUC 1IONEERS,

SALE OF LADIES'
Sale on the above Good»
continned until closed out.

Launched by Chas. H. Thompson for the
Portland Co., a first class porgie steamer oi
about SO tons, which will bo towed to Portland
Two others ol
for engines and machinery.
similar style are fast completing.

{ Free St.

CO.,

CLOAKS and SHAWM.

Kennebdnk, Feb. 18.

SOLD

dot

The Penn Mutual

Dress

of business.
Geo. \V. Mansur, builder, Bangor, is ro ported in insolvency.
C. F. Daily & Co., grocers, Lswiston, are
reported failed.

THE

Show Cases, Gas Fixtures. &c.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Maine and New Hampshire,

CONTINUED ON

nothing.
A meeting of the Boston creditors of S. A.
Burpee, clothing and furnishing goods, RockThe liabiliiies
land, was held last Monday.
are about $3000, with assets in stock estimated
at $3472. There is a mortgage to his father,
under date of las* November, which may hold
good, but if it can be upset the creditors would
It is possible tho estate will
not lose much.
have to be settled in insolvency.
Haskins & Veazio, hardware, Bangor, are
reported assigned in insolvency and gone out

OF

al

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord Hume**

CLOSING SALE

Maine Failures.
The following failures were reported iu this
State the past week:
Sanford Dolano, liquors, &c., Thomastou, is
reported as offering his creditors 20 cents on
SI. The bulk of his indebtedness is to Boston
creditors who are indignant at the circumstances attending the failure, claiming that it
is simply a device for evading the payment of
just debts. The temperance laws of Maine do
not allow the creditors to bring suits for their
claims in the State courts, and they are thus
placed at the mercy of the debtor, and are
obliged to take what is offered them or get

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25th.

M., at store No. 171 Fore Street, the
consisting of Suits, Coats. Pants and Vests.
Furuinhiug Goods, Shirts, Hosiery, Collars. Neck
Ties, &e., &o.f also St· «re Fixtures, Stove, Counters,
stock

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

by the rules çf the company.
icies issued at Life Kates.

pose, while they who toady to the greenback
element, deserting their principles for policy's
sake are unworthy the name of Democrats.
The club which passed the resolution which
"has caused some comment" may be a "selfconstituted organization," but it has enrolled
011
its membership list the names of men
whose opinions on the questions of the day are
influence is
worth something and whose
A Young Democrat.
mighty.

on

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

able

time that party interest should bo exercised on
the side of principle, and that policy for temporary success should give way to future welfare.
Those who now oppose affiliation are
asserting their manliness and honesty of pur-

7

WE

AUCTION.

s«U

Pluui Street, Portland, Me.

Total Premiums

affiliation

te21

BY
shall
10 Α.

ical Studies.

OF

ends; and

same

Clothing, Store Fixtures, &c.,

Instruction in English and Class-

—OF—

α^αιιιηι

feb23

dly

nel

THE LARGEST STOCK

are

at

Organ,
STREET.

jan24

which is entirely new and has been carefully
lected for the Holiday trade. We have also

left in the raiiks of
the party a few who wish to preserve what little self-respect they have left, and who are
more willing to suffer honorable defoat under
true colors than win a victory by the help of
an element that has brought wi'li it nothing
to the Democratic party but disgrace and wellThe constitution of the
merited contempt.

Launching

corner

h kail sell till the Furniture in said
House, consisting of Parlor Suit, :i llarble Top Tables, Music
Stand, Oil Paintings and Engravings, Tapestry and
Ingrain Carpets. Hat Trees, 0. W. & Pine Chamber
Sets, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses. Pillows, Wedding, Curtains, Toilet Sets, Mats. 1i. W. and Hair
Cloth Bed Lounges, Wheeler & WllAon Sewing Marhine, Stoves, Extension Tables ami Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery. Refrigerator, Cooking Range, together with the Kitchen
Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY A' CO., Auctioneer·.
dlw
felS

we

143 Pearl Street.

CLOCKS,

Democratic Club, imputiDg by

cui[juutitii>iij

Furniture,Carpets, &c., at Auction.
Feb. 24th, Ht 10 o'clock A. M.,
of State,
House No. 1 Pine Street,
ONatTUESDAY,

fo20

Teacher of the

Jewelry, Watches,

5.00
5.00

uctiuiua

then and their to give in their votes for Mnvor, one
Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden,
Clerk, and two City Constables: also for one SuperIntending School "Committee in Wards One, Three
and Foot.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
bo closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen's Koom, in City Building, from
nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from two
to five o'clock in the afternoon on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
011 the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.
fe!9dtd
Portland, Feb. 18,1S80.

35S MIDDLE
Before

50

tiuu

Monday, the first day of March next, at
10 o'clock iu the forenoon,

at 10 o'clock a. m
oeiJdtf

F. 0. BAILEY &

JEWELRY !

The Democratic Resolution.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Argus of Saturday noticed editorially
and by a communication the resolution adopted Thursday evening by the Young Men's

χJ

city

«FORGE A. LIBBY,

50-

that there

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.
lise every

to tVarrants from tlie
Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
of
said
electors
are
qualified
hereby notified to
meet in their respective ward rooms on

PURSUANT

0. W. ALLEN.

O. BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merch&n

of Portland.

City

Mnlr.rooui '.13 anil -Ί7 Exchange Ml,
F.

EDUCATIONAL.

1.00
2.0O

Cash
Daniel Welch
W. H. Grace
G. H. Coylc

iu.

>10t

SITUATION WANTED.

...

equa'ly true

Buttons.

ajjest

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

TUE

OF

cents*

Friday evening

chu'-ch in Gorham, having
for a short time, principal oi
the seminary. He was an able and faithfu
Christian minister, a kind and affectionate
neighbor and friend, a dignified and courteous
gentleman, and his death causes deep sorrow,
accompanied with sincere sympathy for his
surviving children, among many friends in
* **
this town and vicinity.
No one who was present could help beiug
delighted with the concert and reading givei
as advertised Friday evening, in tho Congrega
tional church in this village, in aid of the nev
Methodist Episcopal church.
Portland anc
other
sent
places
large
delegations

AUCTION SALES.

Λ Button tliat will not give way
at (lie shank.
Vest at 14 ami 20 cents.

Congregational
been previously,

contractions.
With four of any two kinds
things, fixed signalling can be done. Calling one's right side one and his left side two,
he can transmit any message by waving a
handkerchief according to the
following
table:
Word ι Signal |
g ί Its word Signal

Q

the

Gorham.
has beeu received here of th<
sudden death on Sunday last of Rev. C. C
Parker, I). !>., of Parsippany, N. J. Dr. Parker was for three years (18U8-1871) pastor of th(

of

121

produce

Intelligence

as

can

will

place he shor.ld deem advisable.
As the Harvard Club in New York was
holding its annual dinner at Delmonico's on
this evening, the following telegram was sen)
to that body:
Portland, Feb. 20, 1880.
To John 0. Sargent, President Nevi York
Harvard Club :
The Harvard Club iu Maine send greeting
Thomas Hill, President.
After the business of the evening was concluded an elegant supper was enjoyed, lifter
which, cigars and pipes were lighted, old songs
sung, and old college days lived over again ir
reminiscences.
At the Harvard dinner in New York thi
following letter from Dr. Hill was read:
Your very kind invitation to the annual din·
ner of the
New York Harvard Club is ver;
tempting, but we have a meeting of the Maint
Harvard Club in this city (Portland) on tin
same evening, and the bethren hero would
hardly forgive mo if 1 deserted them. 1
should like to have met you and congratulated
you on the indorsement givon by the very able
committee of the overseers to the interpretation given by your club to the legislation whict
separated the college from the state government of Masxacliusettss; that it was desigued
ίο expand tue college and give it a wider and
more permanent hi Id ou tUe
affections and
service of its alumni throughout the Union.

to

C

Post

ever

Advertiser for printing the Suu on
the Sunday the New Era press broke down,
and that when Mr. Gosse came to Mr. Turner

12Î2

il υ

education now in force at Harvard.
After
the reading the paper was discussed by several
of the members present.
It was voted that the Secretary bo instructed in the future to call all meetings provided
for in the articles of the association, at what-

paid the

put

cuui ισ·

tion," written by him iu 1802, and lookina towards the present comprehensive university

brothers propose to briug suits
against Turner for damages in delaying their
newspaper forms 011 this aud previous occasions.
Mr. Turner's friends say that Mr. Turner

Ρ

ucau

The Harvard Club.
last the members of the
Harvard Club in Maine, met at the residence
of Hon. Nathan Webb ou Pleasant street.
After an exchange of greetings the club
came to order and Ilev. Dr. Hill, the President, read an exhaustive paper upon "EducaOn

the Gosse

22

ιιια

"Reward" with superb
tableaux and
scenic effects at City Hall.
Charlie Collins will take the part of the Dutch
recruit and Mr. Lansing that of Tom Markham.

gether the quarrel promises to become very interesting, both parties we uudrstand employing able council. Wo are also informed that

2112

vi

REWARD.

Meanwhile the other couple, who had made no
further demonstration, were separated by ono
of them, Mr. Gosso throwing the others off,and
Turner ordering his foreman to desist from
further attacks, aud the Gosse brothers moved
their property, unmolested further, to their
own office.
At the opening of hostilities Mr.
Turner sent to the police station for an officer.
The Goss brothers then transported their material to the Advertiser office and printed their
usual edition at about 8 o'clock.
Mr. Turner,
however, had Chas. Gosse arrested for assault,
and Mr. Chas. Gosse also preferrod the same
charge against Mr. Turner, as he alleges that
Turner laid hands on him first. Lorrette has
been, or will bo arrested by Geo. Gosse for
assault with a dangegous weapon, and alto-

before

vue

To-night the last entertainment in the Y.
M. C. A. course will be givon when Mr. David
Moulton and Mrs. T. B. Beals will render
some choico selections in reading, recitations,
&c., both humorous and pathetic.
As this
course has not been a financial success, the
frieuds of the association ought to give It a
benefit this evening.

George, perceiving

after

αο

Y. M. C. A.

named Charles
Lorrette, employed as foreman in the New
Era office, concluded he would take a hand.
and seizing an iron bar lie scepDed forward to
strike Mr. Chas. Gosse, when
his brother

Β

«»vvuj/uwu

company is said to be remarkably good and the
theatre to-night will, of course, be crowded.

man

A

Relief for Ireland.
The following additional contributions have
been received :
L>r. John T. Giluiau
$ 10.00
Dr. W. Wood
5.00
Gen. Geo. Thorn
5.00
Casll
1.50
Samuel Rolfe
2.00
Edward Gilson
2.00

play

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Patent Coat

College, a memorial address will bo delivered
by James W. Patterson of Hanover on Ether
Shepley; by Judge Peters of Bangor on Jonas
Cutting; and by Daniel Clark of Manchester
on George F. Shepley.
A very brilliant wedding took place in New
York last week.
On Wednesday, the 18th
Inst, Mr. X. John Little,brother of Mr. Albion

On notifying him of his nomination, Mr.
Fox replied that he was neither politician nor
partisan, nor had any personal motives in desiring to hold the oilice. His only ambition
was to see that done which
in his judgment
was for the best interests of the city and country, and should he be elected he should endeavor to perform the duties of the office in accordance with that ambition.
He appeared to be
pleased to learn that his nomination was
unanimous, and thought the combined efforts
of the two narties might succeed in at least
badly frightening the stalwarts.

Mr. Lawrence Barrett occupies a position
among the few actors who stand at the
head of his profession. Last season he drew to

lively appearance.

of the interests of the Allan line in Now
England, with headquarters in Boston.
On Commencement week at
Dartmouth

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ment

Little of this city, and junior member of the
well-known firm of Millett, Chamberlain &
Little, was married to Miss Belle McDonald at
the residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. J.
Grant McDonald, No. 41 West 42d street, by
Rev. Dr. Wm. M. Taylor, in the presence of a
very large assemblage of relatives and friends.
The house was superbly decorated with plants
and flowers, and the bridal presents were very
elegant. The newly wedded couple will oc-

to-day

could not be removed.
Mr. Gosse being
crowded and finally forcibly pushed by Turner
he seized him by tho neck and matters began

Berry has been promoted and
appointed Acting Assistant Surgeon in the
Marine Hospital service.
It is reported that Mr. James Alexander,
formerly New England agent of tlio Cnnard
Steamship Company, will assume the manage-

Republicans to action, while, by a still hunt,
the Greeubackcrs could capture lots of dlssatistiod Republicans.
,,
Mr. Todd thought the Republicans would
t
couldn
because
this
they
get whipped
year
get any help from abroad.
Mr. Charles B. Nash favored the still hunt
and, as ho thought there would be a third
candidate in tlio field, the Green backers could
work up 800 majority in Portland.
C. B. Nash. W. G. Twombly, J. M. Edwards and J. M. Todd were appointed a committee to pass round the hat for funds, and
Elliot King, Geo. Humphrew and J. F. Turner a committee to notify Mr. Fox of his nom-

LAWRENCE BARRETT.

ination to remove their property if he chose
and suggested that if Mr. Turner interfered a
broken head might be tho result, and to judge
from the style and manner of the two gentlemen there is no question as to whose head
would be likely to get fractured.
Mr. Chas.
Gosse entered the Era office and was about to
remove their half printed sheets when Sir.
Turner interfered and told Mr. Gosse that they

lent,

M. Todd was in favor of a public
in City Hall to listen to a vindication

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

he would allow the outside of the paper to be
printed. Mr. Geo. Gosse a akened his brother Charles,who was at this time
asleep in their
own office, and acquainted him with
the facts
of the case, and suggested the use, again, of
the Advertiser press, but hinted that Turner
might refuse to relinquish the half printed
sheets of the Sun then in his possession.
Mr.
Chas. Gosse, however, announced his determ-

Number.

rising

ination

Gosse, therefore, tendered to Mr. Turner the
price pro-ran per ream for printing one side of
the Sun on that occasion, this
being tho only
work performed by the Era Company on that
edition, and refusing to pay him, Turner, for
work performed by tho Advertiser people, inasmuch as he, Mr. Gosse, had oinployed them
himself, and declining to pay anji bonus for
Sunday work to the Era Company as they had
performed none. To this, however, Mr. Turner objected and claimed at first the full
price
as usual, but finally suggested that
he might
make a small allowance.
Mr Gosse would
make no concession, and Mr. Turner demanded the full amount yesterday morning before

Equiva-

a

of Garcelon and Council, and Representatives
Swan and Harriman.
Elliot King opposed this movement on the
ground that such a meeting would arouse the

contract to do the press work on the Gosso
Bros.' paper at a certain price
per ream, with
an additional stipulated amount of
three dollars as an extra bonus for
Sunday morning
work. On the Sunday previous the
press of
the New Era Publishing
Company broke down
while running off the
Sunday Era and the
Gosse Bros, mado arrangements to
print the
outside of th6ir paper at the Advertiser office
after the Sunday Times was printed. Mr. Geo.

L·

This drill and ball will be given complimentary to the honorary members, who, having retired from active service, still retain their interest in the weltare of the
company, and it is
intended to show them and the public that
the Portland Cadets are not a thing of the
past and are still worthy of their patronage.

think again of tho
them "

the bills.
Mr. Chas. Gosse tells the
following story of
the affair: It appears that a dispute arose between the publishers of tho
Sun, Messrs.
Gosse Bros., and J. F. Turner,
Secretary of
the New Era Publishing
Company, regarding
the amount to be paid Turner for work
performed on the Sun tho
Sunday previous. The

lent,

headquarters

nominated, by

Frederick Fox was
vote, for mayor.

on

At this time a young

a

in

secretary.

A litt'e episode occurred at the office of t
he
New Era yesterday morning that was not down

a

to nominate

Mr. Charles
Fluent block Saturday evening.
Clifford was chosen chairman and A. H. Waito

Court.

to assume

Personal.
Dr. Charles C.

Hall.

—

Oct. 13, 18r9.
OFFJ'OE HOURS :
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. hk
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at
12.2q
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15
a.m., 12.10, 3ΛΛΙ

Newspaper War.

THE SONDAT SUN AND SUNDAY NEW
ERA HAVE APirCHHD BATTLE.

candidate for Mayor,

ceive, sort and count

"Henry, I wish you would go to tlie apothecary's and get me a bottle of Adamson's Cough
Balsam. I know it will cure me," said Henry's wife. She was right.

A

The

a

Burgess

Fernald's—Owen Moore & Co.

member is

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

William Senter Nominated for Mayor.

28.

THE PRESS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Ga
Feesenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong. Cox. Wentworth. Hodedon, Harden, W. P.
M »rr\8, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander
Β »ston & Maine l>epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco. of L. Hodedon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. *haw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Fobs.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
■'
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, Q. A. Bealo.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cum h rland Mills, A. W. 0. Cloudman.
Qorbam. J. Irish.
SaccHrappa, at the Poet Office.
Rock land, O. C. Andrews and E. R.
Spear»
Itomansoona, E. W. Dunbar
Freei»ort, W. J. Parker.
Thosnaston, S. Delano.
yiualtiaven. B. Lane.
tVaVdoboro. G. Bliss.
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
*
Auburn, V. R. Pose.
I.iebon, C. E. Jndkins.
Hallowell. Η. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
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POETRY.
Love's Secret.
Love found thrxu sitting in

woodland place,
His amorous hand amid her golden tresse»;
And love looked smiling ou her glowing face,
And moiPtened eyes upturned to his earressee.
a

"O sweet." she

murmured, "life is utter bliss;'*
"Dear heart," be said, "our golden cup runs
over,
'•Drink, love," she cried, "and thank the gods tor
thill"
He draiued the precious lips of cup and lover.
Love blessed the kiss; but, ere he wandered thence,
The mate 1 bosoms heard this benediction ;
"Love lives within the brimming bowl of sense;
Who keeps this full has Joy—who drains,
affliction."

They heard the rustle as he smiling fled;
She reached her hand to pull the roses
He rose to take the purple

blowing;

grapes o'erbeadj

Love whispered back, "Nay, keep their beauties

growing."

They paused, and understood; one flower alone
They took and kept, and Love flew smiling over.
Their roses bloomed, their cup went brimming ou—
She look for Love within, and found her lover.
—Jolui Boyle O'Reilly.
[From

When

Good

Greek

A

Story

Company.]

Meets

Greek.

Founded on Pact.

BY M.VrtY DENSE]..

The year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and twenty-live, and of the independence of the United States the fortyninth.

There

great exc'tenient in the village
of Saudyville, Maine, it having been noised
abroad, that by special invitation, the Marwas

quis de Lafayette would presently visit
leading university of the State, which

the
was

situated within the precincts of that flour-

ishing

town.

What "free and equal" American

was

not

ready to

welcome with enthusiasm the gallant Frenchman who, half a century before,
had so fallen in love with la libdrté that he
had sailed the seas over to pour the lifeblood from his aristocratic veins, if need be,
in behalf of his chosen mistress?
Sandyville not a * hit behind the more
populous cities in its ardor, prepared to risen masse and «ίο homage to the guest who
had come back to America after long years
of absence.
Mills ceased their busy clatter, ploughshares stood idle in the fiirro*, while miller
and farmer leaned over fences to compare
notes on the all-absorbing topic.
"I'm give to understand that the college
lads will march a mile out o'to* η to meet
the general. (Saudyville, mindful of revolutionary trlorv alwavs sunk" ρ nf T.afavnttp as
"general"^ There's tô be a consid'able
number o' speeches, a dinner, and, they say,
a dance after sundown."

Peltiah Oldham shook his head doubtfully
as ho mentioned the last named festivity.
Many of the good folk of Sandyville shook
theirs also. There might perhaps have been
no gross immorality in the dignified minuets
of their fathers, but they were more than
suspicious of the godliness of the flippant

jigs and contra dances then in vogue.
Still, as many argued, "the general"

was

French. The French as a nation danced.
It is hardly for us of the present day to
throw stones at the Saudyville worthies,
though they were fain to tamper a bit with
an old proverb and decide that
courtesy demanded a compliance with the customs ot
any metaphorical Roman, wherevei and
whenever he might appear. Moreover, who
could hold out against the wills of fifty hot-

headed students «ho vo*ed that the ball
should take place though the heavens should
fall?
So, in time all the to*ns-people yielded.
All, did I say? No. One stood firm.
Miss Silance Wigglesweight could by no
means be prevailed upon to countenance the
ball. This was direful, for Miss Wiggleswright was to a certain extent, the Sandyville Deborah. Hei social position was perhaps the most exalted of any in the to <n.
Colonel Wiggleswright, her father, had distinguished himself in the war of 1812, there
proving hims- If to be indeed the son of old

General Wiggleswright, of revolutionary
fame, one of the chief traditions of whose

with Randolph Henderson the debonair.
Ko wonder that Prissy MacArthur felt her
life a burden, and, had not the fetr of adding to the anxieties of her already distressed
mother constrained her, our friend would
have gladly made haste to insinuate a handful of thorns into the pillow on which her
stern persecutor nightly slumbered with as

apparent peace as the proverbial
"just;" for Prissy was not one of those rare
much

MAINE CITIES.

LBWISTON AND AUBURN.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Saturday, Feb. 21.
The Phonograph's report that the Gazette
will be made a daily is iucorrect.

BATH.

how sublime a thing it is
To suffer and be"
still.

"Know

As it was, she spoke her mind with both
freedom and force, but her words had about
as much effect on her aunt's unbending will
as did the patter of the rain-drops on the
gra-ite ledge outside; and just how much
ihey wore away the stone could be easily estimated, for it hid been pouring steadily for
several days.
On the afternoon to which our story brings
us, Prissy, with her knitting-work, was
kneeling on the low window seat, trying to
catch the last rays of 'lie drowned daylight,
when the heavy thud of a horse's hoof was
heard, and, splashing through mud and

mire,

a

nag

came

galloping along, guided by

small boy, who drew rein at Miss Wiggleswright's gate.
Perceiving Prissy at the window, he broke
into a broad grin, and beckoned to her.
"Something for Miss Wiggleswriglit," he
shouted, as Prissy opened the front door;
and across the narrow yard came skimming
an official looking document, sealed with red
wax, which bore the impress of a foreign
a

crest.
This Prissy saw, as she involuntarily put
out her hands to catch the packet.
"Where did it come from?" demanded
she.
"Don' know. Reckon it come with aheap
o' others to the college Profs."
Before Prissy could question farther, with
a whoop and much crackling of his whip the
urchin was off and away.
An epistle being arare thing in those anterail way days Prissy turned the missive over
and over in her wondering hauds, then made
her way to the "living room."
"A letter for you, Aunt Silence."
"Eh? For me? Who's writing to me Pd
be pleased to know? It's to be hoped nobody's' dead. I'm about tired of attending
Wiggleswright funerals. Three in the last
six weeks. The Wiggleswrights always did
make a point of going off in bunches. Who
is the Utter from, I say? That's what I'd
like to find ou'."
"Open it," said Prissy.
She watched her aunt as she stepped to
the w indow and broke the seal.
Whether or no she had shared the expectations of Miss Diadema Downs and her
compeers may he doubtful, but as Miss Silence bent her head to catch the wri ten
words a sudden sparkle came into her keen
eyes. She turned pale, then red. At last
she straightened her shoulders and spake.
"This epistle," said she solemnly,, "this
UpiOtlC)
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Saturday, Feb. 21.
A man named Thomas, on Middle street,lias
jpened a manufactory for making garments
tor Boston wholesale dealers.
Qoss & Sawyer have their brig nearly rigged
ind are masting the schooner on the stocks.
Twenty cars on the Maine Central railroad

freight In, nine
with ship timber.

cation of

on

unusually large congregation

which had assembled to listen to a celebrated
discourse on "The Compatibility of Predestination and Free Will."
Not the most abject apologies had been
able to win pardon, and from that day Hende. son had found it scarcely possible to
steal more than a

passing word with Prissy
MacArthur at liuskings, quilting-bees or ai
any ci the mild revels to <~hich Saudyville
occasionally treated itself.
Prissy's mother would fain have had it
otherwise. Not only was she fond of the
gay young f llow, with his cordial good-nature and his chivalrous bearing toward herself, but there were rumors about of certain
emeralds and mo nstones of fabulous antiquity which were always the marriage portion of the bride of each successive Randolph

Henderson, and Mrs. MacAarthur was by
no means above coveting such outward and
visible signs of outward rank and wealth
for her daughte;. But meek little Mrs. MacArthur's desires were lighter than vanity
when laid in the balance against the views
υι me

ruroug-wineci sisier, unaer wnose rooi
she and her fatherless Prissy had found a

home.

To-day her daughter's imploring eyes
nerved her to one feeble chirp of remonstrance which ended in the crushing of
Prissy's last hope.
'•I am sure,Silence, speaking of this ball,"
said she plaintively, "our sister Miriam attends like gatherings in Boston and thinks it
harm.

And you know it was at a ball
thirty years ago she first met our brother-inlaw, Judge Bartlett when he was only a
clerk in a store and eur father thought him
no match for Miriam.
But it was at a ball,
all the same, that she was made acquainted,
Silence."
"Ave," cried Mise Wiggleswright, "and
full well do I remember the result of that
junketing. What did 1 see the next day,
with my own eyes, Maria, but Miriam standing under the apple-tree yonder, and in
broad daylight, not only permitting a young
man to encircle her waist with his arm but
alio to—to—in short to kiss her, Maria, unresisted and unrebuked. I presume vou
would suffer Priscilla to be open to like
temptations If Providence gave you your own
way in the matter. Bat, thank Heaven, I
am here to save her."
"Indeed, indeed, Silence, there was no
barm done," pleaded Mre. MacArthur, "Miriam married the man directly afterward "
"The only reparation she could make to
outrtfed society," answered Miss Wiggleswright, who regarded herself as its representative oa ihjs occasion. "Don't meddle
with trap-springs and you'll never be
no

which

laden

wore

Republican caucus next Thursday night to
a Mayor.
Allen Preble is building a lighter on Steam-

nominate

boat wharf.
The K. & L. machino ehop has been put in
Brst class running shape, after the completion
[>f their big bore. In the carpenter shop two
large tanks are in position and a small feeding
boiler in the engine room. The steam pump
draws from the well GOOO gallons of water per
day and this is heated in the tanks before entering the boiler in order to save coal.
Last night at the residence of Mr. Eveleth on
High street, a musicale complimentary to tlio

priima donna of the Warwicks was κ ivon by
Miss Nellie Weeks, to which the prominent
young musical people of this city were invited.
Of the Warwicks Messrs. Parker and Lewis
B. Smith were present. There were songs mid
j nstrumental selections given by Bath talfnf.
Mr. Parker's double voice solos gave great
pleasure and excited wonder. Mr. Smith was
excellent in his numerous solos. The sociable
was a very pleasant affair.
Mrs. Mary Tucker ot
Wise asset passed
through this city today for Boston. Mrs.
Tucker takes part iH the grand benefit concert
for an Irish fund Sunday night.

"And I?" questioned Prissy, breathless
with eagerness.
"You too. There is mention made of a
'young relative,' and word concerning her

presence being acceptable. The Marquis
has evidently full information concerning my
grandfather's descendants, for you also are
alluded to, Maria. Fetch me my spectacles,
Prissy, that I may see more clearly.
An extra candle was added to the two
emaciated dips *hich Miss Silence's economy deemed sufficient fcr ordinary occasions,
and the three women pored over the excit-

of her, and she could but confess that to go
to a ball without Randolph Henderson was

really preferable to staying quietly at home
without him, and that it did seem foolish to
refuse all pleasure because she could not
have it unalloyed·. So it ended by Prissy's
looking eagerly forward to Thursday, for all
her sympathy with Henderson's trouble and
Let us reher own sharp disappointment.
member that Prissy was but eighteen, and
forgive her that she preferred her rose-colored gauze to the sackcloth in which sentiment would fain have arrayed her.
The day of days dawned at last. Many of
the villagers marched with the college lads
to meet and escort "the Gen'l," who had
been brought in the old Knox chariot along
the "Portland road." Most of the women
reserved their forces for evening, many of
them spending the morning of this and of
preceding days in their kitchens, to superintend the concoction of sundry mysterious
pies and puddings which were to garnish
the public feast. Miss Wiggles-right, impressed with the increased dignity of her
position and fully aware that all Sandyville
had heard of her distinction, had made
ready a hutre loaf of her famous "election
cake," which, stuffed with raisins and covered with frosting an inch deep, was placed
the ''festive
as the center ornament of
board."
There were those who were ready to comment somewhat severely on the sudden
change in Miss Wiggleswright's "religious
principles;" but the appearance of the cake,
and the counter-attacks of Diadema Downs,
who skirmished valiantly in her friend's be-

half, silenced all slanderous tongues.
[concluded to-morrow.]

One Experience from Many.
"I bad been sick and miserable so long and
had caused my husband so much trouble and
expense, ne one seemed to know what ailed
me, that I was completely disheartened and
discouraged. In this frame of mind I got a
bottle of Hop Bitters and used them unknown
to my family. I soon began to improve and
gained so fast that my husband and family
thought it strange and unnatural, but when I
told them what had helped me, they said
"Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may they prosper, for they have made mother well and happy.' "—The Mother.

"The Best Cough Medicine in the World.'
The old Vegetable, Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c;

iebl3eod3m

and Room Paper».
08, 70 & 72 Exchange Si

Stationery
|_£OOK.S,
BAILEY & NOYES,
9,

HOOKS, Blank Book» and Stationery,
Jj DRESSER. McLELLAN & CQ., 147 Exchange
RUSH MFR»., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
I). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

of

and

Digestive
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On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
I87i#, passenger crains will leave
Portland as follows:

7.10 a. m. Γογ Aubarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn ami Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal ami West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West,
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
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Schiedam Aromatic

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IXD1A ST.

gia, Nervousness,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Cincinnati. St, Lou·», Ouiaha, Sugiuaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

Αβ α general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or otber causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tlie
Aromatic Schnapps i> superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. Λ publictrial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uncqualed
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

ilplo fols Son & Co„

Neuralgia

of the Heart and

This Preparation has Won a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting Statement of this

vous

and sick headache to

But

a

dtf

re-

Tîsult from indiscretion in early

life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCI'Kft'CE
OF
LIFE; or,

§ELF PBEiERVATION
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundred' edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It 's a standard medical work the best
in the Englisl language, written by a physician of
treat experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred
pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful prac
ttce, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in Frcnch cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. 1NGRAHAM, vicepresident: W. PAINE, M I).; C. 8. GAUNTT. M.
D.; H. .T. DOUCET, M. D.; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
•J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D., and
M. R. O'CONNKLL. M. D., faculty of the Phildelphia University of Medicine and Surgery also the

!

faculty

of the American University or Philadelphia;
also P. A. B1SSELL, M. I)., president of the National Medical Association.
Address I)r. W. H. PARIf 1? A Τ
IlJCiiVJL·
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street
The author
ΓΙ Τ*
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- A II A lO-EiJUX
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wly

»

Hitlers)

TRUTHS.
poor health, or languishtake cheer, for
will Cure Y oil.

If von are a minister, and have overtaxed ynr···.
f with your pastoral du· ties ;or a mother, w λ
■iL with care and work, on if you ore simply ailin■*,
y m feel weak and| dispirited, without clear
y knowing why,
1

Hop Bitters will!SBestore Yon·

of bus-Siincss, weakened

a vou are a man

ain of your everyday1"Idutiea; or a man
rs, toiling over yourBmidninht worli

Πορ Bill ore trill
vou are young, and
retioa, or are gro vv i ng too

If

τ,ν thr
of let·

[Strengthen

You.
suffering from any ΐη^'«*fast,asis 01 < η the caoo.
Relieve You.
shop, on the farm, at tb*
that your system iv
ulatlng, wltbout iniu^i-

Hop Bitters will
Tfyou are fn the worlr
'•KK.niiywhere, and feel
cansiug, toning or slimaiing»
Hop BitteiT id WUat You Need.
If vou lipoid, and your pulse Is
feeble, your
nerves unsteady, and your| faculties waning,
If op Bitters %vll\give you New Life aud Vigor.
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Kewspaper Advertising Agency,

Chamomile, which has been but recently inprofession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner
and

vousness

headaches,

and

especially nervous

GEO. P. ROWEL L & CO.

Advertising: Agents,
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
41 PARK ROW,
NSW YORK
Dealers in Printing Materials, of every Description
Type, Presses, etc.
The Pkess may be found on tile at our office.

T.

«·.

JJVWS'

Advertising Agency and

Printers'

Warehouse,
ΙΟ» WASHINGTON SI.,

and

headachce, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessness, that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:

sick

luy veiexy aiiu i^muuumut' ruis, îur tue cuih υι
headaches ami nervousness, are prepared under my

supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and
nervousness, and will cure any
ganic disease of the brain or
cases

of

case

where

no

REVERE HOUSE,
Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.

Insurance Co.)

or

A. R.

se2Qtf

Zealand

New

laland»,

«aedwicM

anit

below:
S. S. Cresent
S.S. Colon

City, Feb. 21 | S. S. Acapulco Mch 10
Mch I I
REDUCED Rates FROM NEW YORK TO SAN
FRANCISCO. CAB1>, $75. STEERAGE, $35.
The Passage Rates bj this line INCLUDE SLEEP
ING ACCOMMODAI IONS, MEALS and all nec
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand ano
renuccu rates.

uircuiai>

information regarding the climate, soi
giving
and products of all the above countries and the prosfor
settlers
sen» free.
pecta
For freight or passage rate» and the fullest info/
to
General Eastern Agents,
the
aiation, apply
C. L. BAKTIiKTT & CO.,
Itt Broad Ht·· Βοηκοη,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv
full

Boston

BOSTON·

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
pa^er in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices Send for estimates.

at

Saturday.

many

No matter how chronic or obstinate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally cer
tain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres need repair and sedation.
Nervous
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being dailycured by these pills. They correct costiveness but
not

are

purgative.

Directions
every box.
Price, 50 cents, or six
No
boxes for §2.50; postage free to any address.
on

order tilled
sale

unless accompanied by the money.

by all wholesale

No. 106

For

druggists. Depot,
street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. D.

and retail

North Eutaw

Rlind» and Fixture».
'HAS. S. FARN11AM & CO.,292 Commercial St
OORS, Window», Rliud» and Fixture».
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St

D
D
RAIN
Emery Wheels, Garden BorJ. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
D ler. PIPE,
Chemical» & Drug't» Sundrie».
υΒΓ(*9,
Λ. VT. PERKINS & CO., 74& 7« Commercial St
RITGGISTS, Painter» & itlir». Supplie*
D W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
M-edicine», Paint» and Oil»,
I) RUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 .Middle St
RY Good», Fancy and Woolen Good».
D
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 5tf Middle St.
RT GOODS AND WOOLENS.
D WoODMAN. TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
R¥ GOODS, iVOOLENS, J
A. LITTLE & CO.. 230 & 238 Middle Si
D
RV Good», Woolen» and Fancy Good»,
D Τ WITCH
ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 M.ddle
r.

Lace», Fancy
JOHN F. RAND. 9(> Cross St J
EIVIRROIDERIE
Goodnt, Trimming;», Small Ware»
t^ANCV
MEPRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St

fi^ISH, Dry

1/

and Pickled, Dealer» in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St

I7IISII, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
JT GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. H Commercial Wliarf
Dealer» in

I^LOUR

lilLOrR Receiver» & Whol. Grocer».
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
LllrBNITURE Manfr». Fine & Common.
WALTER CUBE Y & Co.. '26 free St
L·
nt'RNlTi'RK A CphoNtery Mir» & Din.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.. 4t>

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Exchange

RAIN DEAL1£R* and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAVIER & CO., 2 άί 3 Gait Wharf
1 RAIN and Feed, Receiver» & Dealer»·
VJT KENsF.LL, TA BO Κ & CO., ll Central Wliari

CIW

/1RA(.\, frLOlK AND

IËËD.
4 & υ Union Wharl

ALDKON & TKUE,
ROriiRI£S, Flour and Provi»iou».
W

W. & C. it. AJilliken, 107 & 1U9 Commercial St
ROCER9, spice Grinders & Coli'ee Roasters.

1

VJT

rWlTCHELL, CHAMP LIN & CO., 175 Com l

ROCERIËS, Flour and Provi»ion».
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 113 Com'l

/ 1

VJT

Λ ROt UR§.
VJT CHAS. M< LAUGH LIN & CQ... 84 Commercia
/ Λ RO€ERIfi§ and Provision».
CON AN Τ ΰί RAND, 153 Commercial St
VJT
Flour and Provi»ion».
W
F LETCH EK & CO., 159 Commercial St
Provinions and Flour,
f AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
I GROCERIES AND PROVIMIONM.
VX SHAW, SON & UAWK.ES, 141) Commercial St

CIROCûRIEie.
01ROCER8.

Flour anil Provision·.
GROCERIES,
WOODBURY 6i LATHAM, 130 Commercial St

117 & 119 Middle St.,

Portland, Me.

ROCERFES,

*

VT
4

D. W,

Λ

Ur
ΟΓ

lawM
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THE

Si

Flour and Provisions.
Κ. Al. a'i't ADMAN 6l Cu., 145 Commercial Si
ROCERS and Dealer» in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St

Cutlery and Farm Tooln
EA1EKY, WAlERHoUftE ACO., 159 AliddieM
I ARD W ARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool»·
Ll
SMITH, 1TBBETTS & CO., i31 MidtUe at

UARDWARE,

lÎUAÏ'H NPFXIFIC mUDIClNK.

TRADEMARK

Flour anJ Proviniuum

TitUΕ & CU., 92 Commercial

ROCERIES,

·>

GENERAL AGENTS.

«irentTSADE MARK

Η
il
H

agli»h Remedy, an unfailing
for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all dis-

cure

eases that follow.
as a sequence of

AT9, Cap», F il ν», Kobe» uuJ l<ilore»·
Β Y RON GREE>Crut»H & CO., 234 Middle ht
il «.rare. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Freest. Bl'k.
LTI.NO by Steam, On» & Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 41) Union St

V, Steel. Carriage Hardware Arc.
E. COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial

as4

Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAMNBa Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKINO.
in
the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premaou'le, Pain
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
nsanitv or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
2ΕΙΓ" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wtdesire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on reoeipt of the money by addressing

package,

TOK Γ.3ΑΥ MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mich.
5^* Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Kvervwhere.
•ruggists

oicci< uiHi τ

Ε. STEVE>
Α. E.
A.
STL·VEInS
Iaftvn

L

&

y

iiui u »» iirt; nvi

CU.; 14»» & 150 Commercial

Mich. Fiuv aud Klar«i Woo.»
KUFUS DEER1NG & CU., i?V)2 Commercial bi

ÛMNtvru, Wj Hit'ru A Moiittaeru
S. H. «Si A. 11. UÛTEN. 25i» tu 2«»4 fore at

L

lUHBliR, Spruet;,

Piuc*

au.a

8iiori.

RU MER Y, BiRNiE ύί Ou., d'.và Commercial si
Mïr. t'auadu Spruce & Piur
ior River La i'iate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK. 270 Commercial Si

LlJIiSJEfii,

Gutter», .llouldiu^

&c.
24 i'reble St

LUÛIBER, LEGROW BRUS..
iVlick. Pine Λ Hard Woo«i.
LUiTIUëB. W1DBER ài BACUN. 220 u1 St.
ILLINËKY. Straw ίίοοιίι», Silks Arc.
JUHN Ε. BALAI Ε Κ, 243 Middle Si
M
io

For the Life of
xvii. 14.

all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev

DR. £.

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
<JHR< »NIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for vears, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
•>f curc by

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.

Office Honrs from 9 to 11

a.m.

at

(«ooda.

Alt

Clairvoyant Phvsiciaii

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal suecces
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
<-barge for examination S1.

«&
M ANN, 94 Croa»
M BIBBEK, MURR1LLi?lilliu«i7
ILS· Cîurrier», Illuuiiuatiug & Jl'cliu'y.
Ο JOHN OONLEY & auN, Mire., 25 Com'l

ILlilNSKY and

b7 REED,

a

letter.

& 1 to 9 p.m

ΟiHce, I£4 Center St., between Congre»»
.ιικΙ Free St.. Portland, Me?
self>eod6m

bi

Oii»j Varniehe·

& Supplie*».
JUHN vV. BERKINS & CU., 74 & 70 Com'l j?t

PAINTS«
Oil», Varnish, Brushes dkc.
W. F. l'IllLLlPS & Co., 134, 130 & 138 Middlt
PAINTS,
SITPLIfiS. Oils all kind»
FAINTERS'J. B. F1CKETT & OU., 187 Fore
St
κ Hanging·, Book* & Stationery
PAPE
LURING, SHURl& HARMON, 208 Middle St
ijICKLKS. Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. L>. PETTENGlLL, Mir., 8 & 10 .Market St
Ml
& Gen'l Commissi ou itlchts.
HUDGDUN & SU OLE. 101 Commercial St
Fruit» & Fancy Grocerie».
PERRY & FLINT, Com. MclitB., 7 & 0 Moultou.

FB001TC£
FBODDCEj
€JOODS.—llall Rubber Co.
0. H. BUSWuKTH, uiider FalmoutU HotcJ
KIBBER
ami Table Salt
Specialty.
MUTLEY & WINCHESTER, ltitf Com'l SI
SAX<T.—Dairy
a

* «. mie#

-"'«s
··.

vmun

Prescript Ion i*« oe. for the speedy Cure of S«bjhjal Weukne^t. Lova ci iviunucu^d, ana all disorders
bromrht on by indiscret on or excôbei. Any Druggist
haethe inL-reii^nlh. Address
D VIDSON ifc 'JO„
Nassau St., Ν. Y.
eod&wl y^l

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

Advertising Agents,
■i ΡΛΒΚ BOW,

■

KEW YORK

Advertisements written, appropriately displaycc
ami proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily ami Weekly Newspapers of th
United Statue and Canada, kept on (lie for the accommodation of Advertisers.

s. κ. mss,

Advertising
» TBEMONT ST.,
Co'i racts for Advertisements
çittw Xxi towns of tbs United
Brfttth Province*.

Agent,
ΒΟΝΤΟΛ

Newspapers in al
tate*. Canada an·

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45

trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, connect^™
ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and Og•iensburg; also through cars on this train for 8 wan·
tou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
£.43 p. ua.—For Fabyan's and intermediate statious—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
VRRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11. ΙΟ ii.oi.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
p. ni. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup't.
f97dtf
Portland,Feb. 7. 1880.
™

l^UIP BBOK ^IttS,
ο

Store» A- (

handler),

WINSLUVV 6i CO., 3 & 4 Central Wul
BBOKLBS, Store»4L· Chundlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial

J. s.

SHIP

HIP Knees, locu*. & white oak trenail»
V"?
TA 1"LOK, 304 Commercial St
lAtKl.N'ZU
«n» A- Walcr Pipe, Roilrn Ac.
(J. M. & Η. T. I'LUM.MKl;, 7, 0 & 11 Union St
Cam, Wntcr A; Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL W1NSL0W& SON", 7 Cross St
>5
L<l'CiAR A Holu"t » Importer».
UEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eaglo Keflnery
Jo
RI .\K8, Bac*. Box», Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BKACKETT & CO., 2(35 Middle St
titre, ami Dealer»,
Ha;· At
(.!. 15. intOAl) & CO., 152 Exciuuigo St
II.\ f KM .Mir», l.abVatiuK A Wool OilAUG. 1*. FL'LLEK & CO., 208 Fore St
LEAD A COLORS, Pniut»BUittitSS EOBES Si CO., 80 Commercial St
Tailor»' Trimming».
CHADBOUKN & KE.VDAIJ. 108, 17o Middle
V ASHt'E >0 HOAi, (Ktuple) ILLrs ilowSHKPART) Λ CO
Rrd'i Patent Rnzor SU"?
X

S

STEAM,

τ
ΤΚΙ'ΛΙΚΝ,
VA
WI1ITK
WOOLENSdi

Railroad,

Eastern
FALl· AND

WINTER HCHEDDLE.

October

13,

'illI

1870.

.,

vessel.

Room included.

Passage apply
fi. B.
IΟ

Maine

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Whan
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at k

Portland, every

P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York
every MONDA Y and ΤΗUKSDAY, at 4 P. M.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda
tions for passengers, making this a very convenien
and comfortable route for travelers between Ne*
York and Maine. During the summer months then*
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their oas
sage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3, meals extra. Goods destined beyon·
Portland or Now York forwarded to destination a'
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 3», P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2:
Exchange Street. On and after December let, 1871·
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
dec&dtf
not take Passengers.

Portland, Bangor & flaciiia>
STEAMBOAT CO.

Γ ru in* Leave
m.

Portland

Dally except Mondays, (Night Express

Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers bave a full night's rest and ai
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
$.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.3o p. m.
train with
I p. m. Daily except Sundays.
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsand
Boston,
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

gin

Express

Portland, leave Bom toil,

For

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. Capt Wm. E. Dennison
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland
Friday eve· in* ..
every
I λ.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman trail
from Boeton, for Rocklaad,Caaitiae, Dwi
I«le, Kle4{{wick, Ml. DESERT, (8·. Weal
aad Bar Harbor·,) millbrid|C, Jeaenpon
aad Dlackiauport·
Returning, wiD leave Wachiaeport every IVftaaday Morning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving ii
Portland same evening, connecting with Ρ all mai
Night train for Boeton. Express trains also leave fo>
Boeton at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf ever}
Tuesday evening at IO O'clack far Rack·
Beiram
Lincolnville,
Innd, Camera,
Searoport, Handy Paint. Baokapart, Wis
or
as far a>
and
terpen, Hampden
Bangsr,
the ice will
Stmr. RICHMOND connect»
at Backaport with B. & B. R. R. far Ran·
gar. Freight and passenger* forwarded at Summei

permit.

rates.

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
permit,) every Tbarmtay morning at ♦
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portlann
about 5 o'clock P. M., connecting with Pull mai

Portland aud Worcester Line

£

winter

R. R.

Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passe»
ger office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph fo*
rooms should be aduressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent.,

fi. CUSHJNG, General Manager.
December 23. 1879.

•—

and

7.3θ p.

m.

m.
m.

AGENT FOR

sailing weekly from
for 1£ and upwards

Boeton and New York. Draft*
issued on the Royal Bank of

CONGRES» STREET,

Ireland.

ocl&dtf

Portland

Me.

WINTER ΛΚΚΛΛΟΚ.ηί NT.

Ayer June.,
Cliuton,
Fitchburg,
IVa»huu, Lowell, Windham, and Eppiujt at /.'iO a. an. and I.OO p. an.
s'or flauche»ter, ( oncord and points N orth, at

S'or

Paneugfr Train* leave Portland for Ban·
Dexter, Belfast and Watervillo at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Bkowhegan at 12 30,12.35 and 11.15 ι .m.
For Anguilla, Oallowell, 4-ardiner and
Brunnwick at 7.00 a: in.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 ρ m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewixton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farniington, JVon mouth, Wiathrop,
Beiidflel«i,*Vent 4*'a ter» il le and Water·
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Îor,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PanecnKcr Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. ui.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June

mixed train for jLcwinton,Auburn,
Winthrop and Watervillc. The 11.15 p. m.
Ν
ikht
is the
Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attacned making close connection at Bangor
on the Bangor & Piscataquis R.
all
stations
for
R.,
the Κ. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. John aud
Halifax, Iloulton, Woodstock, Hi, Andrew», St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
Fairfield ana C aribou.
tiou with

a

PawMcnger Train» arrive in Portlaml an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Garoiucr, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. ni. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R..

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. ni. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

PAYSON TUOKEBj Sup't

Portland, Jan'y. 26,1S80

EAST Β BO WN FIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Sticfcucy, ProprieU ir.
EADTPOBT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prletors.

Pike Jk

Co.. Prt»-

ELLRWOBTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Sauudera, Prop.
WEST HABP8WELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merrimao, Prop
HABTLAND.
BABTLAND HOUSE. J. B. UttlefieU, Ρ top.
■1BAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bad ton, L'ropdetot

Mt.

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE- D. O. Floyd, proprietor.
LEWISTON.
De WITT HOUSE—Muinby Si Murch, Proprietors.
nOBBIDOEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforjfa, Proprietcr.
KOBTB «TBATFOB», ». II.
HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

PERCY

NOBTH ANHOI*.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hiltoa, Proprietors.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Ste.—D. Kaudull & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congres» and Green SW.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner o> Middle and Union
SU.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERBY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perr}
Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & New begin. Proprietors.
PEAK'S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND TILLAGE.

CENTI1AI HOUSE, Wm.

i.

Smith, Proprietor.

8ACCABAPPA.
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
HKWWUE«-AN.

TURNER HOUSE,-W. G. Heeelton,
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

Proprietor

Portland Daily Press
—

FOB,

several yeare the Portland Daily Press

For

bas been the

published

largest and

most complete daily

journal

in

Maine; and its Publishers announce
heir determination that it shall be in the future as
t has been in the past beyond question the

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.
All its

Departments will

ducted and

no

effort

make the Pre9S

be

more

thoroughly

con.

expense will be spared to
valuable and desirable.

or

more

a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in "Maine and has unfacilities
for collecting news in all parts of
excelled

The Press has

or

?IO\DAY, JAW· -6, 1880,

rill, Proprietor.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

and

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

Clark, Proprietor.

THE

ano

I .(M> p. ui.
Uoch<»ter, 8prin;{vale, Alfred, Wat*
erboro autl *aeo Hiver. Leave Grand Trunk
Dopoi at .viO a. au. and I.OO p. an.; leave
Pr ;b'eSt. Station at ;»tOa. an., 1.15 p. an.,
and mixed) at 6.1a p. an. Returning leave Kochester at (mixed) 0.4;· a. in., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and H.00 p. m.
or liait»,
*'or
Hacearappa. Cumberland
.VI i 11m,
We»tbrook
aud Woodford'».
Leave Grand Truuk Depot at /.*£0 a. m. and
I.OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at j.:iO a. tu.,
1.15, 0.15 and (.mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The I .OO p. au. Main trom Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoomhc Tunnel Route for
iIih VVuhI rikI Jit ITmnn flennl.
fnr
\vw York via Norwich Liue, and all rail,
via slpriugfieltl, also with Ν. V. Λ Ν. Ε. K.
K. ("Steamer viaryland Route") for Philadeland
the
phia. Baltimore, Washington,
4outh and with Bontoo & Albany Β. B. for
Ue Went·
Clone connections made at Wettbrook June
tiou with through train·- cf Me. Centra) K. R., an<i
at Grand Γγμιη
Depot. Portland, with through
rams of Grand J'iunk H. It.
ai. points South and West, at
ticket»
to
I'hrougb
''tns & Adams Uo. 22 ExDepot offices and at
Street.
bang»·
delôdtf
J. M. LITNT. Sunt.

W.

Depot—M.

( UNAKD, INIVIAN and

Returning,

Worcester, at 7.3o a.
arriving at Portland at 1.15 p.

CORNINH.
vORNlSH HOUSE—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.

i

WHITE ST4K LINES.

Monday, Dec. >5,
":?'.'"jl I^· 9, Passenger Trains will leave
'«rami Truuk
P"»riDepot.
·*,τ>·
■■
lau.i, for U'orceNier al 7.'itta.
tu. aud I.OO p- tu.
Leave Preble St. Statio· at
SO a. tu. aud 1.15 p. an., arriving at Worcester at 2.L5 μ. m.
leave Union Depot,
11.15 a. in.,
■..00 p. m.

de24tf

T. P. McGOWAN,

ikbax;ejiext.

On and after

BOSTON.
PAKKEK HOUSE, Schoo» St.—H. D. Parker V. Co

ice will

—

Κ0ΓHESTER

ΒΟΜΤΕΚΉ niLL*.
HANCOCK HOUSE»-M. Hancock, Proprietor..

PORTLAND.

ARRANGEMENT.

7.30 a. m. 12.3o and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6
uid 11 p. m.
Through ticket» to all point» South and
We*ι at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
nercial street, and at the Onion Tickét Office, E.
\. Waldron, Agt., 40 Kxchange street.
tor
Fickeu·
Pulluiau Car
Seal* and
itrrthn «old at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS I'UTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
I) W. SA.NBORN, Master Transportation.
ocl3
dtt

PORTLAND &

BELFAST.
AMERICAN Bi)USE—J. D. Tucker. Prop fie tor.

to

MAMPMON, Agent,
Long Wharf, Ho**too

Steamship Company.

WINTK Κ

a.

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL·—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

DEXTEB.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. Φ. Mor-

Meals and

de3'*f

prietor.

From Lone Wharf, Bouton, 3 ρ
From Pine Street Wnarl
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate oi

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutt
by connecting Unes, forwarded free of commission.
PaMage Eighi Dollar·. Round Trip 915»
or

AUtiVMTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—li. Whitehead, Pro-

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
•.'LARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

dflBBKB^^ailiiig

For Freight

AUBVktN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Yoimg, Proprietors.

Wharfage.
m.

a. m.

^Î-ΓΪ—Through

St

i

Parsons, Bangs & Go.

Commencing Feb· 9« f&SO·

from

Γ

CII"

ABBAN^EJIENT.

WINTER

'Ζ

Receiver and Dealer.

f^LOUB,
Orain, Wholenale Dealer».
I ΜΑΚΗ & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial St
t?ILOURand
Provision» and Staple Orocerie»
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 8ti Commercial St
17IJLOUR*

\JT

POINTS.

r.

Fi»h.

all grade», best Western mill».
J. Β. DON Ν ELL, 29 Commercial St

C

—

WESTEK^

AND

Fre»h
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
tiUfiU,
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Receiver» and ifliiler»' Agent».
: NOR ΓΟΝ, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
I^LOUR,
Commi^ion merchant».
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
FLOUR
1

FOE the

AL.»BKD.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

BRINNWUK.
P. & K. DINING BOOMS-W. R. Field, Proprintoc

Direct Steamship Line.
Leave* each Port Every Wednesday and

—

Daily

Proprietors.

F11 IL· A 1> EL<P II1A

\«

whicb ike
fouud.

ΓΗΕΜΟΝΤ HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Om Be»
it Co., Proprietors.

—A-NI>—

in.

Hotel· at

always be

Embradngthe leading
Picks» nv»ji

and

greatly

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL
I

splendid steamers sail from Nex*
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
new

$3 per Day.

Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hitherto ami vailed excellence of the table will be atrictly maintained.
CHAM. B. FERBIN, Proprietor.
eodly
oc28

of
STUBBS Agent. R. R- Wharf.

PACIFIC MALL 8. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

50 to

$3

Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes. Tickets. State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Orate, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean

a. m.

COFFEES,
C^OFFEES,
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
Commission
Burlington, Vt.«
COOPERATE
China and fnla»» Ware.
Montreal,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY.
OORS, Window», Rlind» and Fixture».
Ogdensburg,
D I. A. LEA VITT & SON. 250 Commercial St

or-

spinal cord exists.
years standing have

BOSTON

Advertisement^ received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of th* Phehh knot for inspection at any time

■"

tOAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload·
SAROENT, DENNISON &CO.. 1 IS Commereia
;·' Roa»ter» an-.l «(pice Grinder*
J
SISE & NTEVENS, 1*4 & 18H ForeSt
Spice» anil Grocerx'Sunilries.
G. VV. S1MONÏON Λ CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spice», Cream Tartar, Ac.
J
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
JlchbA Produce Dealer»
THOMPSON & HALL, 1 «3 Commercial Si
STOCK Exporter»,
G EU. S. HUNT & CO.. Ill Commercial St

Good» I

Celery

troduced to tho

Sklp-abuse;

Hop

of

and

φΐΐν^

eufferîngfrom]
bed of sickness.

degree.

marked

combination of the Extract

a

been cured.

KNOW THYSELF.

mgôaa

Discovery.

Celery lias only come into public notice within the
last few years as a uervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner-

Hundreds of

18 BEAYER STREET,

VALUABLE

HOTELS.

Intercolonial Rai way.

Australia sow at

S'oi-tliwust, Wesl suitl Soiilliwtsl.

>OORS, Window»,

SCHNAPPS.

vou are

Philadelphia.

fehtf

as

Nervous Headache, Neural- CIOPFE

Sudden Death.

>φ

WEEK·

and aftor Monday, Sept.
22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
^BKaof Portland Gapt. S.H. Pike, wll)
leave Railroad Wharf, foot or State street, every
Monday and Thursday at β p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Conne< tions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac
Amherst. Piotou, Sur^merside, Cbarlottetown P. E.
I.; Frederick town, Ν. B., and all stations on the
On

The

1

PBBVE9ITINC,

Γf

AKRANGKMENl.

AuMtralia.

—A>*D—

™

PARALYSIS AND INDIOESTIOIV,AND

that

Clyde

B., An nap
Eaatport, Calaix, Nt. John,
•11», Windnor and Halifax, N. 8·,
Β·
I.
P.
Charloiirtswn,

PER

ΒΟΛΙ».

Rate*·. Frequen' ^rparlurr».
Freight receive J nil· I forwarded «ι η il y to FALL·
RI VER there connecting witb the Clyde «trainSA'HJRew. Mailing ever) WEJ»NJ>SI»Ay and
connecting at
• »A Y to
Philadelphia
to
C'harle»»
Steam Lines
Philadelphia with
■>.
l-rorgr·
ion, Μ. Ο,. lYa»hiuK(on.
and all Kai
tewii, D. C., Alexandria, Va.,
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ivon
from any poini in New England to Pbiladeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I>. I>. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Bostou, Macs
Wm. P. Clyde & €··., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,

Ν.

TRIPS

RAIEm

OLOÎV)

(

OI,D

BOSTON" TO THE SOTTTÎfc»
m»r.
Le%
Line. Qnlcl*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP t'O.

FALL

connection witb

NenUWeckly

or

WOLFE'S

HE untold miseries

in

SThAiYI fcltS.

/

dly

NEW YORK.

STEAMSHIP LINES
FROM BOS TON

Connecting

JAPAN, CHINA,

at

Made from (.«rape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

oo
no29

England

leavee Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
at 1.16 p. m.
m., Preble St. Station
at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at β a. m.
Ticket*, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Care secured in advanoe at Rolling & Adams,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT. Supt

TWO

& New

Philadelphia

Express Train

or

Pure·

ap30

CLYDE'S

Norwich Line Steamers.

ν

POWDER
Absolutely

Portland & Worcester Line

PASSEXGER OFFICES:

74 EXCHANGE STREET

if

oclS

1

Paper Hanging»·.

/^lAJVIVED Good», VTiumIow'» Greeu i-orn·
τ

«

Urand Trunk K. R. Co. of Canada.

J

'MI WASHINGTON ST.,

Advertising Agents,

Implement*. Heed»
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AGRICULTURAL
anil Shoes, Leather & Finding».
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
BOOTS
and Shoe», Leather & Finding».
>
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturera.
1JIOOTS
Shoe» and Moccasin».
BOOTS,LORD,
13Î Middle St
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135
'S and Shoe», IVRnufr».
IVIanfr». and Jobber».
BOOTS
St
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO.. 52 and 54 Union St
and Shoe», ITlanfr».
iîlanfr». and Jobber»
BOOTS
JOHN P.
P. THOMAS & CO
CO
& Shoe», rtlfr».
Ifr». Ladie»' &'
& iTIi»»e.
UIi»»e»'
Fine Shoe».
SHAW. CODING & CO.
BOOTS
)TS, Shoe», Leather and Piuding».
Finding».
KOOTS,
Β. Β FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
i & Shoe», Leatner
Leather & Finding»·
Findiug».
!
BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.

For AI tou Kay at 8.45 a. iu., 3.30 p. m.
For .VlanchcMler and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Alarket Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Tfraiu leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
M0, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
4tea mer» for New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
Vew York all rail.
Through Ticket» to all Point*· Month and
ft¥ei«l at lowetu rate···
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
iteaiuers running between Portland and Bangor,
lockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centrai
md Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
nents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
rransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of iff. L. William», Ticket
A cent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Unior
Ticket Ollice, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FIJRBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocll

Fi»h

DODO'S

ttse XV. FOITBTa ST., CINCINNATI.
FitlJaatae iotnlehed free
Send for Circular

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fall to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

It is actually painful to see a child suffering
with a bad cough; mothers should never fail
to keep Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup convenient in
order to relieve their little ones speedily and
surely. Price 23 cents.

Large, SI.

re-

—

VIA

Farmington,

Rochemrr,

Steamer -Miuneh.tha will leave
the r.aet SideCustom House Wbf.
for (it. Chebeag ue aud the above
id.
and -.30 p. 111.
Ui«· .g* at 7 a.
tor PEAKS* ISLAM» at 10.30.
week only.
This time tabfc will be in force for one

NEW YORK,

Fall».

Dover, New Market, Uxvlcr,
and
Haverhill, Lawreuce, Aaaover,
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.

Fur Peak»', Lung, Little Cketaotgue aud
(It. t'hebeague Islaud».
On and after >1 outlay, (Jet. 2Ut

τη

$4.50

Ν. II.«

spectfully presented by the uudersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and

Duun.
Ward 3—Alderman, Alonzo M. Garcelon.
Councilinen, Wm. Collins, F. W. Martin,
School Committee, T. H.
TIioh. Lugrue.
Wallace.
Word 4—Alderman, D. J. Callahan. Councilinen. Royal Quimby, John Bropliy, Thos.
Kelley. School Committee, G. A. Drew.
Ward 5—Alderman, Samuel Booth. Councilmen, B. F. Getchell, N. W. Tarbox, David
Gilpatrick. School Committee, Rev. W. H.
Washburn.
Ward fj—Alderman, James Chandler. Councilmen, P. C. Thompson, J. B. Smith, Leon
Le Libre. School Committee. J. F. Keunedy.
Council·
Ward 7—Alderman, I. A. Hayes.
men, C. H. Haley, James Leanuell, J. S. TapRodick.
S.
W.
School
Committee,
ley.

Salmon

»

feie

E. ». FRESHMAN & Β SCO*.

The following Trade Circular is

Rerwick,

and Vejseiable»·
TIvatM,
JOSK.PH HICKSON, Genera! vianager
P< IKTLANI PACK ING CO.. 221 Commerçai
CANNED
W. -J SPTCISK Sup-'rlnieuilent.
Oil of Vilrol tlfr».
'ltf
Organs
oolt
tlHE.TIltAl·»
ATWooD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
^LOTIIINI* manufacturer» & Jobber»
C MORGAN, BUTLER & CO.. Middle & Marke ft uni ford Fall» & Buc-Kfield
LOTHINCi ITIanutsu'tiirerh A' Jobber»
C ALLEN & CO., 22V) Middle .and β Temple St?·
Β ATX ao A T>.
Carload
IN CURING ESPECIALLY
lOAL. Wholesale, by targo
00 Commercial Si
C RANDALL & M< ALLISTER,
4.30 and y.40
Leave Canton
Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.16
Ton.
by the Cargo, Car load
»e-r-»jnieef-j?5| LeavePortland
SICK HEADACHE,
1.30 p. di.; I.ewisat
m·?
C10AL·, S. "ROUNDS & SON, 3(ϊ Commercial Si
2 p.
'ion
Dealer in Special Coal».
vV ASHBURN. rlH.. President.
COAL·,HENRY L. PAINE, 2H7 Commercial St
oclStf
Portland ·>οΐ 13. 1879.

§£

diate percurnor ot Death.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..
eod&wlm
feb2

night's Fusion caucus:
CouncilWard 1—Alderman, J. T. Small.
P. EsteR, J. L. Peamen, A. D. Thorne, 11.
Nash.
James
School
Committee,
body.
Ward 2—Alderman, Oliver Newman. Councilmen, R. C. Reynolds, S. D. Wakefield, D.
Joshua
School Committee,
B. Stevens.

System

D. L C. Is an asolute and irresietable cu:«î t or drunk·H
ennees, use of opium, tobacco and narco.ica.
$
All above fold by drocfflets. Hop Bitters Mffc. C». Rocbestw, N.Y.

Do you feel that any one of your organs—your
stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous system, falters in
its work? 1 f so, repair the damage with the most
powerful, yet harmless, of invigorants. Remember
that deb lity i« the "Beginning of the End" -that
the climax of all weakness is a universal paralysis
of the system, and that such paralysis ie the imme-

OF PORTLAND, ME.

last

at

p. III.
For Welle, No.
Urvnl Fallu,

CARPETINGS
MARRETT,
CO., 190 & 192 Middle
and UphoI»tery Good».
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Fr-e St
CARPETINGS
CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UPA Sleigh VIfr». & Dealer».
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
NERVOUS
ON THE
and Mleigh Mfr». Λ Dealer··.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, JR.. 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES Β AI LEY & CO.. 2(54 Middle St
CARRIAGE
GOOD* of all kind».
BURNHAM & VIORKILL. 5 New Franklin St
CANNED

Hop Cough Cubs Is the sweetest, safest und beetn
Ask Children.
ψ
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidn?ys leB
to
all
others.
superior
It is perfect. Aek Druggists Λ

was

nominations

~

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

and
BAILEY &

powers,"' quoted she with lofty humility.

fayette."

FOR BOMTON at 8.4o &. m.,
1.30, 6.30,
.Ου, 3.30 ρ. ω., arriving at Boston at
.00 p. tu. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
at 12.10.
Portland
at
3.80
p, m., arriving
2.30,
.00,8.00 p. m
Pine
Poiait) Old
?or Scarborough Reach,
Orchard Heach, Maco, Riddeford, and
a.
8.45
in., 1.00, 3.30, 6.46
Keuuebuujt at

H

"And you will go?" gasped Prissy.
Two crimson spots stained Miss Wigglesthin cheeks.
wright's
"
'Let every soul be subject unto the high-

I shall consider it a duty to submit myself
the expressed desires of one whom Providence has seen fit to place in the exalted
position occupied by the Marquis de La-

office.
Seventeen thousand and sixty-three dollars
is the amount of real estate transaction recorded at the register's office this week.
Lewiston boys write home doleful accounts
of Colorado.
Prof. Von Duran has roorgnaized the Lewiston Brass Band.
The following are the

Clii and affer Monday, Oct.
13, 1^/9, Puw.iM«fr Irai·»
PORTLAND
will LKAlà

posted in the post

Effects of the Extract

tlCVlil»)

to

now

for the

"Nlï

WINTER AKKAMU£,tillN'r«

Stationery &' Room Paper».
BOOKS,
LORING, s*H0RT & HARMON, 208 Middle St

Thursday next."

er

are

WHOLESALE

THE WONDERFUL

from no less an individual than our
expected guest, the Marquis de Lafayette
himself. In this sheet he alludes to his former connection with my grandfather, and,
after a well-deserved eulogy on his multitudinous virtues (which you may take pleasure
in perusing at your leisure), he requests me,
as the representative of his revered friend,
to do him 'the grace'—such is his somewhat
peculiar expression—to attend the reception
—the ball, as people persist in calling it—to
be given in his behalf on the evening of

caught."

With which occult maxim Prissy's doom
sealed.
It was vexatiousenough for the poor little
soul to see the crisp, white muslins which
the neighbors' daughters were re-ruffling in
these days t>i preparation, and to know that
hidden in a dark press hung a certain dainty
rose-colored gown, shot all over with silver
sprays, which Judge Bartlett had brought to
her from India and in the folds of which
odors as of Araby the Blest still lingered.
Alas ! that no one should behold its glories! Alas! that no one should Inhale its
perfume! Still more alas! that its luckless
owner should be in the outer darkness while
more fortunate maidens basked in tne beams
of the eun ·α soi» to rie» on Sandyville, or,
what was even more grievous, footed it gaily

of

aoon

comes

ing document, Miss Wiggleswright having
first brought from a mahogany desk two
brief notes signed by the Marquis de Lafaette. These were relics of the year 1778,
and the plain prose of MissDowns's poetical
"stack of letters." The handwriting was
his horse.
exactly that of this fresh paper, allowing for
There were many in Sandyville who had
the slight·, unevenuessfor which the increased
that
Miss
Silence would probably reopined
age of the writer would naturally account.
ceive "personal notice" from Lafayette him.
There could be no doubt that the epistle was
self in regard to his advent.
genuine.
"It's no more than she has a right to exPrissy, alive with delight, found speedy
pect, seeing 'the general' was under such
means to acquaint Kandolph Henderson
obligations to her grandfather. I've heard .with the unforeseen good fortune which had
that old Goneral Wiggleswright had stacks
But woe to him who dares
come to her.
of letters from Lafayette making mention of
count on the perfection of human bliss 1
his gratitude.
'Tiân't likely he'll fail to do
met
her news with a troubled
Henderson
the polite thing by his benefactor's posteriface. The same bag which held the welty."
come letter from Lafayette had brought to
Thus spoke guileless Miss Diadema Downs
Randolph * summons to start immediately
who was herself not witliout family pretenfor Portland, on account of the sudden illsions, and her vords were echoed by more ness of his father. He could only earnestly
t' an one simple, unworldly soul.
that lie might find the dear old gentleBut Then, as the days passed and no hope
man in a less serious condition that he
"notice" came, other less kindly gossips
i rissy couiu ue very sure tnat 11
feared.
milieu tuai emotions iar
strong r man "rethere were a change for the better he would
ligious scruples" nerved Miss Wiggleswrigtit do all in his power
to return to Sandyville
to set Uer face as a flint against the
proposed before, Thursday. That was the only comball. Be this as it may, and although the
shook
fort he could give her. The t\\
young· r portion of the community declared
hands sadly and went their different ways,
that they cared not a "continental" for Miss
as many another two had done before, and
Silence's notions, yet the result of w at they
would do after them to the end of time.
termed her "perversity" wae intolerable,
Prissy dared not speak to her aunt of the
since under Miss Wiggleswright's eye, not to
bitter drop which flavored her cup. Miss
mention her arbitrary control, dwelt h r
Silence was now as determined that she
niece, Prissy MacArthur, who passionately should go to the ball a9 she had before
exhorted her aunt to slay her on the
spot been to keep her from it. And, after all,
rathei than deprive hsr of the
merrymaking;
cliided herself sternly for her
and without the light of Prissy's eyes the though Prissy
her spirits would rise in spite
radiance of the ball-room candles would be lieartlessness,

Miss Wiggleswright by no means looked
■with favor on Henderson, more especially
since a never-to-be-forgotten rainy Sabbath,
when, with punctilious gravity he had escorted her up the broad ais e,
having neglected to remind her of her wide-open,
mammoth umbrella, thus permitting her to
move under full sail, as it
were, to the very
door of her pew near the pulpit, to the edifi-

The check-lists

Enterprise-Per

sonal and Other Matters.

souls who

career has been that of the service he had
rendered to the young Lafayette, fighting
steadily by his side during the battle of
Braudywine, and himself bearing the hero
from the field when he fell wounded from

but dim to at least twenty of the aforesaid
students, above all to Randolph Henderson,
who played the somewhat paradoxical rule
of tyrant and slave at one and the same time
to Mistress
Prissy, leading her eighteen-yearold heart cap*,ive and yet submissive to her
slightest beck or uod.

Notes—New

Business

Toxopholites contest Wednesday
championship badge.
The

KaI»-I(ÛA1>

10ST0N & MAINE

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

the
On and after Monday, sept. 15, 1 87 w. the Steamed
Forest City anil John Brooks will alternate!ν
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, dull*
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sun«lays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night'* rest and avoid the expens*
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigh
J&T Tickets and Stater» »oms for sale at D. h
VOTNG'S, 272 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v«*riouf
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. 4OVI.I!, Jr., licorrnl Agent,
ool
dtf

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

Washington

NTEADIIiHIP UNE,
FirMl

ClaM

MitauiHhip»

WM. CRANE,
D.H.MILLER.
From Bmiou dircri ever} WEDN ΕΜΌΑ1
ami SATURDAY at 3 F. I?·.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aiu
vloxandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, an·
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and al
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Ai»
Line. C. Ρ Gaithw, Agent, 240 Washington street
To all points of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. IJaley, A gem
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohi<
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 21» Washington

state.

BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU
FACTORING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.
The

as a

commercial

rbe Pbess will contain

full MARKET
ind MARITIME NEWS. The growing

raper
REPORTS
importance

Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
increasing wholesale trade make a dally paper at this point of special importance ο every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.

of

its fast

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
stands high and Its general news and information are abundant and accurate.
In

a

Press

JOHN HOPKIN8,
WM. LAWRENCE.

street.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotu*.
Spartansborg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»

Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tne above
named agents.
Pa»«agc to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 99.
2d Class, $7.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, W ash
ingtoB, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston
uo2dtf

and

sTO\OGTOi\
FOR
AHEAD

This is

NEW
OF

liai;

YORK.

ALL

OTHERS.

the Only

Avoiding

Inside Kout·
Point Jndith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb steamer Rhode Inland, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alnayn in advance of all other line·. Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine a«»
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollii.h A Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49 V2 Exehangt

Sut

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL
•

be devoted as in the past to
criminating support of the Republican Party
the

Press

will

a

dis
ano

will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currcncy and the equal rights of all citizen»
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic

always speak out for education, gen ni morals
just laws, believing that the safety of the natioi
depends upon these things.
It will

and

During the

session of

LEGISLATURE
which promises to be unsually interesting on account
the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and
because of the readjustment of the state valuation,
the Pkkss will be represented at Augusta by one of
the most experienced correspondents in the state,
for the Legislative session the
rûss is ottered
at $1.60 in advance.

of

Advices from Washington by telegraph and maf
be especially full and accurate.
In view of th·
Presidential campaign the Press will devote par-

will

ticular attention to

political news and hopes to make
.Maine Republicans who takf
intelligent Interest iu National pciitief.

itself necessary
an

to

all

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscriber»—
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or 31.75 for three months
if paid strictly in advtmc*

Address

Street.

L. W. V ILK INS,
©en. Passenger Ag't,
octl

D. S. BA BC'OCh,

York.

President,

dtf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

